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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

Agenda
Dear Members
Notice is hereby given of the Annual General Meeting of the City of Bridgetown
Co-operative Credit Union Ltd. (COB) to be held on Saturday, June 15, 2019 at the Hilton Hotel,
Needham’s Point, St. Michael. The meeting is scheduled to commence at 9:30 a.m.
Ascertainment of Quorum and Call to Order
Prayers
Apologies of Absence
President’s Remarks
Acknowledgement of other organisations
Adoption of Standing Orders
Report of the Validation Committee
Commencement of voting for election to the Board of Directors, Supervisory
Committee and Credit Committee
9.
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on August 25, 2018
10.
Matters Arising from the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on
August 25, 2018
11.
Minutes of the Special General Meeting held on February 16, 2019
12.
Matters Arising from the Minutes of the Special General Meeting held on
February 16, 2019
13.
Reports:
13.1. Board of Directors
13.2. Supervisory Committee
13.3. Credit Committee
 #FTKCP)TKHƂVJ/GODGTU#UUKUVCPEG(WPF
13.5. C.O.B. C.A.R.E.S. Maxine McClean Scholarship Fund
14.
Consideration of the Financial Statements and Independent Auditor’s Report for
the year ended March 31, 2019
15.
Appointment of Auditor
16.
Close of voting for the Board of Directors, Supervisory Committee and
Credit Committee
17.
Fixing of Maximum Liability
18.
Appropriation of Surplus
19.
Results of the Elections to the:
19.1. Board of Directors
19.2. Supervisory Committee
19.3. Credit Committee
20.
Any other business
21.
Adjournment

C . O . B

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

A N N U A L
R E P O R T
2 0 1 8
2 0 1 9

George A. Bennett
Secretary
Please be further advised that the Credit Union will be using an electronic counting system for
VJGVCDWNCVKPIQHXQVGU/GODGTUYKNNDGTGSWKTGFVQUJQYVJGKT0CVKQPCN+FGPVKƂECVKQP%CTFCV
the rregistration process.
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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

Credit Union Operating Principles
Democratic Structure
Open and Voluntary Membership
Membership in a Credit Union is Voluntary and open to all within the accepted common bond
of association that can make use of its services and are willing to accept the corresponding
responsibilities.

C . O . B

Democratic Control

A N N U A L

Credit Union members enjoy equal rights to vote (one member, one vote) and participate
in decisions affecting the credit union, without regard to the amount of savings, deposits or
the volume of business. Voting in credit union-support organizations or associations may be
proportional or representational in keeping with demographic principles. The credit union is
autonomous, within the framework of law and regulation, recognizing the credit union as a coQRGTCVKXG GPVGTRTKUG UGTXKPI CPF EQPVTQNNGF D[ KVU OGODGTU %TGFKV WPKQP GNGEVGF QHƂEGU CTG
voluntary in nature and incumbents should not receive a salary. However, credit unions may reKODWTUGNGIKVKOCVGGZRGPUGUKPEWTTGFD[GNGEVGFQHƂEKCNU

Non-Discrimination
Credit Unions are non-discriminatory in relation to race, nationality, sex, religion and politics.

R E P O R T

These Credit Union Operating Principles are founded in the philosophy of co-operation and
its central values of equality and manual self-help. Recognising the varied practices in the
implementation of credit union philosophy around the world at the heart of these principles is
the concept of human development and the brotherhood of man expressed through people
working together to achieve a better life for themselves and their community.

Service to Members
Credit Union services are directed to improve the economic and social well being of all members.

2 0 1 8

Distribution to Members
To encourage thrift through savings and thus to provide loans and others services, a fair rate of
interest is paid on savings and deposits, within the capability of the credit union.

2 0 1 9

The surplus arising out of the operations of the credit union after payment of limited dividends on
RGTOCPGPVGSWKV[ECRKVCNYJGTGKVGZKUVUDGNQPIUVQCPFDGPGƂVUCNN OGODGTUYKVJPQOGODGT
QT ITQWR QH OGODGTU DGPGƂVKPI VQ VJG FGVTKOGPV QH QVJGTU 6JKU UWTRNWU OC[ DG FKUVTKDWVGF
among members in proportion to their transactions with the credit union as interest or patronage
refunds, or directed to improved or additional services required by members.

Building Financial Stability
#RTKOGEQPEGTPQHVJGETGFKVWPKQPKUVQDWKNFVJGƂPCPEKCNUVTGPIVJKPENWFKPICFGSWCVGTGUGTXGU
and internal controls that will ensure continued service to the membership.

Operationg Principles
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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

Social Goals
On-going Education
%TGFKV7PKQPUCEVKXGN[RTQOQVGVJGGFWECVKQPQHVJGKTOGODGTUQHƂEGTUCPFGORNQ[GGUCNQPI
with the public in general, in the economic, social, democratic and mutual self-help principles
of credit unions. The promotion of thrift and the wise use of credit, as well as education on the
rights and responsibilities of members, are essential to the dual social and economic character
of credit unions in serving member needs.

C . O . B

Co-operation among Co-operatives
In keeping with their philosophy and the pooling practices of co-operatives, credit unions within
their capability actively co-operate with other credit unions, co-operatives and their associations
at local, national and international levels in order to best serve the interest of their members and
their communities.

A N N U A L

Social Responsibility

R E P O R T

Continuing the ideals and beliefs of co-operative pioneers, credit unions seek to bring about
human and social justice that extends to both the individual members and to the larger
community in which they work and reside. The credit union ideal is to extend service to all who
need and can use it. Every person is either a member or a potential member and appropriately
part of the credit union sphere of interest and concern. Decisions should be taken with full
regard for the interest of the broader community within which the credit union and its members
reside.

CREDIT UNION PRAYER

2 0 1 8

Lord
Make me an instrument of thy peace
Where there is hatred, let me sow love
Where there is injury, pardon
Where there is doubt, faith
Where there is despair, hope
Where there is darkness, light
And where there is sadness, joy.

2 0 1 9

O Divine Master
Grant that I may not so much seek
To be consoled as to console
To be understood as to understand
To be loved as to love
For it is in giving, that we receive
It is in pardoning, that we are pardoned
And it is in dying that we are born to eternal Life.
This is the Prayer of St. Francis of the Assisi. It is used almost universally throughout the world
as a Credit Union Opening Prayer at Board Meetings and Shareholders Meetings.
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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

Who We Are
%KV[QH$TKFIGVQYP%QQRGTCVKXG%TGFKV7PKQP.VF %1$ KUCƂPCPEKCNKPUVKVWVKQPQRGTCVKPIQP
co-operative principles with a purpose-driven, principles-led approach to delivering leading
performance. Our success comes from our people who bring our vision, values and strategy
to life so we can help our members thrive and communities prosper. As one of the leading
ƂPCPEKCNKPUVKVWVKQPUQRGTCVKPIKP$CTDCFQUYGJCXGCFKXGTUKƂGFDWUKPGUUOQFGNYKVJCHQEWU
on innovation and providing exceptional experiences to our 60,000 members in Barbados, the
Caribbean, USA, Canada, England and several other countries.

C . O . B

Why Become a Member?
›
›

Market leader with a focused growth strategy
Financial strength underpinned by
prudent risk and cost management

›
›
›

Proven business model
Innovation is in our DNA
A Leading corporate citizen

A N N U A L

Our Strategy For Success
Our strategy is deeply rooted in our commitment to our members and communities. Our
XKUKQPCPFQWTIQCNUTGƃGEVQWTNQPIVGTOHQEWUCPFQWTXCNWGUIWKFGQWTFC[VQFC[CEVKQPU
In a rapidly changing environment, we have capabilities, strengths and a business model that
positions C.O.B for continued growth. Our success is built on the following strategic pillars:

Teamwork &
cooperation

We hold the
opinions of
every member
in the highest
regard. Our
decisions are
VTWN[KPƃWGPEGF
by the wishes
and needs of
our members

Trust, candor,
honesty and
sincerity
pervade all of
our decisions.
We also
encourage our
employees
CPFQHƂEGTUVQ
live by these
values in their
personal and
working lives

We are
committed to
satisfying our
members by
delivering
products
and services and
achieving results
which exceed
their expectations.
We seek to “Do
the Right Thing
Right, On TimeThe First Time,
Every Time”.

We encourage
and reward
innovation,
creativity and
resourcefulness.
Further we invest
in the training
and education of
our employees
to make them
leaders in their
ƂGNFU

We promote and
adopt policies
and practices
that support the
attainment of the
organization’s
vision, mission
and goals through
team effort. We
recognize the
importance of
the contribution
of every member
of ‘Team C.O.B’
to our success.

2 0 1 9

Innovation

-

Service quality

2 0 1 8

Integrity &
Transparency

R E P O R T

Respect for our
valued members

Purpose Driven
8KUKQP6QDGVJGRTGHGTTGFƂPCPEKCNKPUVKVWVKQPHQTQWTOGODGTU

How Will We Win
• Sustainable Growth
• Best Talent

• Exceptional Member Experience
• Simplify, Agile, Innovate

• Community & Social Impact

Who We Are
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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

Corporate Information
Board Of Directors

C . O . B

Mr. Henderson Williams, B.Sc. (Hons) M.Sc., CIPD
Mr. James Paul, B.Sc.
Mr. Adlai Stevenson, B.Sc. (Hons), LLB, M.B.A
Mr. George Bennett, B.Sc. (Hons), LLB
Mr. Glyne Pilgrim, C.P.A,,C.G.A, F.C.A
Mr. Kenneth Gittens, JP
Mr. Steven Jemmott, B.Sc., M.Sc.

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Director
Director

Supervisory Committee

A N N U A L

Mr. Lindell Earle, B.Sc., CPA, CGA, MBA, FCA
Ms. Janet Taylor, LLB (Hons), LEC
Ms. Amanda Forde, B.A.(Hons), M.A. (Merit) LLB (Hons), LEC
Mr. Curtis Cave, LLB (Hons), LEC
Mr. M. Kenneth Dash

Chairman
Secretary
Member
Member
Member

Credit Committee

R E P O R T

Mr. Maurice Mason
Mr. Kemar Cumberbatch, B.Sc., Dip Ed.(Dist.)
Mrs. Cyriline Wilkie-Warner
Mrs. Celeste Foster
Mr. G. Andrew Puckerin

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary
Member
Member

Registered Office

2 0 1 8

COB Business Centre’
Lower Broad Street
Bridgetown
St. Michael

Bankers

-

Republic Bank (B’dos) Ltd.
Independence Square
Bridgetown

2 0 1 9
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CIBC FirstCaribbean
International Bank (B’dos) Ltd.
Broad Street
Bridgetown

First Citizens Bank (B’dos) Ltd.
Broad Street
Bridgetown

CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

Board of Directors

Mr. George Bennett
Secretary

Mr. James Paul
Vice President

Mr. Glyne Pilgrim
Assistant Secretary

CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LTD. ANNUAL REPORT 2018-2019

Mr. Henderson Williams
President

Mr. Adlai Stevenson
Treasurer

Mr. Kenneth Gittens
Director

Mr. Steven Jemmott
Director

Supervisory Committee

Mr. Lindell Earle
Chairman

Ms. Janet Taylor
Secretary

Mr. Curtis Cave
Member

Ms. Amanda Forde
Member

M. Kenneth Dash
Member

Credit Committee

Mr. .HPDU
&XPEHUEDWFK
Chairman

Mrs. Cerlene WilkieWarner
Secretary

Mr. 0DXULFH0DVRQ
9LFH Chairman

Mr. Andrew Puckerin
Member

Mrs. Celeste Foster
Member

Corporate Information
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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

Our Operational Team

C . O . B
A N N U A L
R E P O R T

EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT
Mr. Glendon S Belle, FCCA, F.C.A, MBA, Dip CU Mgmt.
Mr. Norman Belgrave, FCCA, B.Sc.
Mr. Ryan Greaves, A+,MCSE,MCSA,CCNA, B.Sc, MBA
Mrs. Charmaine Napoleon-Ramsay, B.Sc.(Hons), Dip Ed, MBA
Mr. Ronnie Norville, CGA
Ms. Samantha Greenidge, LLB Hons, LLM
Mr. Algernon Yearwood, Dip. Mgmt, MBA

Chief Executive Officer
Chief Financial & Risk Officer
Chief Technology Officer
Chief Human Resources Officer
Chief Internal Auditor
Chief Legal & Compliance Officer
Chief Operations Officer

MIDDLE MANAGEMENT
Mr. Winston Alleyne, Dip. Mgmt
Mrs. Suzanne Brice-Haynes
Mr. Winston Davis
Ms. Judie Gill
Mr. Joseph Holder
Mr. Creig Jones
Mrs. Barbara Langdon-Thompson
Mrs. Alison Lynch, B.Sc. (Hons)
Ms. Wendy Springer, Dip. Finance & Banking

Marketing Manager
Collections Manager
Branch Manager - Carlton
Accounting Manager
Lending Manager
Member Relations Executive
Member Care Manager
Branch Manager - Broad Street
Branch Manager – Manor Lodge

SENIOR SUPERVISORY
Ms Angela D Beckles, BCMS (Gen Mgmt), ACS, APS
Mr. Richard Blenman
Ms. Anmaria Bourne
Ms. Janelle Cato
Mr. Philip Eno, B.Sc.
Mrs. Reneé Estwick
Mrs. Cindy Greaves-Gibson
Mr. Rawle McClean
Mrs. Joyann Quintyne-Grimes, B.S.c

Branch Officer
Senior Credit Officer
Branch Officer
Senior Collections Officer
Human Resources Officer
Branch Officer
Senior Member Care Officer
Property Officer
Senior Audit Officer

2 0 1 8
-

SUPERVISORY
Ms Sharon Corbin, APS
Mrs. Doriel Dowell, ACS (Dist.), APS (Dist.)
Mr. Jamal Jordan, B.Sc. (Hons)
Mrs. Evelina King-Harper, ACS, B.Sc.
Office)
Ms. Deborah Payne, APS
Mrs. Virginia Remise
Ms. Fran A. Scott
Ms. Jamila Thompson, B. Sc
Mrs. Gaynelle Trotman, ACAM
Ms. Keisha Watson

2 0 1 9

ACCOUNTS, FINANCE & INVESTMENTS
Ms. Ruth Connell, B.Sc.
Mrs. Lisa Wood
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Executive Secretary (HR/Admin)
Executive Secretary (Loans)
Database Administrator
Executive Secretary (C.E.O
Executive Secretary (Board)
Member Care Officer
Executive Secretary (Legal)
Member Services Officer
Human Resources Officer
Member Services Officer

Accounting Officer
Accounting Officer

CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

Our People In Focus
“Our success begins and ends with strong leadership and engaged employees. Our people
bring our vision, values and strategy to life so that we can help our members to thrive and our
communities to grow”.

Mr. Steve Belle
Chief Executive Officer

Mrs. Charmaine
Napoleon-Ramsay
Chief Human
Resources Officer

Mr. Algernon Yearwood
Chief Operations
Officer

Ms. Samantha Greenidge
Chief Legal &
Compliance Officer

CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LTD. ANNUAL REPORT 2018-2019

OUR EXECUTIVE TEAM

Mr. Norman Belgrave
Chief Finance &
Risk Officer

Mr. Ronnie Norville
Chief Internal Auditor

Mr. Ryan Greaves
Chief Technology Officer

OUR MANAGEMENT TEAM

Mrs. Alison Lynch
Branch Manager
-Broad Street

Mrs. Suzanne Brice-Haynes
Collections Manager

Mr. Winston Davis
Branch Manager
- Carlton

Mr. Winston Alleyne
Marketing Manager

Mr. Joseph Holder
Loans Manager

Ms. Judie Gill
Accounting Manager

Mr. Creig Jones
Member Relations
Executive

Corporate Information
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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

Operational Team (continued)

C . O . B
A N N U A L
R E P O R T
2 0 1 8

COLLECTIONS
Mrs. Althea Graham, B.S.c
Mr. Corey Harding
Ms. Shaunelle Sealy
Mrs. Keri Belle- Baptiste
Mr. Leon Mayers
Ms. Sherry-Ann Howell, APS

Collections Officer
Collections Officer
Collections Officer
Collections Clerk
Collections Clerk
Administrative Assistant

C.O.O OFFICE
Ms. Kelly Kirton
Ms. Susan Roach
Mrs. Deirdre Thompson Carrington, B. Sc

Administrative Officer
Special Projects Officer
Operations/Research Officer

HUMAN RESOURCES & ADMINISTRATION
Ms. Rosemary King
Ms. Marina Mason
Ms. Pauline Mayers
Mr. Collis Lynch
Mr. Steven Edwards
Mr. Elvis Walters

Administrative Clerk
Administrative Clerk
Administrative Clerk
Messenger
Property Assistant
Property Assistant

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Ms. Halishia Springer
Mr. Michael Roberts

Network Technician
Network Technician

INTERNAL AUDIT
Ms. Patrina Phillips, B.Sc.
Mr. Jermaine Payne, B.Sc
Ms. Shondeb Sealy, B.Sc

Audit Officer
Quality Assurance Clerk
Quality Assurance Clerk

LEGAL AND SECURITIES
Ms. Mia Doyle, LLB
Mr. Garreth Nelson, BA, CFE, AMLCA
Ms J. Natasha Trotman
Mrs. Karene Small, B.Sc
Ms. Krystal Watson, B.Sc

Junior Legal Officer
Compliance Officer
Legal & Securities Officer
Legal & Securities Clerk
Legal & Securities Clerk

-

LOANS UNDERWRITING & ADMINISTRATION BROAD STREET BRANCH
Mr. Shane Archer
Credit Officer
Ms Yvette Evelyn
Credit Officer
Mr. Sean Carter
Credit Officer
Mr. Christopher Carrington
Credit Clerk
Ms. Natasha Clarke
Credit Clerk
Mrs. Donna Eristhee
Credit Clerk
Ms. Camille Jack
Credit Clerk
Mrs. Alison Rudder
Disbursement Officer

2 0 1 9

LOANS UNDERWRITING & ADMINISTRATION MANOR LODGE BRANCH
Mrs. Camille Harvey
Credit Officer
LOANS UNDERWRITING & ADMINISTRATION CARLTON BLACK ROCK BRANCH
Mrs. Yvonne Cottle-Hinds
Credit Officer
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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

OUR SUPERVISORY TEAM

Keisha Watson
Member Care Officer
-Broad Street

Jamal Jordan
Database Administrator

Mia Doyle
Junior Legal Counsel

CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LTD. ANNUAL REPORT 2018-2019

Mrs. Cindy GreavesGibson
Senior Member Care
Officer

Ms. Janelle Cato
Senior Collections
Officer

Mr. Rawle McClean
Property Officer

Mr. Richard Blenman
Senior Credit Officer

Corporate Information
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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

Operational Team (continued)

C . O . B

MARKETING, MEMBER CARE AND CONTACT CENTER
Ms. Shanelle Howell, B. Sc
Marketing Assistant
Mr. Jamal Maynard
Marketing Assistant
Mr. Dave Kellman
Marketing Assistant
Ms. Jalissa Cummins
Member Care Representative
Ms. Nicole Harper
Member Care Representative
Ms. Gillian Mahon
Member Care Representative
Ms. Leah Morris
Member Care Representative
Ms. Malisa Norville
Member Care Representative
Ms. Donnelle Stanford
Member Care Representative
Ms. Kathryn Thornton
Member Care Representative
Ms. Natalie Watson
Member Care Representative

A N N U A L
R E P O R T
2 0 1 8
2 0 1 9
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MEMBER SERVICES BROAD STREET
Ms. Lyrissa Austin
Mr. Mario Best
Mrs. Aryanyenny Bruno-Smart, Associate Degree
Mr. Shon Chandler
Ms. Lieann Connell-Forde
Mr. Zavier Dorant
Ms. Jalisa Goodridge
Ms. Vanessa Graham-Lynch, B.Sc (Hons)
Mr. Kevin Griffith
Mr. Tarique Griffith
Ms. Shannda Harewood, B.Sc (Hons)
Mrs. Ingrid Haynes
Mr. John Howard
Mrs. Cherisse Joseph
Mr. Akeem Nero
Ms. Tianna Walters

Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative

MEMBER SERVICES MANOR LODGE
Mr. Latrell Callender
Ms. Keira Greaves
Ms. Katrina Haynes, Associate Degree
Ms. Keita Haynes, B. Sc, MBA
Ms. Christie Holder
Ms. Keisha Howard-Hall, B. Sc
Ms. Shakelia Payne
Ms. Nakisha Price, B Sc
Mr. Bernard Simmons
Mr. Brandon Walker, B Sc

Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative

MEMBER SERVICES CARLTON BLACK ROCK
Mrs. Akaia Archer
Mr. Mark Bourne, B Sc (Hons)
Mr. Corey Harewood
Mr. Kevin Howard
Ms. Khadija Payne
Mrs. Carol Williams

Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative
Member Services Representative

Corporate Information
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Our Solid Performance
In 2019, notwithstanding the challenging economic and competitive environment, we delivered
on our promise of generating solid performance attaining commendable growth in most key
performing areas, a few of which are highlighted below;

C . O . B

Membership in 000’s

Loan net of expected credit losses to
members in $ millions
340.8

345.0

350.0
64.5

66.0
64.0

55.5

310.0

57.5

58.0

300.0

54.0

290.0

52.0

280.0

50.0

270.0
2015

2016

309.9

320.0

2017

2018

295.9

2015

2019

A N N U A L

60.0

330.0

59.6

62.0

324.5

340.0

61.9

2016

2017

2018

2019

R E P O R T

&DVKWHUPGHSRVLWVDQGƓQDQFLDOLQYHVWPHQWV

Total assets undermanagement in $ millions

to asset ratio (%)
26.7%
476 6

600.0
500.0

388.4

410.11

506.3

30.0%

437.7

25.0%

400.0

20.0%

300.0

15.0%

200.0

10.0%

100.0

5.0%

17.8%

19.0%

2015

2016

20.2%

22.7%

2017

2018

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019
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0.0%

0

2019

Capital ratio %
10.6%

10.3%

10.0%

9.6%

-

1 2.0%

7.9%

10.0%

2 0 1 9

8.0%
6.0%
4.0%
2.0%
0.0%
2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Our Solid Performance
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Innovating To Help Our Members Thrive
Innovating is built into our DNA at C.O.B. We are building a digitally enabled credit union and
changing how we do work. We are also collaborating with a diverse set of partners to explore
new technology and investing in the digital ecosystem to help drive our success.

C . O . B

We are building a digitally enabled relationship Credit Union
• Providing an exceptional and secure experience that is available when, how and where it
is convenient to our members.
• Using digital channels to better understand our members so that we can deliver solutions tailored to their needs.
• We are not just digitizing our existing products, but rethinking how we deliver service
and advice.
• We are changing the way we work and becoming more agile.
• Seeking better, smarter ways of working across teams.
• Using dynamic, agile teams to create and adjust offerings and bring them to market
more quickly.
• We are bringing the outside to C.O.B.%7
• Partnering with startups and conducting proofs of concept and pilots.

A N N U A L
R E P O R T

Key components of our digital platform
• Seamless digital services and payments
• Modernize branches
• Robust integration and architecture
• Real time core systems
Our digital and cost transformation strategy
DIGITAL
TRANSFORMATION

2 0 1 8

STRATEGY

2 0 1 9

Technology

Alignment

Modernization

Culture
& Talent

Member Experience
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Our Digital Platform

CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

C . O . B

C.O.B C.A.R.E.S Scholarship Programme 2018 Graduation

Junior Robotics Camp 2018.

A N N U A L
R E P O R T

Crop Over Evening Of Folk

DELIVERING TO HELP OUR COMMUNITIES PROSPER

2 0 1 8

Our social initiatives and investments will deliver a positive and lasting impact to shape the
future. Our efforts and energetic employees are the foundation for our strong focus on our communities.

-

WHAT WE ARE FOCUSED ON
• Creating value for our communities through our investments in various social projects directed
towards enhancing the educational, health, culture and sporting activities of our people.
• Supporting the development of a clean economy.
• Utilizing our capabilities as an engine for public good.
• Creating value for our employees.

2 0 1 9

HOW WE DEMONSTRATE GOOD CITIZENSHIP
• Innovating new products and services that create positive social and environmental
impact.
• Creating an enabling environment that is conducive to our employees being involved in
their communities.
• Having a better understanding on how we measure, track and report our impact.

What We Focus On
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President’s Message
THEN AND NOW

P R E S I D E N T ’ S

In 1983, Barbadians were listening
to cassettes on the Walkman, not
to podcasts on mobile phones.
They were sharing news faceto-face, not on Facebook. They
were utilising cash and paper
cheques as the only means
of payments unlike today
where plastic and electronic
payments predominates all
payments methods with
payment transactions being
completed in nano seconds
today as compared to days
in the past.

M E S S A G E

In
1983,
a
recently
registered
Cooperative
Society in the City Of
Bridgetown Cooperative
Credit Union Ltd (C.O.B CU)
was welcoming members
who worked or lived in the
City Of Bridgetown and its
environs. At least that has
not changed.
Of course C.O.B CU has made
many changes to offer more
products and services and to build
technology and convenience where
possible. Yet some things remain
the same- like our unwavering
dedication to our members
improving their lives in large and
small ways.
This year’s Annual General Meeting
(AGM) coincides with another
milestone in the continuing journey
of service of City of Bridgetown
Co-operative Credit Union
Limited
(C.O.B
CU).
Registered on October 20,

16

President’s Message

1983, COB is currently observing
its 35th anniversary. This is no mean
achievement; as many organizations
which came into existence around
the same time did not even make it
VQƂXG[GCTU
Furthermore, many of those which
were fortunate enough to survive,
cannot point to the phenomenal
growth and expansion which COB
has enjoyed over the past 35 years.
Needless to say, this success would
not have been possible without the
unswerving support of our many
and varied volunteers, members,
the hard work and dedication of
management and staff, and our
many other stakeholders. To them,
we all owe a huge debt of gratitude.
So, as the C.O.B CU family meets
another year for another AGM, we
have much to be thankful for and
celebrate, even though all of us are
in some way feeling the weight from
the austerity measures under the
Barbados Economic Recovery and
Transformation (BERT) Plan. The
success of this effort, Government
has repeatedly contended, calls
HQT KPGUECRCDNG UCETKƂEG QP VJG
part of all citizens – individuals and
corporations alike.
It was against this backdrop that
C.O.B CU was called upon late last
year, along with private investors
CPF ƂPCPEKCN KPUVKVWVKQPU JQNFKPI
Government paper, to accept
major changes in the terms and
conditions of the securities which
they held. This measure which saw
the holders of these securities
UWUVCKPKPIUKIPKƂECPVTGFWEVKQPUKP
the values of the noted securities
was imposed as part of the strategy

CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED
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because of increased taxation.
/CP[ OGODGTU JCXG XKUKVGF QWT QHƂEGU CPF
have been successful in securing adjustments
to the terms of their loans. We are appealing
to others in similar circumstances to visit our
QHƂEGU VQ UGGM C UQNWVKQP VQ VJGKT RTQDNGO
'ZRGTKGPEKPI ƂPCPEKCN FKHƂEWNV[ YJKEJ JCU
undermined the ability to repay a loan is
nothing to feel ashamed about. C.O.B CU
is here to help and will work with affected
members to come up with a mutually
acceptable arrangement that provides relief.

P R E S I D E N T ’ S

of the then newly elected BLP administration
to restructure and reduce the crippling public
debt. At the time, COB was holding $51
million in Government paper.
We, like other Barbadians, have traditionally
viewed Government paper as a safe, low risk
investment with a guaranteed return. This
FGEKUKQPVQUKIPKHKECPVN[EWV[KGNFUCPFKPETGCUG
the repayment periods, therefore, caught
GXGT[QPGD[UWTRTKUG+VJCUJCFCUKIPKHKECPV
negative impact on the entire investor
community and, in COB’s case, turned what
would have been another year of double digit
growth in surplus which we were on course to
achieving, into an unprecedented loss.

M E S S A G E

POSITIVE DEVELOPMENTS
These issues aside, the good news is that
PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS
QVJGT MG[ RGTHQTOCPEG KPFKECVQTU EQPƂTO
During the year, C.O.B CU recorded a net that C.O.B CU remains on a generally sound
negative net surplus before distributions HQQVKPI %QPƂFGPEG KP QWT ETGFKV WPKQP
of $7.9 million for 2018-19 when a provision remains strong and was seen for example, in
of $10.7 million was applied for expected the continued strong growth in membership
credit losses on debt securities resulting over the past year. The 2,600 persons who
from Government’s decision. Unfortunately, joined the ranks represented the highest
VJKU PGICVKXG PGV UWTRNWU YJKEJ KU VJG HKTUV KPETGCUG KP VJG NCUV ƂXG [GCTU #V VJG GPF QH
in living memory, rules out the payment of VJGƂPCPEKCN[GCTOGODGTUJKRUVQQFCVQXGT
a dividend. This inability, admittedly, will be 64,000 persons.
a disappointment for members. To put the
issue in perspective, the point must be made Additionally, assets under management
that had there been no changes to the terms #7/ GZEGGFGFDKNNKQPHQTVJGƂTUVVKOG
of the investment held, COB %7 would Deposits and savings rose by just over 9%
have ended the year with a surplus in excess to $456.7 million from $418.8 million in the
of $5.0 million dollars.
preceding year. However, net loans marginally
A reduction in COB %7’s capital below the ITGY D[  VQ  OKNNKQP TGƃGEVKPI
10 % Regulatory threshold to 8 % was the prevailing sluggish economic conditions
other major fall-out from the securities which have contributed to weak demand.
exchange program. Let me assure you that Full details on this year’s performance can be
the Board and management are actively found in the Report of the Board of Directors
addressing this matter with the aim of which immediately follows.
restoring our RTQHKVCDKNKV[ CPF ECRKVCN KP
TGNCVKXGN[ UJQTV QTFGT As was expected in At a time of increased social need arising from
the prevailing climate, C.O.B CU also the dislocation caused by public and private
witnessed an uptick in loan FGNKPSWGPE[ sector job losses and the impact of spending
6JKU UNKIJV KPETGCUG TGHNGEVGF VJG fact that cuts under the BERT programme, C.O.B CU
some of our members lost their jobs in the EQPVKPWGFVQHWNƂNNKVUUQEKCNTGURQPUKDKNKV[#U
downsizing of the public sector while a people-focused organisation committed to
others suffered an erosion of personal income improving the quality of life of our members
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P R E S I D E N T ’ S

and the wider community, C.O.B CU believes
in giving back and takes its social responsibility
seriously.

biometric scanning using the palm of the hand
HQTRWTRQUGUQHOGODGTKFGPVKƂECVKQPYKNNDG
introduced during this year.

Faced with an increasing number of requests
for assistance, especially in relation to meeting
medical expenses, COB raised the cap on the
amount that can be disbursed in such cases to
$10,000. As demand is expected to continue
rising over the short to medium term, your
Board of Directors and Management are
developing a more effective approach for
handling charitable requests. The proposal is
VQ DTKPI VJG QRGTCVKQPU QH VJG #FTKCP )TKHƂVJ
Fund and the CARES programme under a new
charitable foundation, which is likely to be
launched in the coming year.

With the aim of continuously improving
the delivery of service to our members,
OCPCIGOGPV CPF UVCHH JCXG DGPGƂVGF
from various training programmes locally,
regionally and internationally. Particular
emphasis was placed on the development of
leadership skills for more effective problem
solving in support of greater operational
GHƂEKGPE[ #FFKVKQPCNN[ VTCKPKPI GZRQUGF
our management and staff to the latest in
relation to governance, money laundering
and terrorist financing – contemporary
KUUWGUYJKEJCEVQTUKPVJGƂPCPEKCNUGEVQTPQV
only here in Barbados but also globally, are
required to be on top of.

M E S S A G E

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE
Despite the challenging economic environment,
%1$ %7 KU EQPVKPWKPI VQ OCMG UKIPKƂECPV
investments in the development of our people
and business-related infrastructure, including
technology, to strengthen and position the
organisation for continued viability and
success in the future. On the technology
UKFG %1$ %7 JCU UKIPKƂECPVN[ WRRGF KVU
presence on social media in support of OUR
marketing and member and public outreach.
We have seen encouraging results. Persons in
the 18-35 age group are the main target as it
is this demographic where C.O.B CU sees the
greatest opportunity for sustainability in the
future, given an aging membership.
The C.O.B CU of the future will be an entity
FGƂPGF D[ FKIKVCN VGEJPQNQI[ #P WRITCFGF
mobile app was introduced and has generated
positive feedback from users. Also, the C.O.B
CU website is undergoing redevelopment and
will be relaunched during the current year.
+P MGGRKPI YKVJ VTGPFU KP VJG INQDCN ƂPCPEKCN
sector, C.O.B CU also is shifting to sending
out statements electronically instead of paper
statements traditionally delivered via the
post. To enhance the security of accounts,
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As for the physical plant, COB is planning a
UKIPKƂECPVOWNVKOKNNKQPFQNNCTKPXGUVOGPVQXGT
VJGPGZVHGY[GCTU1WTƃCIUJKR.QYGT$TQCF
Street, Bridgetown headquarters is earmarked
for an upgrade. A four-storey building is
to be constructed in Warrens to house the
current Manor Lodge branch and also make
QHƂEGURCEGCXCKNCDNGHQTTGPVCNVQDWUKPGUUGU
and other entities. Also on the cards, is the
redevelopment of a property at Six Roads,
St. Philip that was acquired some time ago. It
will be the home of our fourth branch as COB
spreads its wings to the east.
35th ANNIVERSARY
Despite the setbacks of the last year and
forecasts that the next few years will be
tough for Barbadians, these capacity-building
initiatives are a powerful statement of C.O.B
%7oU EQPƂFGPEG KP VJG HWVWTG 'XGP VJQWIJ
they have severely tested our mettle, your
Board and Management are undaunted by the
present challenges because we believe the
future is ours to make and that we will emerge
from this experience a stronger institution,
PQVQPN[KPVGTOUQHƂPCPEKCNRGTHQTOCPEGDWV

CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED
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also as a result of persons whose lives were
positively touched by C.O.B CU during this
period.

P R E S I D E N T ’ S

management and staff and other stakeholders.
Therefore, as we continue working together in
pursuit of common interests, here is to another
GZEKVKPICPFHWNƂNNKPI[GCTUQH%1$%7+P
#ICKPUV VJKU DCEMFTQR KV KU UKIPKƂECPV VJCV closing, I extend sincere thanks on behalf of the
C.O.B CU’s 35th anniversary falls at this time. Board of Directors and Management for your
From our research, the number 35 in Biblical support, cooperation and loyalty during the
numerology is closely related to the concepts past year. Barring unforeseen developments,
QHJQRGVTWUVCPFEQPƂFGPEGsRKNNCTUQPYJKEJ we remain cautiously optimistic that 2019-2020
C.O.B CU was built and which will continue will be a much better year with the restoration
serve us going into the future. We can therefore of positive net results.
UC[YKVJEQPƂFGPEGVJCV%1$%7KUp;GCTU
and Going Strong” – our theme for this year’s Cooperatively yours
AGM. We have reached this milestone and are
going strong because of YOU, our members,

M E S S A G E
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B O A R D
O F
D I R E C T O R ’ S

It is with pleasure that we present the annual
report for the year ended, March 31, 2019. The
key responsibility of the Board of Directors is to
keep C.O.B CU focused on delivering strong
and positive outcomes for members, employees
and the communities we serve.

business in the past year. More than any other
factor, it was the new government’s policy in
relation to restructuring the crippling public debt
that had the greatest impact on the financial
performance of City of Bridgetown Co-operative
Credit Union Ltd for the past year.

Our products and services have come a long
way since 1983 when ten young professionals
pooled their money together and registered
this wonderful institution, the primary objective
being the provision of financial services at
affordable terms to a large unbanked segment
of the market which existed at that time. In 2019,
some 35 years later, with a membership base in
excess of 64,000 persons, we continue to provide
services that bring our members’ dreams to
reality.

2018-19 PERFORMANCE
COB achieved mixed results for the 2018-19
financial year ended March 31, 2019. Positive
results on some key performance indicators
stood in sharp contrast with negative results
on others. Despite taking a direct hit from the
restructuring of the public debt through an
unanticipated reduction in the level of interest
and extension of maturities on $51 million of
Government paper which C.O.B CU was holding,
our credit union remained on a generally sound
footing and poised to deliver an improved
performance in the future through a number of
strategic decisions involving capacity-building.

For the average Barbadian and business,
2018 was particularly a challenging year. It was
defined by fiscal austerity, significant job losses
resulting from public sector downsizing, a major
cutback in public spending, reduced personal
incomes stemming from increased taxation, and
dampened demand for goods and services in a
sluggish economy undergoing stabilization and
adjustment.

R E P O R T

Following the May 24 general election, a new
Barbados Labour Party (BLP) administration
took office and immediately began work
on revitalizing an ailing economy which
was identified as the top priority during the
campaign. Discussions were opened with the
International Monetary Fund (IMF), leading to an
agreement on a four-year Extended Fund Facility
(EFF) to support implementation of the new
government’s Barbados Economic Recovery and
Transformation (BERT) strategy.
Offering a hefty dose of austerity along with
fundamental reforms to address structural issues
in the economy, BERT established the broad
policy framework that guided the conduct of
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After achieving a normal operating profit of $4.1
million, in line with the previous year’s result
and then subtracting $1.3 million increase in
expected credit losses on loans occasioned as a
result of the adoption of IFRS 9 and $10.7 million
which represented the expected credit losses
on debt securitities from the debt restructuring
exercise, final audited figures for 2018-19 showed
C.O.B CU posting a negative net surplus before
distributions of $7.9 million. It was the first such
loss in living memory and contrasted significantly
with a $4.0 million net surplus posted in 2017-18.
Consequently, it is with regret that we have to
announce that there will be no dividends this
year as such payments are possible only when
there is a net surplus in the year under review.
Your Board of Directors is naturally disappointed
at this result as, prior to the noted adjustments,
C.O.B CU was on course to achieving another
year of double digit growth in net surplus. Our
calculations suggested in the region of $5.3

CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED
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There was, in particular, a noticeable increase
in requests for support to help cover medical
expenses, prompting an upwards revision of
the cap of the Adrian Griffith Fund to $10,000.
Altogether, charitable and other related
disbursements made by COB last year totalled

R E P O R T

C.O.B Cares $200,000
Common Good Fund $50,000

D I R E C T O R ’ S

•
•

As was expected, given the current economic
climate, there was an increase in loan
delinquency. It rose slightly from 11.2% to
11.4%, reflecting the difficulty some members
are having servicing their loans. Some members
lost their jobs in the public sector downsizing
and also in the private sector. In other cases,
increased taxation sharply eroded their
personal incomes. As C.O.B CU is a financial
institution which cares, we are appealing
to those members who are having financial
difficulty to come in and discuss the matter
with our loans department. Many members
have done so already and have received relief.
We are sensitive to the fact that some persons
are uncomfortable discussing their financial
challenges with others, especially persons
they do not know. However, avoiding the issue
will only compound the problem. Anyone
can encounter financial difficulty at some
point through no fault of their own. In such
circumstances, you have our assurance that
C.O.B CU is here to help, rather than punish,
and is committed to working confidentially
with affected members to find a mutually
acceptable solution.

O F

A TRYING YEAR
In what was undoubtedly the most trying year in
recent times, COB’s capital was also negatively
impacted by the interest adjustment, falling
below the 10% Regulatory threshold to around
8%. Your Board of Directors and Management
are actively addressing this issue and are devising
strategies for a restoration to required levels in
short order. Another fall-out from not achieving a
net surplus last year is COB’S inability to allocate
new resources in support of sponsorship and
charitable causes under the Adrian Griffith Fund,
the CARES and Social Outreach Programmes.
COB takes its social responsibility seriously. Since
requests for charitable assistance are currently
showing a sharp increase, your Board having
reviewed the level of funds held in the various
special funds as well as the expected demands
on these funds during the coming year has made
the decision to transfer $250,000 from the Cooperative Education Fund to meet the needs of
the funds as follows:

$383,000 last year. For the foreseeable future,
as not much change to the current economic
climate is anticipated, it is expected that the
demand for charitable assistance will continue
to rise and outstrip available resources. It has
prompted a rethink of current approaches
to fulfilling our social responsibility. Arising
therefrom, a decision was taken to pursue the
establishment of a charitable foundation that
will bring together existing programmes to
allow greater efficiency. The plan is to have
this new entity up and running during the next
financial year.

B O A R D

million to $5.5 million. While we acknowledge
that turning around the economy requires
some sacrifice on the part of all Barbadians for
the common good, we remain hopeful that the
restructuring program was a one-off event. Any
recurrence, however, is likely to have serious
implications for investor confidence, considering
that Barbadians have always responded
enthusiastically to government securities based
on a long-held view that they represent a safe,
low risk investment with a guaranteed return.

As current economic conditions are forecast to
continue for a few more years, loan delinquency
is expected to remain an issue. It is projected
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B O A R D

to rise again marginally by another 20 basis
points to 11.4% this year. Our focus as a Board,
working with Management, is on ensuring
that the problem is effectively contained to
a manageable level. C.O.B CU believes that
by staying close to its members and helping
them through difficult times, it will benefit
from stronger relationships and a stronger
institution that will emerge when good times
are eventually restored to the economy.

O F

POSITIVE RESULTS
Disappointments aside, there was a number of
positive results on COB’s 2018-19 performance
card. Savings and deposits continued on
a growth path, rising by just over 9% on the
previous year to reach $456.7 million. Net
loans also were up, albeit by a marginal
1.2% to $345.0.million, reflecting prevailing
weak demand. Additionally, assets under
management (AUM), or the total market value
of investments by COB, exceeded $1/2 billion
for the first time.

D I R E C T O R ’ S
R E P O R T

COB also saw a surge in membership as
Barbadians, turned off by record low interest
rates on deposits and rising charges for
services at commercial banks, looked for
alternatives. The Board of Directors is pleased
that 2,600 persons made COB their preferred
choice last year, pushing membership to a new
high of over 64,000. It was the biggest annual
increase in five years and we see it as a strong
statement of confidence in COB as a financial
institution.
It is important that our credit union continues
to attract new members. As it stands, just
over 40 % of the existing membership is 50
years old and above, an age group which
tends to save more but displays a reduced
appetite for loans and other financial services.
Revitalization of the membership is therefore
critical for sustaining business growth into the
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future given that at March 31, 2010 some nine
years earlier this ratio was some 24 %.
A social media-driven member recruitment
campaign targetting persons in the 18-35 age
group has started to yield encouraging results.
Additional membership growth is expected
when current plans to bring business clients
on board – mainly small and medium-size
enterprises - bear fruit. These plans are quite
advanced and once the Financial Services
Commission (FSC) approves the arrangements
being put in place, C.O.B CU will be in a
position to welcome its first batch of business
members.
NEW PROJECTS
C.O.B CU is looking to participate in the
Automatic Clearing House or ACH platform
that will allow money to be moved electronically
from C.O.B CU to other participating financial
institutions. Besides adding a new service,
involvement in the ACH platform opens up
new business opportunities. Discussions are
taking place with the Central Bank to make
this a reality, following Prime Minister The
Honourable Mia Mottley’s announcement in
her 2019 Budget address that participation in
the ACH platform will be open to credit unions.
C.O.B CU’s partnership with international
money transfer company, Western Union,
continues to yield positive results. Our venture
into the foreign exchange market, through our
partnership with a local Bank, showed robust
growth. Revenue from foreign exchange
commissions was triple what was earned in the
previous year. With the recent introduction by
Western Union of a payment facility catering to
Barbadians who shop online at amazon.com,
business for C.O.B CU through this relationship
is expected to increase even further.
In a move to provide added value to the
business experience of our members, COB
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TECHNOLOGY
With regards to technology (which includes
our thrust into digital, data and analytics) our
significant investments are driving business
value as well as enabling better member

Mention was made earlier of the C.O.B CU’s
efforts to become part of ACH platform which
will allow electronic transfer of funds among
participating banks, credit unions and other
financial entities. Mention was also made of
the successful partnership with Western Union
and a local bank and the plan to introduce a
COB international credit and debit card.

R E P O R T

Representing an expansion of business into the
east for the first time, the Six Roads property will
house the fourth C.O.B CU branch. It is hoped
that the building will be ready for occupation
by the first quarter of the next financial year,
once the necessary planning approval is given
to permit work to begin over the next few
months.

Enhancing the security of accounts was one
area that has received attention and members
will shortly see the benefits. For purposes of
identification when withdrawing or depositing
money to their accounts, members will no
longer have to present the number of the
account or show some form on national
identification to the teller. Using biometric
identification, members will simply place
their palm on a device close to the window of
the teller and their information will instantly
become accessible. At the time of writing,
the equipment had been installed and was
undergoing testing. Once the testing process
has been completed, the new system will come
on stream soon thereafter.

D I R E C T O R ’ S

The building at Warrens, expected to be
completed within the next three years, will
be the future home of the Manor Lodge
branch. The plan is for C.O.B CU to occupy the
ground floor and generate revenue through
offering the remaining three floors for rental to
businesses and other entities in the market for
office space.

In this regard, in planning for a sustainable
future, C.O.B CU continued in the digital
transformation of its business. During the year,
work started on a number of projects which
were still ongoing at year end, while capital
spending on related hardware and software
amounted to $711,000 for the year under
review.

O F

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
Demonstrating our confidence in the future,
C.O.B CU is getting ready to embark on
a $21.5 million development programme
involving three of its properties. It will see
major improvements to the Lower Broad
Street, Bridgetown headquarters, construction
of a new four-storey building in Warrens, and
renovation of a property acquired at Six Roads,
St. Philip.

experiences and more efficient operations.

B O A R D

is currently holding discussions with service
providers on the introduction of international
debit and credit cards. These discussions are
expected to be finalized soon. The new cards
will not only be convenient for members when
they go on overseas travel but are also a
means to fill a void that will occur as a result of
the pending demise of the CARIFS platform in
September 2020.

In line with its digital strategy, COB has
revamped and relaunched its mobile app, is
currently redesigning its website for relaunch
during the current year and has significantly
boosted its presence on social media where
there has been encouraging public response. A
considerable amount of C.O.B CU’s marketing
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is now done via social media at lower cost than
via traditional media. COB has also recorded
more effective reach of target audiences,
especially in the 18-35 age group.

B O A R D

PEOPLE DEVELOPMENT
We continue to believe that the best investment
we can make is in our own people. Our aim to
become the Barbadian Credit Union of choice
depends ultimately on the talents and skills of
our employees and their capacity to deliver
high quality service. It is in promotion of this
strategic objective that C.O.B CU made further
investments in the development of its people
to help them become the best that they can
be.

O F
D I R E C T O R ’ S

As our Credit Union continues to grow, we need
to support our people in acquiring the skills
they need to thrive. In this regard, a number of
employees was provided with the opportunity
to participate in training workshops and
conferences here at home, regionally and
internationally. The main focus has been on
developing leadership tied to innovation
for more effective problem-solving in the
workplace. Staff who attended the various
workshops and conferences had exposure to
concepts like enterprise risk management,
good governance, and the issues of money
laundering and terrorism financing which are
priority concerns for all financial institutions
today.

R E P O R T

Last year saw the launch of a recognition and
reward programme as part of an effort to build
a highly motivated team. Some employees
were also recognized for the 35th anniversary
currently being observed. In appraising
staff performance, COB has expanded the
traditional scope of such to include things like
commendations for good service and going
beyond the call of duty.
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Through its internship programme, COB
continued to invest in the development of
young members who are given opportunities
to work with members of staff. For the first
time last year, participants were exposed to
the Toastmasters Programme which was well
received. Some participants in the internship
programme later became full-time employees.
GOVERNANCE
One of the key roles of your Board is to ensure
the effective governance of the Credit Union.
In this regard, your Board continually seeks
to adopt best practices in the organization’s
policies, procedures and structures. During the
year, your Board continued in this vein through
a major revision to the Society’s By Laws.
The noted changes which were approved by
membership at the Special General Meeting
held in February of this financial year have been
submitted to the Regulators for registration.
RELATIONS WITH REGULATORS
We continued to maintain good relations with
the Regulators during the year. During the
latter half of the financial year, Your Board met
with the FSC at which time we were informed
that effective financial year ending March 31,
2020, the Credit Union will be required to
assist with the financing of that Regulator’s
operations. Subsequent communication from
the FSC indicates that such funding will be
approximately $150,000 per year based on
the total assets held under management.
Your Board remains very concerned that the
imposition of this charge will further impact
negatively on the operations of the Credit
Union and as such have communicated same
to the Regulator.

CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED
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Treasurer’s Report For The Year Ended March 31, 2019
Financial Highlights

As at end for years ended March 31, 2019

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

15.8

14.6

14.7

13.7

12.9

5.5

5.6

4.5

4.0

4.1

Net interest and other income

21.3

20.2

19.2

17.7

17.0

Provision for credit losses loans

2.2

0.6

0.6

0.7

0.8

Provision for credit losses investments

10.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Non-interest expenses

16.3

15.6

15.2

13.3

13.0

Taxes paid

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.7

0.6

Net surplus

(7.9)

4.0

3.4

3.0

2.6

Distributions

(2.0)

(1.9)

(1.7)

(1.5)

(1.9)

Other comprehensive income

0.2

0.1

0.2

0.1

0.5

Total comprehensive income

(9.7)

2.2

1.9

1.6

1.2

Return on average assets

-2.8%

0.6%

0.6%

0.5%

0.4%

Productivity ratio

76.5%

77.2%

79.2%

75.1%

76.5%

Operating leverage

1.0%

2.6%

-5.8%

1.8%

-6.3%

Financial position information ($ millions)

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

Cash and cash equivalents

58.1

37.9

31.1

32.0

24.4

Financial instruments

77.0

70.4

57.1

45.8

44.9

Investment property

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

345.0

340.8

324.5

309.9

295.9

14.2

13.3

13.4

10.9

11.3

Development land for resale

1.6

1.7

1.7

1.8

1.9

Other assets

2.7

2.8

2.2

2.1

2.3

Total assets

506.3

474.6

437.7

410.2

388.4

Deposits and shares

456.6

418.8

384.5

358.2

333.2

Loans payable

4.1

5.1

5.6

6.0

9.9

Other liabilities

5.8

5.2

4.0

3.7

4.2

Members’ equity

39.8

45.5

43.6

42.3

41.1

506.3

474.6

437.7

410.2

388.4

Operating results ($ millions)
Net interest income
Other income

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

Operating performance

Property and equipment

Total liabilities and members’ equity

R E P O R T

Loans to members
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As at end for years ended March 31, 2019

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

7.9%

9.6%

10.0%

10.3%

10.6%

Cash and investment to asset ratio (%)

26.7%

22.7%

20.2%

19.0%

17.8%

Loan to asset ratio (%)

68.1%

71.9%

74.1%

75.5%

76.2%

39.5

37.3

35.2

35.9

46.1

7.1

6.9

7.5

6.7

8.1

Non-performing loan ratio (%)

11.2%

10.7%

10.6%

11.3%

15.2%

Provision for credit losses as % of non-performing loans (%)

18.0%

18.5%

21.3%

18.7%

17.6%

Members

64.5

61.9

59.6

57.5

55.5

Employees

109

107

107

107

104

3

3

3

3

2

Capital and liquidity measures
Capital ratio (%)

Credit quality
Non-performing loans $ millions
Allowance for credit losses $ millions

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

Other information

Branches

R E P O R T
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Analysis of income in $millions
2019
2.3, 9%
3.2, 12%

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

21.1, 79%
Loan interest

Investment income

Other income

Analysis of income in $millions
2018

R E P O R T

1.9, 7%
3.7, 14%

21.1, 79%
Loan interest

Investment income

Other income
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OVERVIEW

6JG #WFKVQTU JCXG KUUWGF CP WPSWCNKƂGF QRKPKQP QP VJG ƂPCPEKCN UVCVGOGPVU HQT VJG [GCT GPFGF
March 31, 2019. During the year 2018 the credit union remained true to its motto of “measuring
success one member at a time” and continued to provide a wide range of loans and savings and
investment instruments capable of meeting the demands of its members as we sought to better
relations while empowering them.
Despite the economic challenges being experienced throughout the Caribbean the prudent
OCPCIGOGPVQHVJGETGFKVWPKQPoUTGUQWTEGUTGUWNVGFKPUQWPFƂPCPEKCNRGTHQTOCPEGCUHQNNQYU
• Total assets increased by 6.7 % to reach $506.3 million
r %CUJECUJGSWKXCNGPVUCPFƂPCPEKCNKPUVTWOGPVUCUCRGTEGPVCIGQHVQVCNCUUGVUWPFGT
management increased by 400 basis points to reach 26.7 %.
• Net loans to members increased by 1.2% to reach $345.0 million
• Members’ deposits and shares qualifying as regulatory capital increased by 9.0 % to
reach $456.6 million
r 0QPRGTHQTOKPINQCPUKPETGCUGFD[ƂHV[DCUKURQKPVUVQ

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

+PVJG)TQWRCPPWCNƂPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUHQTVJG[GCTGPFGF/CTEJCUQH,CPWCT[
the Group adopted IFRS 9 - Financial Instruments (“IFRS 9”). As a result of the application of this new
standard, the Group changed its accounting policies. As permitted any adjustments to the carrying
COQWPVUQHƂPCPEKCNCUUGVUCPFNKCDKNKVKGUCVVJGFCVGQHVTCPUKVKQPYGTGTGEQIPK\GFKPVJGQRGPKPI
retained earnings and other reserves of the current period by the transition provisions in IFRS 9, the
Group has elected not to restate comparative period results.
6JGCFQRVKQPQH+(45JCUTGUWNVGFKPEJCPIGUKPQWTCEEQWPVKPIRQNKEKGUHQTTGEQIPKVKQPENCUUKƂECVKQP
CPFOGCUWTGOGPVQHƂPCPEKCNCUUGVUCPFƂPCPEKCNNKCDKNKVKGUCPFKORCKTOGPVQHƂPCPEKCNCUUGVU+(45
CNUQUKIPKƂECPVN[COGPFUQVJGTUVCPFCTFUFGCNKPIYKVJƂPCPEKCNKPUVTWOGPVUUWEJCU+(45n(KPCPEKCN
Instruments: Disclosures.

R E P O R T

IFRS 9 has introduced the concept of recognition of charges for expected credit losses for borrowers
who are current or nearly current in their obligations. The recognition of such losses is new for 2018
and was not in effect in prior years when IAS 39 was in effect. Consequent to the adoption of this
standard, the Groups expected credit losses increased by $1.6 million to reach $2.2 million during
the year.

Net Surplus before distribution in $millions
6.0
4.0

2.6

3.0

3.4

4.0

2.0
0.0
(2.0)
(4.0)
(6.0)
(7.9)

(8.0)
2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Non performing loan %
16.0%

15.6%

14.0%
12.0%

11.3%

10.6%

10.7%

11.2%

2016

2017

2018

2019

10.0%
8.0%
6.0%
4.0%

30
30

2.0%
0.0%
2015
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INCOME STATEMENT
Allocation of total income in $ millions
2016

2017

2018

2019

12.3

12.8

14.8

15.3

15.9

Interest expenses

8.3

7.4

6.4

6.4

5.2

Expected credit losses on loans

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.6

2.2

Impairment provision investments

0.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

10.7

Distributions

1.9

1.5

1.7

1.9

2.0

Taxes on assets

0.6

0.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

Savings and loan protection

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.4

1HWVXUSOXVGHƓFLWDIWHUGLVWULEXWLRQV

0.7

1.6

1.7

2.1

(9.8)

25.3

25.1

25.6

26.7

26.6

Other operating expenses

Total income

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

2015

R E P O R T

Net loss before distributions of $7. million was due mainly to a recorded impairment
provision of $10.7 million on Government of Barbados investments. During the month of June
2018, the Government of Barbados (GOB) suspended all payments to Creditors of its domestic
commercial debt. Interest payments due on June 5, 2018 were not made. Principal payments
on matured domestic debt were suspended and debt holders were required to roll-over
the principal balances. As a result of the debt restructure outlined above, the domestic debt
securities that were recorded in the accounts were derecognized and the new debt securities
under the new debt exchange were recognized. This resulted in an impairment loss of $10.7
million which has been recorded in the statement of income in accordance with IFRS 9. The
calculation of the initial fair values of the replacement securities were determined by using a
yield curve estimated for Barbados by experts from the International Monetary Fund in the
wake of the 2018 Government of Barbados Debt Restructuring exercise. It should be noted
that the impairment loss referred to will be amortized and brought back into income over the
maturity periods of the investments as follows:
• Series B 15 years for value of $49.3 million with an impairment provision of $10.0 million
• Series D for value of $2.5 million with an impairment value of $0.7 million.
Consequential to this loss the following negative impacts were experienced by the Credit Union:
• The inability to pay a dividend to our valued members/shareholders given existing
regulations which restrict the payment of dividends to current year surplus attained by
the Credit Union.
• Reduction of capital below the regulatory limit of 10.0% to 7.9%.
6JG$QCTFKUEQIPK\CPVQHVJGPGGFVQCFFTGUUVJGPQVGFEJCNNGPIGUCPFJCUKFGPVKƂGFUVTCVGIKGU
VQTGVWTPVJG%TGFKV7PKQPVQRTQƂVCDKNKV[YKVJKPVJGPGZV[GCTCPFVJGECRKVCNTCVKQVQCOKPKOWO
of 10.0 % within a maximum period of three years.
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Net Surplus before distribution in $millions
Average balance sheet and net interest income in $ millions
2019

2018

Average
balance

Interest

Average
yield

Cash and cash equivalents

48.0

0.6

1.3%

34.5

1.0

2.9%

Financial Investments

73.7

2.6

3.5%

63.8

2.5

3.9%

Investment property

7.7

0.2

2.6%

7.7

0.2

2.6%

245.9

13.6

5.5%

240.8

13.6

5.6%

Vehicle

21.8

1.5

6.9%

17.8

1.4

7.9%

Debt consolidation and personal

79.9

5.9

7.4%

78.7

6.0

7.6%

2.4

0.1

4.3%

2.6

0.1

3.9%

)RUWKHƓQDQFLDO\HDUV PLOOLRQV

Average
balance Interest

Average
yield

Assets

Loans to members

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

Land and housing

Business
Allowance for loan losses

(7.0)

(7.2)

Total loans to members

342.9

21.1

6.2%

332.7

21.1

6.3%

Total earning assets

472.3

24.5

5.2%

438.6

24.8

5.7%

Other assets

18.2

17.6

Total assets

490.5

24.5

5.0%

456.2

24.8

5.4%

Call deposits

183.0

0.9

0.5%

173.7

2.1

1.2%

Term deposits

158.1

3.5

2.2%

136.3

3.4

2.5%

11.8

0.6

5.1%

11.2

0.6

5.4%

Total deposits

352.9

5.0

1.4%

321.2

6.1

1.9%

Loans payable

4.6

0.2

4.3%

5.4

0.3

5.6%

357.5

5.2

1.5%

326.5

6.4

2.0%

84.9

2.0

2.4%

80.5

1.9

2.4%

Other liabilities

5.5

0.0

Members' equity

42.7

0.0

0.0%

44.7

0.0

0.0%

490.5

7.2

1.5%

456.2

8.3

1.8%

17.3

3.5%

16.5

3.6%

Liabilities and equity

R E P O R T

Members' deposits

Registered retirement accounts

Total interest bearing liabilities
Members shares qualifying as regulatory
capital

Total liabilities and members' equity
Net interest income
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It is of note that the net loss from operations and before distribution was driven primarily by the
following factors:
2019 results

2018 results

% change

$ millions

% change

352.0

1.2%

347.7

4.7%

21.1

0.0%

21.1

0.0%

Investment income

3.2

-13.5%

3.7

25.9%

Interest expense on members' savings

5.0

-18.0%

6.1

1.8%

Interest expense on long term loans

0.2

-33.3%

0.3

8.7%

Other income (excluding investment income)

2.3

21.1%

1.9

28.0%

Expected credit losses on loans

2.2

266.7%

0.6

0.0%

Expected credit losses on debt securities

10.7

0.0%

0.0

0.0%

Other expenditure

16.3

4.5%

15.6

2.0%

Net surplus before distributions

(7.9)

-297.5%

4.0

18.0%

Gross loans
Loans interest

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

$ millions

Gross loans & loans interest in $ millions
360.0

21.2

350.0

21.2
21.2

340.0

21.2
350.0

R E P O R T

21.1
320.0
21.1
310.0
21.1
300.0

21.1

290.0

21.1
21.0

280.0
2015

2016

2017

Gross Loans to members in $ millions

2018

2019

Loans interest in $ millions
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loan Portfolio Performance
8.0%

16.0%

7 .0%

14.0%

6.0%

12.0%

5.0%

10.0%

4.0%

8.0%

3.0%

6.0%

2.0%

4.0%

1.0%

2.0%

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

0.0%

0.0%
2015

2016

Average loan yield

2017

2018

Annual gross loan growth

2019

% non performing loan

The total loan portfolio grew by 1.2 % or $4.3 million down from the 4.7 % or $15.6 million
attained in the previous year. Average loan yield for the year was 6.0 % some 18 basis points
below the average yield earned in the year ended March 31, 2018. Notwithstanding the reduction
in loan rates occasioned by strong competitive pressures, the loans book performed creditably
with total loan interest earned being $21.1 million consistent with the previous year, while nonperforming loans increased by 50 basis points to 11.2 %.

Interest Expense and Costs of Funds
2019 results
$ millions

% change

$ millions

% change

369.1

9.7%

336.6

10.0%

4.1

-19.6%

5.1

-8.9%

Total interest bearing liabilities in $ millions

373.2

9.2%

341.7

9.7%

Interest on members’ deposits in $ millions

5.0

-18.0%

6.1

0.2%

Interest on loans $ millions

0.2

-33.3%

0.3

0.0%

Total interest costs in $ millions

5.2

-18.8%

6.4

0.2%

Average costs of funds members’ deposits %

1.4%

-25.4%

1.9%

-8.3%

Average costs of funds loans %

4.3%

-22.4%

5.6%

8.4%

Average costs of funds interest bearing liabilities %

1.5%

-27.3%

2.0%

-8.0%

Members’ deposits in $ millions

R E P O R T

Loans in $ millions
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Interest Bearing Liabilities Data
9

400.0

8

350.0

7

300.0

6
250.0
5
200.0
4
150.0

3

100.0

2

50.0

1
0

0.0
2016

2017

Interest bearing liabilities in $ millions

2018

2019

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

2015

Total loan cost in $ millions

Total interest expense incurred on members’ deposits amounted to $5.0 million, down 18 % or
$1.1 million when compared with the previous year, while interest expense incurred on loans
totaled $0.2 million down 33 % or 0.1 million when compared with the previous year. Total cost
of interest bearing funds was 1.5 % down 0.5 % when compared with the previous year.
Other Income

R E P O R T

Other income decreased by $0.1 million or 2.0 % to reach $5.4 million for the year under review.
The marginal decrease was due to $0.5 million or 13.5 % decrease in investment income. The
continued decline in investment income was due primarily to the decreased level of investment
opportunities and declining interest rates on the market. During the year cash, cash equivalents,
VKOG FGRQUKVU CPF ƂPCPEKCN KPUVTWOGPVU KPETGCUGF D[  OKNNKQP QT   VQ TGCEJ 
million.
Expenditure
Consistent with our strategy of strict expense management in the current economic conditions,
total expenditure increased by $13.0 million or 80.2 % to reach $29.2 million due mainly to an
impairment cost of $10.7 million being recorded.

Analysis of Assets
2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

0.0

100.0

200.0

300.0

400.0

500.0
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BALANCE SHEET

Total assets increased by $31.6 million or 6.7 % to reach $506.3 million. Loans to members
continue as anticipated to dominate the balance sheet growing by $4.2 million or 1.2 % to reach
$345.0 million or 68.1% of total assets as at March 31, 2019, while cash, cash equivalent, term
FGRQUKVUCPFƂPCPEKCNKPXGUVOGPVUKPETGCUGFD[OKNNKQPQTVQTGCEJOKNNKQPQT
26.7 % of total assets. Of particular note is the fact that over 71 % of the loan portfolio has been
directed in the provision of housing solutions for our members.
Loan Portfolio Analysis in $ millions
2019

2018

2017

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

2016

2015

0.0

50.0

1500.0

Lands & housing

200.0

Vechile

250.0

300.0

Debt consolidation and personal

350

400

Business

Liabilities & members’ equity analysis in $ millions
2019

R E P O R T

2018

2017

2016

2015

0.0

100

200

Deposits and requlatory capital

300

Loans payable

400

Members’ equity

500

600

Other liabilities

Consistent with the change in total assets, total liabilities and members’ equity increased
by $31.6 million or 6.7 % to reach $506.3 million at year end. Total deposits and regulatory
capital increased by $37.7 million or 9.0% to reach $456.6 million or 90.2 % of total liabilities and
members’ equity.
Members’ equity at the end of the year decreased by $5.8 million or 12.7 % to reach $39.8 million
to account for 7.9 % of total liabilities and members’ equity at year end.
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Overview Enterprise Risk Management Report

%1$CUUWOGUCXCTKGV[QHTKUMUKPKVUQTFKPCT[DWUKPGUUCEVKXKVKGU4KUMKUFGƂPGFCUCP[GXGPV
that could negatively impact the Society’s capacity to achieve its goals and as such relates to
CP[VJKPIVJCVPGICVKXGN[CHHGEVUVJG%TGFKV7PKQPoUGCTPKPIUECUJƃQYECRKVCNVJTGCVGPUDWUKPGUU
reputation or viability and/or breach regulatory or legal obligations.
During the year, the Society through the CFRO and the Board appointed risk committee
implemented a number of processes directed toward strengthening the organization’s risk
management framework. Critical to these processes was an aggressive training and awareness
campaign championed by the CFRO for all departments in the organization.
The following is a report on the enterprise risk management framework adopted by the Society.
MISSION STATEMENT

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

Building member value through the application of an effective strategic management program.
Objectives
Maintain and ensure
Ensure all risk
Identify,
taking activities continued enhancement
assess and
of our Enterprise
and risk
measure our
exposures are
Risk Management
exposure
within the board
Framework.
to material
approved risk
Provide independent
individual,
and objective oversight
appetite and
aggregate
of the management
risk limits.
and emerging
of risks arising from
risks.
our businesses and
operations.

Maintain
an effective
enterprisewide risk
management
process.

Ensure
continuous
improvement in
risk management
processes, tools
and practices.

R E P O R T

RISKS PRIORITIES
Enable growth while ensuring top and
emerging risks remain within risk appetite.
Continue to strengthen our risk conduct and
culture practices.

Improve governance and risk management
GHƂEKGPE[CPFGHHGEVKXGPGUU
Maintain focus on talent management, diversity
and employee engagement.
Manage regulatory changes.

RISK MANAGEMENT PRINCIPLES

Effectively balancing risk and reward is essential to our success.
Responsibility for risk
management is shared.
Business decisions
must be based on an
understanding of risks.

Avoid activities that are inconsistent
with our vision, values code of
conduct or policies.
Proper focus on our members
reduces our risks.

Use judgment and
common sense.
Be operationally prepared for
a potential crisis.
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Overview Enterprise Risk Management Report (continued)

Risk pyramid
1WTTKUMR[TCOKFKFGPVKƂGUVJGRTKPEKRCNTKUMUVJG%TGFKV7PKQPHCEGUCPFRTQXKFGUCEQOOQP
NCPIWCIG CPF FKUEKRNKPG HQT VJG KFGPVKƂECVKQP CPF CUUGUUOGPV QH TKUM KP GZKUVKPI DWUKPGUUGU
new businesses, products or initiatives, and acquisitions and alliances. It is maintained by the
$QCTFCRRQKPVGF4KUM%QOOKVVGGCPFTGXKGYGFTGIWNCTN[VQGPUWTGCNNMG[TKUMUCTGTGƃGEVGFCPF
ranked appropriately. The placement of the principal risks within the risk pyramid is a function of
VYQRTKOCT[ETKVGTKCTKUMFTKXGTUCPFNGXGNQHEQPVTQNCPFKPƃWGPEG

SYSTEMIC
%Q
G

PE

G
ƃW

COMPETITIVE

+P



N
TQ

PV

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

LEGAL &
REGULATORY
ENVIRONMENT

STRATEGIC

REPUTATION

REGULATORY
COMPLIANCE

OPERATIONAL

CREDIT

MARKET

R E P O R T

Risk drivers
Risk drivers are key factors that would have
C UVTQPI KPƃWGPEG QP YJGVJGT QT PQV QPG QT
more of our risks will materialize, which include
the following:
1 Macroeconomic: Adverse changes in
the macroeconomic environment can
lead to a partial or total collapse of the
TGCN GEQPQO[ QT VJG ƂPCPEKCN U[UVGO
Examples include deterioration in the
foreign exchange levels in the country,
UKIPKƂECPV KPETGCUGU KP KPƃCVKQP CPF
unemployment. Resultant impacts
can materialize as loss of revenue, as
well as realization of credit, market or
operational risk losses.
2 Strategic: Business strategy is a major
driver of our risk appetite and the
strategic choices and capital allocations
we make determine how our risk
RTQƂNG EJCPIGU 'ZCORNGU KPENWFG
responding to the threats posed
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by non-traditional competitors and
responding to proposed changes in
regulatory frameworks. These choices
also impact our revenue mix, affecting
our exposure to earnings volatility and
loss absorption capacity.
3 Execution: The increasing complexity
and scope of our operations exposes
us to operational and regulatory
compliance risks, including fraud, antimoney laundering, cybersecurity and
EQPFWEVƂFWEKCT[TKUM
4 Transactional/Positional: This driver
of risk presents a more traditional risk
perspective. This involves the risk of
credit or market losses arising from the
lending of transactions and balance
sheet positions we undertake every
day.
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Overview Enterprise Risk Management Report (continued)

%QPVTQNCPFKPƃWGPEG
The risk types are organized vertically from
the top of the pyramid to its base according
VQVJGTGNCVKXGFGITGGQHEQPVTQNCPFKPƃWGPEG
we consider to have over each risk driver.

Systemic risk is placed at the top of our risk
pyramid, which we consider to be the least
controllable type of risk arising from the
business environment in which we operate.
However, we have controls in place for
mitigating the impacts of systemic risk
UWEJ CU QWT FKXGTUKƂGF DWUKPGUU OQFGN CPF
HWPFKPIUQWTEGUƂPCPEKCNETKUKUOCPCIGOGPV
strategies and protocols, stress testing
RTQITCOUCPFRTQFWEVFKXGTUKƂECVKQP

Top and Emerging Risks
Our view of risks is not static. An important
component
of
our
enterprise
risk
management approach is to ensure that
continuously evolving top risks and emerging
TKUMU CTG CRRTQRTKCVGN[ KFGPVKƂGF OCPCIGF
and incorporated in existing enterprise
management assessment, measurement,
monitoring and escalation processes.
These practices ensure that management is
forward -looking in its assessment of risks
VQ VJG QTICPK\CVKQP +FGPVKƂECVKQP QH VQR
and emerging risks occurs in the course of
business development and as part of the
execution of risk oversight responsibilities by
Finance, Compliance, Audit, Operations and
other control functions.

R E P O R T

Strategic risk generally arises from us either
choosing the wrong strategy, or poorly
executing on the right strategy. Both
strategic risk and reputation risk are placed
near the middle of the pyramid to denote the
HCKT FGITGG QH EQPVTQN CPF KPƃWGPEG YG ECP
exert in managing these risk types relative
to others. Legal and regulatory environment
and competitive risks, which can be viewed
CUUQOGYJCVEQPVTQNNCDNGECPDGKPƃWGPEGF
through our role as a corporate entity, and as
CPCEVKXGRCTVKEKRCPVKPVJGƂPCPEKCNUGTXKEGU
industry.

Throughout 2019 we have:
• Reviewed our risk management framework
making changes as appropriate
• -GRVQWTTKUMRTQHKNGYKVJKPQWTTKUMCRRGVKVG
• Maintained strong credit quality,not
withstandinga sustained weak economic
environment.
• Maintained strong liquidity ratios.
• Avoided major operational risks and
• Enhanced stress testing capabilities and
risk analysis frameworks

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

The risk categories along the base level of our
risk pyramid are those over which we have
VJG ITGCVGUV NGXGN QH EQPVTQN CPF KPƃWGPEG
We understand these risks and earn revenue
by taking them. These are credit, market,
liquidity and insurance risks. Operational risk
and regulatory compliance risk, while still
viewed as risks over which we have a greater
NGXGN QH EQPVTQN CPF KPƃWGPEG CTG TCPMGF
higher on the pyramid than the other more
controllable risks. This ranking acknowledges
the level of controllability associated with
people, systems and external events.

2019 Accomplishments

Top and emerging risks occur as a result of
exogenous factors; such as changes in the
macroeconomic or regulatory environment
or endogenous factors such as changes to
our strategic imperatives or failure to adapt
to an evolving competitive or operational
environment.
# VQR TKUM KU CP GZKUVKPI UKIPKƂECPV TKUM VJCV
can potentially affect our surplus or capital
within a one -year time horizon.
An emerging risk has a lower probability of
occurring within a one-year time horizon,
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DWVKPVJGGXGPVKVOCVGTKCNK\GUECPJCXGCUKIPKƂECPVCFXGTUGKORCEVQPQWTCDKNKV[VQCEJKGXG
IQCNU 'OGTIKPI TKUMU CTG FGƂPGF CU pPGYq TKUMU pHCOKNKCT TKUMU KP PGY QT WPHCOKNKCT EQPFKVKQPUq
QTpGZKUVKPITKUMUVJCVCTGGZRGEVGFVQKPETGCUGKPUKIPKƂECPEGqVJCVJCXGVJGRQVGPVKCNQHETGCVKPI
new or changing top risks within the next annual reporting cycle that may or could prevent us from
achieving our business objectives.

T R E A S U R E R ’ S
R E P O R T

TOP RISKS

TREND

COMMENTARY

Economic uncertainty

Risk heightened in 2019

During the year, the economy
weakened and continued to be
negatively impacted by high debt and
ƂUECNFGƂEKVUQH)QXGTPOGPV+PVGTGUV
rates continued at an all time low while
demand for loans remained stagnant.
Unemployment remained stubbornly
high and high level of uncertainty in
the market place persisted.

Cyber risks

Risk heightened in 2019

Information technology and
cybersecurity continue to be an
increasingly problematic issue for the
ƂPCPEKCNUGTXKEGUUGEVQT9GEQPVKPWG
to see challenges in the management
QH+64KUM9GEQPVKPWGVQKPXGUV
UKIPKƂECPVN[KPU[UVGOUFKTGEVGF
towards effective mitigation of this
risk as well as providing our members
YKVJEQPƂFGPEGKPVJGKTƂPCPEKCN
transactions.

Anti- money laundering

Risks heighted in 2019

9GCTGUWDLGEVVQCF[PCOKEUGVQH
anti-money laundering/ anti-terrorist
#/. NCYU9GCTGEQOOKVVGFVQVJG
effective management of AML risks
and have implemented advanced and
evolving AML policies, processes and
controls to mitigate the risk of money
laundering activities and meet our
statutory obligations to deter, detect
and report such activities.

Credit exposures
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Risk heighted in 2019

During the year, we continued to
adhere to strict lending standards and
stress tested all major loans to assist in
evaluating the impact on debt service
ratios based on increase in loan rates.
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COMMENTARY

Technological innovation
and new entrants

Risk did not increase in 2019

6JG ƂPCPEKCN UGTXKEGU UGEVQT
continues to be subject to
rapid technological change
resulting in changing consumer
habits and additional regulatory
expectations and oversight
responsibilities. New Fintech
entrants have the potential to
FKUTWRVGZKUVKPIƂPCPEKCNUGTXKEGU
value chains. These companies
offer new payment methods and
alternative lending solutions.
In response to these emerging
risks we have made digital and
IT innovation a key strategic
priority.

Increasing complexity of
regulation

Risk did not increase in 2019

The continued increase in the
regulations will lead to increased
costs and as such will affect the
level of surpluses generated by
the Society.

Data management

Risk did not increase in 2019

#U C ƂPCPEKCN KPUVKVWVKQP
we are subject to increased
informational
demands
from regulators and other
stakeholders. During the year,
we continued to invest in better
data management capabilities
in order to enable accurate,
consistent and timely reporting.

Enterprise risk management:

Risk Governance:

Under the oversight of the Board of Directors
and senior management, the Enterprise
Risk Management Framework provides an
overview of our enterprise-wide programmes
for managing risk, including identifying,
assessing, measuring, controlling, monitoring
CPF TGRQTVKPI QP VJG UKIPKƂECPV TKUMU VJCV
face the organization. While our risk appetite
encompasses “what” risks we are able and
willing to take, our risk conduct and culture
articulates “how” we expect to take those
risks.

The risk governance model is wellestablished. The Board of Directors oversees
the implementation of our risk management
framework, while employees at all levels of the
organization are responsible for managing
the day-to-day risks that arise in the context
of their mandate. As shown below, we use
three lines of defence in our governance
model to manage risks across the enterprise.

R E P O R T

TREND

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

TOP RISK
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
• The Board of Directors establishes the tone from the top, approves our risk appetite,
provides oversight and carries out its risk management mandate primarily through its
committees which include the Risk Committee.
• The purpose of the Risk Committee is to oversee our risk management programme. The
Risk Committee’s oversight role is designed to ensure that the risk management function
is adequately independent from the businesses whose activities it reviews, and that the
RQNKEKGURTQEGFWTGUCPFEQPVTQNUWUGFD[OCPCIGOGPVCTGUWHƂEKGPVVQMGGRTKUMUYKVJKP
our risk appetite.

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TEAM
• Actively shape enterprise risk appetite and recommend it for Board of Directors approval.
• Establish the tone from the top and visibly support and communicate enterprise risk
CRRGVKVGGPUWTKPIVJCVUWHƂEKGPVTGUQWTEGUCPFGZRGTVKUGCTGKPRNCEGVQJGNRRTQXKFG
effective oversight of adherence to the enterprise risk appetite.

R E P O R T
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FIRST LINE OF DEFENCE

SECOND LINE OF
DEFENCE

THIRD LINE OF DEFENCE

Risk Owners

Risk Oversight

Independent Assurance

• Business and Support
Functions embedded in
the business
• Accountable for:
h +FGPVKƂECVKQP
h Assessment
h Mitigation
h Monitoring and
h Reporting of risk
against approved
policies and appetite

• Establishes risk
management
practices and
provides risk
guidance.
• Provides oversight
of the effectiveness
of management
practices.
• Monitors and
independently
reports on the
level of risk against
established appetite.

• Internal and External
Audit.
• Supervisory Committee
Oversight.
• Independent assurance
to management and
the Board of Directors
on the effectiveness of
management practices.
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Risk Appetite
Our risk appetite is the amount and type of
risk that we are able and willing to accept in
the pursuit of our business objectives. The
goal in managing risk is to protect us from an
unacceptable loss or an undesirable outcome
with respect to volatility of our surplus levels,
capital adequacy or liquidity, while supporting
and enabling our overall business strategy.
Our approach to articulating our risk appetite
is focused around three key concepts:

2. The amount of “capital at risk” that is
determined to be acceptable under
severe and very severe stress, using an
unexpected future loss lens; and

r #UUGUU QWT TKUM RQUVWTG VQ EQPƂTO
whether our strategic priorities entail
taking on more risk over a one-year
time frame, using a scale of contracting,
stable or expanding.
• Regularly measure and evaluate our
TKUM RTQƂNG TGRTGUGPVKPI VJG TKUMU YG
are exposed to, relative to our risk
appetite, and ensure appropriate
CEVKQP KU VCMGP VQ RTGXGPV TKUM RTQƂNG
from surpassing risk appetite.

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

1. The amount of “surplus at risk” that is
determined to be acceptable over an
economic cycle and including periods
of moderate stress, using an expected
future loss lens and considering
potential revenue and expense
contributions to earnings volatility;

• Set risk limits and tolerances to ensure
that risk-taking activities are within our
risk appetite.

We are in the business of taking risks; however,
we balance the risk-reward trade-off to ensure
the long-term viability of the organization
by remaining within our risk appetite.
Our risk appetite is articulated in several
complementary qualitative and quantitative
risk appetite statements.

3. Ensuring adequate liquidity in times of
stress.

r &GƂPG QWT TKUM ECRCEKV[ D[ KFGPVKH[KPI
regulatory constraints that restrict our
ability to accept risk.
r 'UVCDNKUJ CPF TGIWNCTN[ EQPƂTO QWT
risk appetite, comprised of strategic
drivers and self-imposed constraints
VJCV FGƂPG DQVJ VJG OKPKOWO CPF
maximum amount of risk we are willing
VQCEEGRVIKXGPQWTƂPCPEKCNUVTGPIVJ
corporate objectives and business
strategies.

R E P O R T

Our Enterprise Risk Appetite Framework
has several major components as follows:

Risk Capacity

Risk Appetite
Risk Limits
& Tolerances

Risk Profile
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Quantitative Statements

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

• Undertake only those risks that we
understand. Our risk decisions are
thoughtful and future-focused
• Make decisions that balance risk
with sustainable and stable business
growth.
• Maintain a healthy control environment
built to protect our members and meet
regulatory and legal requirements.
• Avoid activities that compromise
our values or code of conduct. Our
compensation practices and code of
EQPFWEVCTGDWKNVVQTGƃGEVQWTEWNVWTG
of Integrity.
• Never compromising our reputation
and the trust of our members for
surpluses.
r /CKPVCKP QWT ƂPCPEKCN TGUKNKGPEG CPF
operational readiness for extreme
events, both to protect stakeholder
interests and to ensure we do not
VJTGCVGPQWTƂPCPEKCNUVCDKNKV[
Quantitative Statements
Manage exposure to future losses
Manage volatility of surpluses
Avoid excessive concentrations of risk
Low exposure to stress events
Ensure sound management of liquidity
and funding risk
• Ensure
sound
management
of
regulatory compliance risk and
operational risk
• Ensure capital adequacy by maintaining
capital ratios in excess of regulatory
expectations

R E P O R T

•
•
•
•
•

The Enterprise Risk Appetite Framework
is structured in such a way that it can be
applied at the enterprise, business segment
and business unit levels. The risk appetite is
integrated into our business strategies and
capital plan. We also ensure that the business
strategy aligns with the enterprise and
business segment level risk appetite.
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Risk Conduct and Culture
9G FGƂPG QWT TKUM EQPFWEV CPF EWNVWTG CU C
shared set of behavioural norms that sustains
our core values and enables us to proactively
identify, understand and act upon our risks,
thereby protecting our members.
Risk behaviour expectations are in place and
articulated through:
•
•
•
•
•

Our Values;
Code of Conduct;
Risk management principles;
Risk appetite statements;
Regulatory conduct rules, practices
and policies;
• Performance management processes; and
• The Risk Conduct and Culture
Framework.

We hold ourselves to the highest standards
of conduct to build the trust of our members,
lenders, employees and the communities we
serve. The desired outcomes from effective
risk conduct and culture practices align with
our values and support our risk appetite
statements:

CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED
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PRACTICES
Tone from the top

Accountability

Effective communication and challenge

Incentives that reinforce desired risk
management behaviours

SUPPORT DESIRED OUTCOMES
Making decisions that balance
risk with sustainable and stable
business growth.

Maintaining a healthy control
environment built to protect
our stakeholders and meet
regulatory
and legal requirements.

Avoiding activities that
compromise
our Values or Code of
Member Conduct.

Never compromising our
reputation and the
trust or our members for
surpluses

/CKPVCKPKPIQWTƂPCPEKCN
resilience and operational
readiness
for extreme events, both to
protect stakeholder interests
and to ensure
we do not threaten our
ƂPCPEKCNUVCDKNKV[

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

Undertaking only those
risks that we understand.
Our risk decisions are
thoughtful and futurefocused.

R E P O R T

Sustaining and strengthening our risk conduct and culture relies upon effective linkages between
our risk appetite, our enterprise-wide risk management program, our Code of Conduct, values,
and human resources policies and practices. Regular assessment and monitoring is in place to
identify strengths and weaknesses and areas for remediation. Our objective is to continually
assess the effectiveness of our risk conduct and culture and to identify issues that could be signs
of cultural problems and which, if not addressed, could undermine our long-term success, and,
potentially jeopardize our safety and soundness.
Risk measurement
Our ability to measure risks is a key component of our enterprise-wide risk and capital management
processes. Certain measurement methodologies are common to a number of risk types, while
others only apply to a single risk type. While quantitative risk measurement is important, we also
place reliance on qualitative factors. Our measurement models and techniques are continually
subject to independent assessment for appropriateness and reliability. For those risk types that
CTGFKHƂEWNVVQSWCPVKH[YGRNCEGITGCVGTGORJCUKUQPSWCNKVCVKXGTKUMHCEVQTUCPFCUUGUUOGPV
of activities to gauge the overall level of risk to ensure that they are within our risk appetite. In
addition, judgmental risk measures are developed, and techniques such as stress testing, and
scenario and sensitivity analyses can also be used to assess and measure risks.
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Risk Control

Authorities and Limits

Our enterprise-wide risk management approach
is supported by a comprehensive set of risk
controls. Our risk management frameworks
and policies are organized into the following
ƂXGNGXGNU

The Risk Committee of the Board of Directors
delegates credit, market and insurance risk
authorities to the CEO and the Chief Finance
4KUM1HƂEGT6JGFGNGICVGFCWVJQTKVKGUCNNQY
VJGUG QHƂEGTU VQ CRRTQXG GZRQUWTGU YKVJKP
FGƂPGFRCTCOGVGTUVQOCPCIGEQPEGPVTCVKQP
risk, establish underwriting and set market risk
tolerances.

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

• level 1: Enterprise Risk Management
Framework provides an overview
of our enterprise-wide program for
identifying, assessing, measuring,
controlling, monitoring and reporting
QPVJGUKIPKƂECPVTKUMUYGHCEG6JKU
framework is underpinned by our Risk
Appetite Framework and Risk Conduct
and Culture Framework.
r NGXGN4KUM5RGEKƂE(TCOGYQTMU
GNCDQTCVGQPGCEJURGEKƂETKUMV[RG
and the mechanisms for identifying,
measuring, monitoring and reporting
of our principal risks; key policies; and
roles and responsibilities.
• level 3: Enterprise Risk Policies
articulate minimum requirements,
within which businesses and
employees must operate.
• level 4: “Multi-risk” Enterprise Risk
Policies govern activities such as
product risk review and approval,
stress testing, risk limits, risk
approval authorities and model risk
management.
• level 5: Business Segments and
%QTRQTCVG5WRRQTV5RGEKƂE2QNKEKGU
and Procedures are established to
manage the risks that are unique to
their operations.

The Board of Directors also delegates liquidity
risk authorities to the CEO and CFRO. These
limits act as a key risk control designed to
ensure that reliable and cost-effective sources
of cash or its equivalent are available to satisfy
our current and prospective commitments.
Reporting

R E P O R T

Enterprise and business segment level
risk monitoring and reporting are critical
components of our enterprise risk
management programme and support the
ability of senior management and the Board
of Directors to effectively perform their risk
management and oversight responsibilities.
On a monthly basis, we provide to the Board
of Directors a management report which
includes a comprehensive review of our
TKUM RTQƂNG TGNCVKXG VQ QWT TKUM CRRGVKVG CPF
focuses on the range of risks we face along
with an analysis of the related issues and
trends. On a semi annual basis, we provide
a benchmarking review which compares our
performance to the top four Credit Unions
as well as the commercial banking sector. In
addition to our regular risk monitoring, other
TKUMURGEKƂERTGUGPVCVKQPUCTGRTQXKFGFVQCPF
Risk controls are anchored by our Enterprise Risk discussed with senior management and the
/CPCIGOGPV CPF 4KUM5RGEKƂE (TCOGYQTMU Board of Directors on top and emerging risks
These frameworks lay the foundation for the QTEJCPIGUKPQWTTKUMRTQƂNG
development and communication of policies,
establishment of formal risk review and
approval processes, and the establishment
of delegated authorities and limits. The
implementation of robust risk controls enables
the optimization of risk and return on both a
portfolio and a transactional basis.
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Risk conduct and culture

These practices are largely grounded in
our existing risk management and human
resource disciplines and protocols, and, when
combined with the elements of effective
leadership and values, provide a base from
which the resulting Conduct and Risk Culture
can be assessed, monitored, sustained and
subjected to ongoing enhancement.

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

Our values set the tone of our organizational
culture and translate into desired behaviours
as articulated in our Code of Conduct and
leadership model. Our Risk Management
Principles provide a risk lens for these desired
behaviours, enabling us to focus on a subset
of behaviours and outcomes referred to
CU QWT %QPFWEV 9G FGƂPG %QPFWEV CU
the manifestation of culture through the
behaviours, judgement, decisions, and
actions of the organization and its individuals.
Our organizational direction establishes the
expectation of good Conduct outcomes as
the operating norm for the organization, all
employees, and third party service providers
operating on our behalf, thereby allowing our
good Conduct to drive positive outcomes for
our members, our employees, stakeholders,
and our reputation. We hold ourselves to the
highest standards of Conduct to build the
trust of our members, depositors, colleagues
and community. The desired outcomes from
effective Conduct and Risk Culture practices
align with our values and support our risk
appetite statements.

Our Risk Culture practices are:
Tone from above;
Accountability;
Effective challenge; and
Incentives and performance
management.

Sets expected

Organizational Direction
values
Leadership Model
Code of Conduct

•
•
•
•

Conduct Outcome
Behaviours
Judgement
Decisions
Actions

Drives actual

Strategy
,QŴXFHQFHV

R E P O R T

On a regular basis, management communicates
behavioural expectations to our employees
with an emphasis on Conduct and values.
Our leadership model also supports and
encourages effective challenge between
the businesses and the risk functions. These
behavioural expectations are supported by
multiple online tools and resources, including
our Code of Conduct, which are designed
to help employees live our values, report
misconduct and raise concerns, including
those that might have ethical implications.
Risk Culture is a subset of our overall culture that The Code of Conduct makes it the employee’s
KPƃWGPEGU JQY KPFKXKFWCNN[ CPF EQNNGEVKXGN[ responsibility to be truthful, respect others,
we take and manage risks. It helps us identify and comply with laws, regulations and our
and understand risks, openly discuss risks, and policies. Anyone who breaches or fails to
act on the organization’s current and future report an actual or possible breach of the
risks.
Code of Conduct is subject to corrective
or disciplinary action. This can range from
reprimands and impacts on performance
ratings and compensation, to termination.

,QŴXFHQFHV
Organizatioal Practices
(including Sales Conduct and Practices)
Risk culture

Apply Lessons Learned from Conduct Risks And Misconduct

Conduct
Behaviours
Judgement
Decisions
Actions
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Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk of loss associated with an
obligor’s potential inability or unwillingness
VQ HWNƂNN KVU EQPVTCEVWCN QDNKICVKQPU %TGFKV
risk may arise directly from the risk of default
of a primary obligor (e.g., issuer, debtor,
counterparty or borrower) or indirectly from a
secondary obligor (e.g., guarantor or insurer).
The failure to effectively manage credit risk
across all our products, services and activities
can have a direct, immediate and material
impact on our earnings and reputation.

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

The responsibility for managing credit risk is
shared broadly following the three lines of
defence governance model. The Board of
Directors, through the Credit Committee,
delegates credit risk approval authorities
to the CEO and the Internal Loan Review
Committee. Credit transactions in excess of
these authorities must be approved by the
Credit Committee.

• Ongoing credit risk monitoring and
administration;
• Transferring credit risk to third parties
where appropriate through approved
credit risk mitigation techniques (e.g.,
insurance; and
• Avoiding activities that are
inconsistent with our values, Code of
Conduct or policies.
Risk Measurement – Credit Risk
We quantify credit risk, at both the individual
obligor and portfolio levels, to manage
expected credit losses in order to limit surplus
volatility and minimize unexpected losses.
Risk Control – Credit Risk

R E P O R T

The Board of Directors, Credit Committee and
senior management work together to ensure
a Credit Risk Framework and supporting
policies, processes and procedures exist
to manage credit risk and approve related
credit risk limits. Reports are distributed
We maintain credit policies and supporting to the Board of Directors and the Credit
guidelines that are designed to clearly Committee to keep them informed of our
FGƂPG TQNGU CPF TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU CEEGRVCDNG TKUM RTQƂNG KPENWFKPI VTGPFKPI KPHQTOCVKQP
practices, limits and key controls. The CPF UKIPKƂECPV ETGFKV TKUM KUUWGU CPF UJKHVU KP
credit policies and guidelines describe the exposures to ensure appropriate actions can
principles, methodologies, systems, roles and be taken where necessary. Our enterpriseresponsibilities, reports and controls that exist wide credit risk policies set out the minimum
for managing credit risk within C.O.B.
requirements for the management of credit
risk in a variety of borrower, transactional and
We balance our risk and return by:
portfolio management contexts.
• Ensuring credit quality is not
compromised for growth;
Credit Risk Assessment
• Mitigating credit risks in transactions,
relationships and portfolios;
Consistent credit risk assessment criteria.
• Using our credit risk rating and scoring Standard content requirements in credit
systems or other approved credit risk
application documents.
assessment or rating
• methodologies, policies and tools;
Credit Risk Mitigation
• Pricing appropriately for the credit risk Structuring of transactions
taken;
• Detecting and preventing
inappropriate credit risk through
effective systems and controls;
• Applying consistent credit risk
exposure measurements;
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5RGEKƂEETGFKVRQNKEKGUCPFRTQEGFWTGUUGVQWV
the requirements for structuring transactions.
Risk mitigation includes the use of guarantees,
collateral, seniority, loan-to-value requirements
CPFEQXGPCPVU2TQFWEVURGEKƂEIWKFGNKPGUUGV
out appropriate product structuring as well as
member and guarantor criteria.
Collateral

Product approval
Proposals for credit products and services
are comprehensively reviewed and approved
under a risk assessment framework and are
subject to approval authorities which increase
as the level of risk increases. New and amended
products must be reviewed relative to all risks
in our risk pyramid, including credit risk. All
existing products must be reviewed following
a risk-based assessment approach on a regular
basis.

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

We often require borrowing members to
pledge collateral as security when we advance
credit.
The extent of risk mitigation provided by Credit risk limits
collateral depends on the amount, type
CPF SWCNKV[ QH VJG EQNNCVGTCN VCMGP 5RGEKƂE
r
%QPEGPVTCVKQP TKUM KU FGƂPGF CU VJG
requirements relating to collateral valuation
risk arising from large exposures to
and management are set out in our credit risk
borrowers aggregated under one or
management policies and guidelines. The
more single names, industry sectors, or
types of collateral used to secure credit within
credit products within a portfolio that
the society are varied.
are highly correlated such that their
ability to meet contractual obligations
Credit risk approval
could be similarly affected by changes in
economic, political or other risk drivers.
The Board and its committees, the Group
•
We manage credit exposures and
Executive (GE), the GRC and other senior
limits to ensure alignment with our risk
management risk committees work together to
appetite, to maintain our target business
ensure a Credit Risk Framework and supporting
mix and to ensure that there is no undue
policies, processes and procedures exist to
risk concentration. Credit concentration
manage credit risk and approve related credit
limits are reviewed on a regular basis after
risk limits. Reports are distributed to the Board,
taking into account business, economic,
the GRC, and senior executives to keep them
ƂPCPEKCNCPFTGIWNCVQT[GPXKTQPOGPVU
KPHQTOGFQHQWTTKUMRTQƂNGKPENWFKPIVTGPFKPI
•
Credit risk limits are set by the Board
KPHQTOCVKQP CPF UKIPKƂECPV ETGFKV TKUM KUUWGU
and take into account both regulatory
and shifts in exposures to ensure appropriate
constraints and internal risk management
actions can be taken where necessary. Our
judgment. Limits are established at
enterprise-wide credit risk policies set out the
the following levels: single name limits
minimum requirements for the management of
(notional and economic capital), limits
credit risk in a variety of borrower, transactional
(notional and economic capital), industry
and portfolio management contexts.
sector limits (notional and economic
capital), product and portfolio limits, and
Transaction approval
underwriting and distribution risk limits.
These limits apply across businesses,
Credit transactions are approved in accordance
portfolios, transactions and products.
with the delegated credit risk approval
authorities and are subject to our credit rules
policy, which outlines the minimum standards
for managing credit risk at the individual
member relationship and/or transaction level.

R E P O R T
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Credit risk administration

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

Effective November 1, 2017, we adopted
IFRS 9, which introduced an expected loss
accounting model for credit losses that differs
UKIPKƂECPVN[ HTQO VJG KPEWTTGF NQUU OQFGN
under IAS 39 and results in earlier recognition
of credit losses. Under IAS 39, credit loss
allowances were applied to loans, acceptances,
and commitments. Under IFRS 9, credit loss
CNNQYCPEGU CTG CRRNKGF VQ CNN ƂPCPEKCN CUUGVU
GZEGRV HQT VJQUG ENCUUKƂGF QT FGUKIPCVGF CU
FVTPL and equity securities designated as
FVOCI. A description of our expected credit
loss impairment models is provided in the
Critical accounting policies and estimates
section for both IFRS 9 and IAS 39.
Loan forbearance

R E P O R T

In our overall management of borrower
relationships, economic or legal reasons may
necessitate forbearance to certain members
with respect to the original terms and
conditions of their loans. We have specialized
persons and formalized policies that direct
the management of delinquent or defaulted
borrowers. We strive to identify borrowers in
ƂPCPEKCN FKHƂEWNV[ GCTN[ CPF OQFKH[ VJGKT NQCP
terms in order to maximize collection and to
avoid foreclosure, repossession, or other legal
remedies. In these circumstances, a borrower
may be granted concessions that would not
otherwise be considered. Examples of such
concessions
may include rate reduction,
interest forgiveness, and term extensions. For
all affected loans, the appropriate remediation
techniques are based on the individual
borrower’s situation, our policy and the
member’s willingness and capacity to meet the
new terms and conditions.
2019 vs 2018
Total gross credit exposure increased by $4.4
million or 0.8 % primarily as a result of loans
to members, with loans to members change
being concentrated mainly in vehicle loans
which increased by $3.5 million. During
the year exposure to Government and
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Government backed securities for value of
$51.3 million were restructured under the
BERT project. Consistent with IFRS 9 these
securities were derecognized and a resulting
loss of $10.7 million was realized through the
surplus account.
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Credit Risk
Credit scoring is the primary risk rating system for assessing obligor and transaction risk for retail
exposures. Scoring models use internal and external data to assess and “score” borrowers,
predict future performance and manage limits for existing loans and collection activities. Credit
scores are one of the factors employed in the acquisition of new members and management of
existing members. The credit score of the borrower is used to assess the predicted credit risk for
each independent acquisition or account management action, leading to an automated decision
or guidance for an adjudicator. Credit scoring improves credit decision quality, adjudication
timeframes and consistency in the credit decision process and facilitates risk-based pricing.

Loan Grade

Probability of loss Consumer loans Mortgage

Total Consumer loans

Mortgage

Total

A

Less than 0.25 %

78.4

215.2

293.6

75.0

215.6

290.6

B

0.25 % to 0.50 %

1.4

3.7

5.1

1.2

4.0

5.2

C

0.5 % to 1.0 %

1.0

3.4

4.4

1.0

3.4

4.4

D

1.0 % to 1.5 %

0.5

1.3

1.8

0.5

1.2

1.7

E

Greater than 1.5 %

11.8

35.3

47.1

11.6

34.2

45.8

93.1

258.9

352.0

89.3

258.4

347.7

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

To arrive at risk rating, borrower scores are categorized and associated with probability of loss
(PL) further grouping into risk rating categories. The following table maps PL bands to various
risk levels for credit exposures:
$ millions of loans Mar-19
$ millions of loans Mar-18

Liquidity and funding risk

R E P O R T

Liquidity and funding risk (liquidity risk) is the risk that we may be unable to generate sufficient
cash or its equivalents in a timely and cost-effective manner to meet our commitments as they
come due. Liquidity risk arises from mismatches in the timing and value of on-balance sheet and
off balance sheet cash flows. Our liquidity profile is structured to ensure that we have sufficient
liquidity to satisfy current and prospective commitments in both normal and stressed conditions.
To achieve this goal, we operate under a comprehensive Liquidity Risk Management Framework
(LRMF) and Pledging Policy.
We also employ several liquidity risk mitigation strategies that include:
• Achieving an appropriate balance between the level of exposure allowed under our risk appetite
and the cost of risk mitigation;
• Maintaining broad funding access, including preserving and promoting a reliable base of core
OGODGTFGRQUKVUCPFQPIQKPICEEGUUVQFKXGTUKƂGFYJQNGUCNGHWPFKPIUQWTEGU
• A comprehensive liquidity stress testing program, contingency, recovery and resolution planning
CPF UVCVWU OQPKVQTKPI VQ GPUWTG UWHƂEKGPE[ QH WPGPEWODGTGF OCTMGVCDNG UGEWTKVKGU CPF
FGOQPUVTCVGFECRCEKVKGUVQOQPGVK\GURGEKƂECUUGVENCUUGU
• Governance of pledging activity through limits and liquid asset buffers for potential pledging
activity;
• Timely and granular risk measurement information;
• Transparent liquidity transfer pricing and cost allocation; and
• Our three lines of defense governance model.
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Risk control
Our liquidity risk objectives, policies and
methodologies are reviewed regularly, and
updated to reflect changing market conditions
and business mix. This includes aligning with
local regulatory developments. We continue
to maintain liquidity and funding that is
appropriate for the execution of our strategy.
Liquidity risk remains well within our risk
appetite.

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

The Board annually approves the delegation of
liquidity risk authorities to senior management.
The Risk Committee of the Board annually
approves the liquidity management risk
framework and is responsible for their
oversight. The Board and the Risk Committee
of the Board, regularly review reporting on our
enterprise-wide liquidity position and status.
The Board annually approves the Liquidity Risk
Policy (LRP), which establishes minimum risk
control elements in accordance with the Credit
Union’s risk appetite.

varying time horizons. For example, repos
generally can be quickly and easily converted to
cash without significant loss of value regardless
of their contractual maturity. Similarly, while
relationship demand deposits contractually
can be withdrawn immediately, in practice,
these balances can be relatively stable sources
of funding depending on several factors, such
as the nature of the member and their intended
use. Risk methodologies and underlying
assumptions are periodically reviewed and
validated to ensure their alignment with our
operating environment, expected economic
and market conditions, rating agency
preferences, regulatory requirements and
accepted practices.
To manage liquidity risk within our liquidity
risk appetite, we set limits on various metrics
reflecting a range of time horizons and severity
of stress conditions and develop contingency,
recovery and resolution plans. Our liquidity risk
measurement and control activities are divided
into three categories as follows:
Structural (longer-term) liquidity risk

R E P O R T

The Board annually approves the Liquidity
Contingency Plan (LCP) and provides strategic
direction and oversight to Senior Management
on the management of liquidity.
These policies are supported by operational,
desk and product-level policies that implement
risk control elements, such as parameters,
methodologies, management limits and
authorities that govern the measurement
and management of liquidity. Stress testing
is also employed to assess the robustness of
the control framework and inform liquidity
contingency plans.
Risk measurement
Liquidity risk is measured by applying scenariospecific assumptions against our assets and
liabilities and off-balance sheet commitments
to derive expected cash flow profiles over
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To guide our secured and unsecured term
funding activities, we employ an internal
metric to manage and control the structural
alignment between long-term illiquid assets
and longer-term funding sourced from nonmember and corporate members and core
relationship deposits.
Tactical (shorter-term) liquidity risk
To address potential immediate cash flow risks
in times of stress, we use short-term net cash
flow limits to control risk and perform stress
testing assessments. Net cash flow positions
are determined by applying internallyderived risk assumptions and parameters
to known and anticipated cash flows for all
material unencumbered assets and liabilities.
Encumbered assets are not considered a
source of available liquidity. We also control
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tactical liquidity by adhering to enterprisewide and unit-specific prescribed regulatory
standards, such as LCR.
Contingency liquidity risk

Our stress tests, which include elements of
scenario and sensitivity analyses, measure our
prospective exposure to systemic and COBspecific events over a period of several weeks.
Different levels of severity are considered for
each type of crisis.

Our unencumbered liquid asset portfolios
consist of diversified, highly rated and liquid
marketable securities, deposits with banks
and Credit Unions which meet our internal
credit ratings. These portfolios are subject
to minimum asset quality levels and, as
appropriate, other eligibility guidelines (e.g.,
maturity, diversification and levels of capital)
to maximize ready access to additional
cash should it be required. These securities
contribute to our liquidity reserve.

Our management of operational risk follows
our established three lines of defence
governance model. This model encompasses
the organizational roles and responsibilities
for a co-ordinated enterprise-wide approach
for the management of operational risk. For
further details, refer to the Risk management –
Enterprise risk management section.
Operational Risk Framework
We have put in place an Enterprise Operational
Risk Framework, which is founded on the
principles of our Enterprise Risk Management
Framework and sets out the processes to
identify, assess, manage, monitor and report
operational risk. The processes are established
through the following core programs:

R E P O R T

The contingency liquidity risk planning process
identifies contingent funding needs (e.g.,
draws on committed credit and deposit runoff) and sources (e.g., contingent liquid asset
sales) under various stress scenarios, and as a
result, informs requirements for our earmarked
unencumbered liquid asset portfolios.

Operational risk is the risk of loss or harm
resulting from people, inadequate or failed
internal processes and systems or from external
events. Operational risk is inherent in all our
activities, including the practices and controls
used to manage other risks. Failure to manage
operational risk can result in direct or indirect
financial loss, reputational impact, regulatory
censure, or failure in the management of other
risks such as credit or market risk.

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

Contingency liquidity risk planning assesses
the impact of sudden stress events, and our
planned responses. Our LCP, maintained and
administered by the Finance Department,
has been developed to guide our potential
responses to liquidity crises. Under leadership
of the Chief Financial Officer, senior
management meet regularly to assess our
liquidity status, approve the LCP, and in times
of stress provide valuable linkages to front
line and risk functions to support the crisis
management process.

Operational risk

Internal events
Internal events are specific instances where
operational risk leads to or could have led
to an unintended, identifiable impact. The
internal events program provides a structured
and consistent approach for collecting and
analyzing internal event data to facilitate the
analysis of the operational risk events affecting
us.
External events
External events are operational risk events
that affect institutions other than us. External
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event monitoring and analysis is critical to
gain awareness of operational risk experience
within the industry and to identify emerging
industry trends.

Business Environment and Internal Control
Factors (BEICF) Assessments

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

BEICF Assessments are conducted to
improve business decision-making by gaining
awareness of the key risks and the strengths and
vulnerabilities of internal controls. Key BEICF
Assessment processes include: risk and control
self-assessments conducted at both enterprise
and business levels; change initiatives
and new/amended product assessments
conducted to ensure understanding of the
risk and reward trade-off for initiatives (e.g.,
new products, changes in business processes,
implementation of new technology, etc.); and
that we do not assume risks not aligned with
our risk appetite.
Scenario analysis

R E P O R T

Scenario analysis is a structured and disciplined
process for making reasonable assessments of
infrequent, yet plausible, severe operational
risk events. Understanding how vulnerable
we are to such “tail risks” identifies mitigating
actions and informs the determination of
related operational risk thresholds as part of
the articulation of operational risk appetite.
BEICF monitoring
BEICF monitoring is conducted on an ongoing
basis through key risk indicators and other
assurance/monitoring programs (e.g., business
unit monitoring, second line of defence
monitoring, audit results, etc.).
Conclusions from the operational risk
programs enable learning based on what
has happened to us, could it happen again
elsewhere in the Credit Union and what
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controls we need to amend or implement,
support the articulation of operational risk
appetite and are used to inform the overall
level of exposure to operational risk, which
defines our operational risk profile. The profile
includes significant operational risk exposures,
potential new and emerging exposures and
trends, and overall conclusions on the control
environment and risk outlook. We proactively
identify and investigate corporate insurance
opportunities to mitigate and reduce potential
future impacts of operational risk.
We consider risk/reward decisions in striking
the balance between accepting potential
losses versus incurring costs of mitigation,
the expression of which is in the form of our
operational risk appetite. Our operational risk
appetite is established at the Board level and
cascaded throughout each of our business
segments.
Management reports have been implemented
at various levels in order to support proactive
management of operational risk and
transparency of risk exposures. Reports are
provided on a regular basis and provide detail
on the main drivers of the risk status and
trend for each of our business segments and
the Credit Union overall. In addition, changes
to the operational risk profile that are not
aligned to our business strategy or operational
risk appetite are identified and discussed.
Our operations expose us to many different
operational risks, which may adversely affect
our businesses and financial results. The
following list is not exhaustive, as other factors
could also adversely affect our results.

Risk
Information Technology and Cyber Risks
As we continue to digitize our business

CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

Money Laundering Risk
We have an enterprise-wide program to deter,
detect and report suspected money laundering
and terrorist financing activities. Our Anti-

Privacy Risk
Privacy risk relates to the improper use of
personal information or failing to safeguard
confidential member, employee or our
proprietary information. We are dedicated to
protecting the personal information entrusted
to the organization. That commitment is
fundamental to the way we do business and is
reflected in our privacy policies and enterprisewide training; keeping privacy measures top
of mind to ensure personal information is
protected across all business processes from
the outset.

R E P O R T

Third Party Risk
Third party risk continues to receive attention
as we increasingly engage third parties to
augment our operational capabilities. Failure
to effectively onboard and manage our
service providers may expose us to service
disruption, financial loss, and other risks.
We have established a framework, which
sets the guidelines for how to minimize the
impact and frequency of exposures from
third party relationships through periodic risk
assessments, continuous monitoring, and
review of contract and procurement practices
to ensure appropriate safeguards are in place.

Money Laundering Compliance Department is
dedicated to the continuous development and
maintenance of robust policies, guidelines,
training and risk-assessment tools and models
to help our employees deal with ever-evolving
money laundering and terrorist financing risks

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

operations, IT and cyber risks are present in
the use, ownership, operation, involvement
and adoption of IT within our organization.
As described in the Top and emerging risk
section of this report, the impact of a cyberattack could be significant to our business
and members. To manage our technology
and cybersecurity risk, we have established an
enterprise-wide Information Technology Risk
Management Framework to establish roles,
responsibilities, and proper governance as
it relates to IT risk management. We are also
advancing our cyber defence and resiliency
capabilities by investing in our people, process
and technologies to support our business
model, protect our systems and enhance the
experience of our members.

Climate Change
Climate change continues to impact the
frequency and intensity of weather-related
events. Although we have not had a significant
adverse impact from weather-related events
through the course of the year, we have a
Business Continuity Management program
in place to ensure resiliency in the event of
extreme weather to ensure member and
business impacts are minimal. We have also
developing products, services and advice to
assist our members in the transition to a low
carbon economy and in building financial
resiliency in the face of climate change.
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Operational risk loss events

Strategic risk

During 2018, we did not experience any
material operational risk loss events.

Strategic risk is the risk that the Credit Union
will make inappropriate strategic choices,
or will be unable to successfully implement
selected strategies or related plans and
decisions. Business strategy is a major driver
of our risk appetite and consequently the
strategic choices we make in terms of business
mix determine how our risk profile changes.

Regulatory compliance risk

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

Regulatory compliance risk is the risk of
potential
non-conformance
with
laws,
rules, regulations and prescribed practices.
Issues regarding compliance with laws and
regulations can arise in a number of areas, and
are often the result of inadequate or failed
internal processes, people or systems.
Laws and regulations are in place to protect the
financial and other interests of our members,
depositors and the public. As a financial
institution, we are subject to numerous laws
and extensive and evolving regulation by the
Financial Services Commission. In recent years,
such regulation has become increasingly
extensive and complex. In addition, the
enforcement of regulatory matters has
intensified.
Regulatory Compliance

R E P O R T

Regulatory Compliance has developed
a Regulatory Compliance Management
Framework, which sets out how we manage
and mitigate the regulatory compliance risks
associated with failing to comply with, or adapt
to, current and changing laws and regulations.
Regulatory compliance risk includes the
regulatory risks associated with financial crimes
(which include, but are not limited to, money
laundering, bribery and sanctions), privacy,
market conduct, consumer protection, business
conduct, prudential, and other generally
applicable
non-financial
requirements.
Specific compliance policies, procedures and
supporting frameworks have been developed
to manage regulatory compliance risk.

Responsibility for selecting and successfully
implementing business strategies is mandated
to the Executive Management Team. Oversight
of strategic risk is the responsibility of the
Management of the various business units.
The Enterprise Strategy Group comprising
members of the Board, and Elected
Committees, Executive Management, Non
Executive Management, Supervisory and Non
Supervisiory staff supports the management
of strategic risk through the strategic planning
process (articulated within our Enterprise
Strategic Planning Policy) ensuring alignment
across our business, financial, capital and risk
planning.
Our annual business portfolio review and
project approval request processes help
identify and mitigate strategic risk by ensuring
strategies for new initiatives, lines of business,
and the enterprise as a whole align with
our risk appetite and risk postur e. The Risk
Management Committee provides oversight of
strategic risk by providing independent review
of these processes, establishing enterprise risk
frameworks, and independently monitoring
and reporting on the level of risk established
against our risk appetite metrics in accordance
with the three lines of defence governance
model.
Reputation risk
Reputation risk is the risk of an adverse impact
on stakeholders’ perception of the Credit Union
due to (i) an activity of the Credit Union, its
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Our governance of reputation risk aims to
be holistic and provide an integrated view
of potential reputation issues across the
organization. This governance structure ensures
that ownership and accountability for reputation
risk are understood across the enterprise, both
proactive and reactive reputation risk decisions
are escalated to the Risk Management
Committee for review and evaluation, and

Legal and regulatory environment risk
Legal and regulatory environment risk regulatory
environment risk is the risk that new or modified
laws and regulations, and the interpretation or
application of those laws and regulations, will
negatively impact the way in which we operate.
The full impact of some of these changes
on our business will not be known until final
rules are implemented and market practices
have developed in response. We continue to
respond to these and other developments and
are working to minimize any potential adverse
business or economic impact.
Competitive risk
Competitive risk is the risk of an inability to
build or maintain a sustainable competitive
advantage and includes the potential for loss
of market share due to competitors offering
superior products and services. Competitive risk
can arise within or outside the financial sector,
from traditional or non-traditional competitors.
The competition for members among financial
services companies is intense. Member loyalty
and retention can be influenced by a number
of factors, including new technology used or
services offered by our competitors, relative
service levels and prices, product and service
attributes, our reputation, actions taken by
our competitors. Other companies, such
as insurance companies and non-financial
companies, are increasingly offering services
traditionally provided by Credit Unions. This
competition could also reduce net interest
income and fee revenue and adversely affect
our results.

R E P O R T

Managing our reputation risk is an integral part
of our organizational culture and our overall
enterprise risk management approach, as well
as a priority for employees and our Board. Our
Board-approved Reputation Risk Management
Framework provides an overview of our
approach to identify, assess, manage, monitor,
and report on reputation risk. This framework
outlines governance authorities, roles and
responsibilities, and controls and mechanisms
to manage our reputation risk, including our
culture of integrity, compliance with our Code
of Conduct, and operating within our risk
appetite.

reporting on reputation risk is comprehensive
and integrated.

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

representatives, service providers (third parties
and intra-group), or members, or ii) public
sentiment towards a global or industry issue.
Our reputation is rooted in the perception of
our stakeholders, and the trust and loyalty they
place in us is core to our purpose as a financial
services organization. A strong and trustworthy
reputation will generally strengthen our market
position, reduce the cost of capital, strengthen
our resiliency, and help attract and retain top
talent. Conversely, damage to our reputation
can result in reduced share of market, increased
cost of capital, loss of strategic flexibility,
inability to enter or expand into markets, loss
of member loyalty and business, or regulatory
fines and penalties. The sources of reputation
risk are widespread; risk to our reputation can
occur in connection with credit, regulatory, legal
and operational risks. We can also experience
reputation risk from a failure to maintain an
effective control environment, exhibit good
conduct, or have strong risk culture practices.

We identify and assess competitive risks as
part of our overall risk management process.
Our products and services are regularly
benchmarked against existing and potential
competitors. In addition, we regularly conduct
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risk reviews of our products and services. Our
annual strategy-setting process also plays an
integral role in managing competitive risk.
Systemic risk
Systemic risk is the risk that the financial
system as a whole, or a major part of it is put
in real and immediate danger of collapse or
serious damage with the likelihood of material
damage to the economy, and that this will
result in financial, reputation, legal or other
risks for us.

T R E A S U R E R ’ S

Our earnings are significantly affected by the
general business and economic conditions
under which we operate. These conditions
include consumer saving and spending habits
as well as consumer borrowing and repayment
patterns, business investment, government
spending, exchange rates, sovereign debt
risks, the level of activity and volatility of the
capital markets, strength of the economy and
inflation. For example, an extended economic
downturn may result in higher unemployment
and lower family income, corporate earnings,
business investment and consumer spending,
and could adversely affect the demand for our
loan and other products and result in higher
provisions for credit losses.

R E P O R T

Our earnings are also sensitive to changes
in interest rates, which have decreased over
the last year and remain historically low. A
continuing low interest rate environment would
result in net interest income being unfavourably
impacted by spread compression. While an
increase in interest rates would benefit our
businesses, a significant increase in interest
rates could also adversely impact household
balance sheets. This could result in credit
deterioration which might negatively impact
our financial results.
Systemic risk is considered to be the least
controllable risk facing us. Our ability to
mitigate this risk when undertaking business
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activities is limited, other than through
collaborative mechanisms between key
industry participants, and, as appropriate, the
public sector, to reduce the frequency and
impact of these risks. The two most significant
measures in mitigating the impact of systemic
risk are diversification and stress testing.
Our diversified business model, portfolios,
products, activities and funding sources
help mitigate the potential impacts from
systemic risk. We also mitigate systemic risk by
establishing risk limits to ensure our portfolio
is well-diversified, and concentration risk is
reduced and remains within our risk appetite.
Stress testing involves consideration of the
simultaneous movements in a number of
risk factors. It is used to ensure our business
strategies and capital planning are robust
by measuring the potential impacts of
credit, market, liquidity, and operational
risks on us, under adverse economic
conditions. Our enterprise-wide stress testing
program evaluates the potential effects of
a set of specified changes in risk factors,
corresponding to exceptional but plausible
adverse economic and financial market events.
These stress scenarios are evaluated across
the organization, and results are integrated
to develop an enterprise-wide view of the
impacts on our financial results and capital
requirements.

Adlai Stevenson
Treasurer
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F I N A N C I A L

To the Members of
City of Bridgetown
Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Report on the Audit of the Consolidated
Financial Statements
Opinion

S T A T E M E N T S

We have audited the consolidated financial
statements of City of Bridgetown Co-operative
Credit Union Limited (“the Credit Union”),
and those of the parent, which comprise the
consolidated statement of financial position as at
31 March 2019, the statements of comprehensive
income, cash flows, changes in members’
equity for the year then ended, and a summary
of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory notes.

2 0 1 9

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated
financial statements and those of the parent
present fairly, in all material respects, the
consolidated financial position of the Credit
Union as at 31 March 2019, its consolidated
financial performance and its consolidated cash
flows for the year then ended in accordance with
the International Financial Reporting Standards.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with
International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our
responsibilities under those standards are further
described in the Auditors’ Responsibilities for the
Audit of the Consolidated Financial Statements
section of our report. We are independent
of the Credit Union in accordance with the
ethical requirements that are relevant to our
audit of the consolidated financial statements
in Barbados, and we have fulfilled our other
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ethical responsibilities in accordance with these
requirements. We believe that the audit evidence
we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our opinion.

Key Audit Matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our
professional judgment, were of most significance
in our audit of the consolidated financial
statements of the current period. These matters
were addressed in the context of our audit of the
consolidated financial statements as a whole,
and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do
not provide a separate opinion on these matters.
For each matter below, our description of how
our audit addressed the matter is provided in
that context.
We have fulfilled the responsibilities described in
the Auditor’s responsibilities for the Audit of the
Consolidated Financial Statements section of
our report, including in relation to these matters.
Accordingly, our audit included the performance
of procedures designed to respond to our
assessment of the risks of material misstatement
of the consolidated financial statements. The
results of our audit procedures, including the
procedures performed to address the matters
below, provide the basis for our audit opinion
on the accompanying consolidated financial
statements.
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F I N A N C I A L

To the Members of
City of Bridgetown
Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Report on the Audit of the Consolidated
Financial Statements
Key Audit Matter
Expected credit losses

How our audit addressed the key audit matter
•

•

2 0 1 9

•

S T A T E M E N T S

Related disclosures in the financial statements
are included in Note 3, Changes in accounting
policies and disclosures, Note 4, Significant
accounting policies, Impairment of financial
assets, Note 6, Financial investments, Note
8, Loans to members and Note 21, Financial
risk management. The Group adopted IFRS 9,
Financial Instruments effective 1 April 2018. The
standard changes the evaluation of credit losses
from an incurred approach to an expected credit
loss (“ECL”) model which requires management
judgment and incorporation of forward-looking
information. IFRS 9 requires the Group to
record an allowance for ECLs for all loans and
advances to customers and other financial assets
not held at fair value through profit and loss,
together with loan commitments and financial
guarantee contracts. This is a key audit matter
as the estimation of ECLs is inherently uncertain
and requires the application of judgment and
use of subjective assumptions by management.
Furthermore, models used to determine credit
impairment are complex, and certain inputs
used are not fully observable. Management
compensates for any model and data deficiencies
by applying judgmental overlays to ECL model
outputs.

We
evaluated
the
modelling
techniques
and
methodologies
developed by the Group in order to
estimate ECLs, and assessed their
compliance with the requirements of
IFRS 9.
We tested the completeness and
accuracy of input data to the models
used to determine the ECLs. We
assessed the reasonableness of the
methodologies and assumptions
applied in determining 12 month and
lifetime probabilities of default (PD),
loss given default (LGD), exposure
at default (EAD) and staging. We
assessed external source data and
assumptions, particularly with respect
to forward looking information (FLI) by
testing to independent sources.
We involved our IT specialist to
evaluate the methodology for
validating models and analysing
modelling accuracy and consistency
of impairment parameters. He also
assessed the reasonableness of
generation of FLI. We obtained the
third party appraisals performed for
real estate held as collateral and
compared these valuations to land tax
values – where available, to assess the
reasonableness of the values used for
these real estates.
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Financial Statements

•

•

S T A T E M E N T S

We assessed the reasonableness of
all qualitative adjustments or overlays
derived outside of specific model
output.
We assessed the adequacy of
disclosures in the consolidated
financial statements.

Fair value of investment securities

2 0 1 9

Related disclosures in the financial statements
are included in Note 4, Significant accounting
policies, Note 6, Financial investments and Note
21, Financial risk management. This is a key
audit matter due to the complexity of valuation
models used to determine fair value. These
valuation models can be subjective in nature and
involve observable and unobservable data and
various assumptions. These include the valuation
of financial instruments with higher estimation
uncertainty for which observable market prices or
market parameters are not available. The use of
different valuation techniques and assumptions
could result in significantly different estimates
of fair value. The associated risk management
disclosure is also complex and dependent upon
high quality data.

•

•

•

•
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We reviewed the market prices applied
to the Credit Union’s debt securities
by comparing the prices used to an
independent external source.
An external specialist was used to
assess the reasonableness of the fair
value of securities which did not have
observable market prices.
With respect to the Government of
Barbados Domestic Debt Exchange,
we tested the accounting treatment
for compliance with the terms of the
offer and IFRS 9 and we assessed the
reasonableness of the yield curve
used to determine fair values of the
new instruments by comparing this to
the one recommended by the Institute
of Chartered Accountants of Barbados
(ICAB).
We assessed the adequacy of the
disclosures in the consolidated
financial statements.
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To the Members of
City of Bridgetown
Co-operative Credit Union Limited
Report on the Audit of the Consolidated
Financial Statements (continued)
Other information

Our opinion on the consolidated financial
statements does not cover the other information
and we do not express any form of
assurance conclusion thereon.

When we read the Annual Report 2019, if
we conclude that there is a material
misstatement therein, we are required to
communicate the matter to those charged with
governance.

In preparing the consolidated financial
statements, management is responsible for
assessing the Credit Union’s ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable,
matters related to going concern and using
the going concern basis of accounting unless
management either intends to liquidate the
Credit Union or to cease operations, or has no
realistic alternative but to do so.

2 0 1 9

In connection with our audit of the consolidated
financial statements, our responsibility is
to read the other information and, in doing
so,
consider
whether
the
other
information is materially inconsistent with
the consolidated financial statement or, our
knowledge obtained in the audit, or which
appears to be materially misstated.

Management is responsible for the preparation
and fair presentation of the consolidated financial
statements in accordance with the International
Financial Reporting Standards, and for such
internal control as management determines
is necessary to enable the preparation of
consolidated financial statements that are free
from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.

S T A T E M E N T S

Management is responsible for the other
information. The other information comprises
the  6TGCUWTGT U 4GRQTV and the Board of
Directors’ Report in the Annual Report 2019,
but does not include the consolidated
financial statements and our auditors’
report thereon. The Annual Report is
expected to be made available to us after
the date of this auditors’ report.

Responsibilities of Management and Those
Charged with Governance for the
Consolidated Financial Statements

Those charged with governance are responsible
for overseeing the Credit Union’s financial
reporting process.
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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

Independent Auditors’ Report
To the Members of
City of Bridgetown
Co-operative Credit Union Limited

F I N A N C I A L

Report on the Audit of the Consolidated
Financial Statements (continued)

S T A T E M E N T S

Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Consolidated Financial Statements

intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or
the override of internal control.

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the consolidated financial
statements as a whole are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to
issue an auditors’ report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance,
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with ISAs will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements
can arise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they
could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of
these consolidated financial statements.

• Obtain an understanding of internal control
relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the Credit Union’s internal control.

2 0 1 9

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we
exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We
also:
• Identify and assess the risks of material
misstatement of the consolidated financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures
responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting
from fraud is higher than for one resulting from
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
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• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures
made by management.
• Conclude on the appropriateness of
management’s use of the going concern basis
of accounting and, based on the audit evidence
obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may
cast significant doubt on the Credit Union’s
ability to continue as a going concern. If we
conclude that a material uncertainty exists,
we are required to draw attention in our
auditor’s report to the related disclosures in
the consolidated financial statements or, if
such disclosures are inadequate, to modify
our opinion. Our conclusions are based on
the audit evidence obtained up to the date of
our auditor’s report. However, future events
or conditions may cause the Credit Union to
cease to continue as a going concern.

CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

Independent Auditors’ Report
To the Members of
City of Bridgetown
Co-operative Credit Union Limited

F I N A N C I A L

Report on the Audit of the Consolidated
Financial Statements (continued)

We communicate with those charged with
governance regarding, among other matters,
the planned scope and timing of the audit
and significant audit findings, including any
significant deficiencies in internal control that we
identify during our audit.

S T A T E M E N T S

Other Matters

2 0 1 9

This report is made solely to the Credit Union’s
members, in accordance with the Co-operatives
Societies Act of Barbados. Our audit work has
been undertaken so that we might state to
the Credit Union’s members those matters we
are required to state to it in an auditor’s report
and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent
permitted by law and subject to any enactment
or rule of law to the contrary, we do not accept or
assume responsibility to anyone other than the
Credit Union and the Credit Union’s members,
for our audit work, for this report, or for the
opinion we have formed.

Chartered Accountants
Barbados

4th June 2019
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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS OF 31 MARCH 2019
(EXPRESSED IN BARBADOS DOLLARS)

CONSOLIDATED
Notes

2019

PARENT
2018

2019

2018

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

5 $

Term deposits
Receivable and prepaid expenses

9

Deferred charges

F I N A N C I A L

Interest due and accrued

S T A T E M E N T S

Liabilities

58,089,469

$

37,858,016 $

56,638,361 $

37,156,783

22,094,470

27,095,337

22,183,427

26,333,079

1,241,719

1,750,027

1,065,114

1,607,361

77,616

77,616

-

-

1,518,541

1,089,367

1,518,541

1,089,367

Financial investments

6

54,874,486

43,287,964

53,750,992

43,163,905

Investment in wholly-owned subsidiary

7

-

-

4,550,000

4,550,000

Loans to members

8

344,950,716

340,804,118

344,950,716

340,804,118

Property and equipment

10

14,199,831

13,319,907

13,635,737

12,678,447

Investment property

11

7,666,000

7,666,000

7,666,000

7,666,000

Development land for resale

12

1,599,174

1,701,159

-

-

$ 506,312,022
Accounts payable

13

Interest payable

$ 474,649,511 $ 505,958,888 $ 475,049,060

$5,551,160

$4,838,138

$4,956,322

$4,088,765

308,703

316,518

308,703

316,518

Members’ deposits

14

369,160,373

336,451,894

370,301,833

337,387,551

Loans payable

15

4,060,783

5,131,363

4,060,783

5,131,363

Regulatory capital

16

87,466,407

82,332,447

87,466,407

82,332,447

466,547,426

429,070,360

467,094,048

429,256,644

Members’ equity

2 0 1 9

Statutory reserve

17

27,546,607

26,511,010

27,244,952

26,209,355

Special funds

18

860,485

713,756

860,485

713,756

19

281,215

319,037

281,215

319,037

Fair value reserves

1,111,931

961,678

1,887,265

1,737,012

Undivided surplus

9,964,358

17,073,670

8,590,923

16,813,256

39,764,596

45,579,151

38,864,840

45,792,416

$ 506,312,022

$ 474,649,511 $ 505,958,888 $ 475,049,060

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these
Approved on the 4 June 2019 by the Board of Directors
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President
Henderson Williams

Treasurer
Adlai Stevenson

statements.

CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
(EXPRESSED IN BARBADOS DOLLARS)

CONSOLIDATED
Notes

2019

PARENT
2018

2019

2018

$ 21,050,187. $ 21,059,331. $ 21,050,187.

$ 21,059,331.

Interest income (expenses)
Interest on loans
Interest expense – members’ deposits

(5,025,947)

(6,110,632)

(5,025,947)

(6,110,632)

(228,830)

(326,864)

(228,830)

(326,864).

15,795,410.

14,621,835.

15,795,410.

14,621,835..

3,202,948.

3,654,663.

3,118,702.

3,481,548.

350,197.

333,247.

224,778.

220,567.

1,456,541.

1,227,517.

1,334,358.

1,181,742.

43.

95,915.

43.

95,915.

Gain on Equity Investments

180,665.

80,000.

-.

-.

Commissions

179,330.

192,186.

122,185

45,775

Development land sales

101,985.

-.

-.

-.

5,471,709.

5,583,528.

4,800,066.

5,025,547.

21,267,119.

20,205,363.

20,595,476.

19,647,382.

15,700,305.

14,917,676.

15,123,249.

14,504,943.

21

2,207,193.

600,000.

2,207,193.

600,000

6

10,709,298.

-

10,709,298.

-

19

360,000.

360,000.

360,000.

360,000.

38,875.

144,543.

38,875.

144,543.

100,000.

100,000.

100,000.

100,000.

35,900.

35,000.

35,900.

35,000.

2,227.

-.

2,227..

-.

Total expenditure

29,153,798.

16,157,219.

28,576,742.

15,744,486.

Net surplus before distributions

(7,886,679)

4,048,144.

(7,981,266)

3,902,896.

(1,960,906)

(1,905,535)

(1,960,906)

(1,905,535)

(9,847,585)

2,142,609.

(9,942,172)

1,997,361.

150,253.

52,370.

150,253.

52,370.

$ 2,194,979 $ (9,791,919)

$ 2,049,731.

Interest expense – loans payable

15

Other income

Rent
Fee income
Gain on disposal of property and equipment

S T A T E M E N T S

Net interest and other income

F I N A N C I A L

Investment income

Expenditure
Operating expenses (per schedule)
Expected credit losses on loans
Expected credit losses on debt securities
Savings and loan protection
Loan loss recovery expenses
$IƓOLDWLRQGXHV
Provision for rent arrears

Distributions

20

Net surplus

2 0 1 9

/RVVRQGLVSRVDORIƓ[HGDVVHWV

Other comprehensive income
Change in fair value of equity investments
at fair value through other comprehensive
income
Total comprehensive income

6

$ (9,697,332)
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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN MEMBERS’ EQUITY YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
(EXPRESSED IN BARBADOS DOLLARS)

CONSOLIDATED
Statutory

Special. Savings & Loans. Fair Value. Undivided.
Surplus.

Total.

$.

$.

337,495.

909,308. 16,436,787.

43,688,621.

530,000.

-.

-. (1,505,726)

-.

-.

-.

-.

-.

.
-

.
-

-

52,370

minimum requirement

(142)

-.

-.

(QWUDQFHIHHVDQGƓQHV

24,620.

-.

Net claims incurred

-.

Utilised during the year

Balances at 31 March 2017
Transfer
Net surplus

Reserves.

Funds.

%HQHƓW)XQG. Reserves.

$.

$.

$.

25,510,806.

494,225.

975,726.

$.

2,142,609.

2,142,609.

.
-

.
52,370

-.

-.

(142).

-.

-.

-.

24,620.

-.

(18,458)

-.

-.

(18,458)

-. (310,469)

-.

-.

-.

(310,469)

.
.
961,678 17,073,670

.
45,579,151

Other comprehensive income: -

F I N A N C I A L

Fair value gain - equity
investments at fair value through
other comprehensive income

.

.

Members’ shares below

S T A T E M E N T S

Balances at 31 March 2018 as
previously reported

26,511,010

.

.

713,756

319,037

.

Impact of adopting IFRS 9
- decrease in expected credit
losses (note 3)

-

-

-

-

1,998,731.

1,998,731.

- valuation of shares (note )

-

-

-

-

2,278,348.

2,278,348.

Balances at 31 March 2018 as
restated

26,511,010

.
713,756

319,037

.
.
961,678 21,350,749

.
49,856,230

Transfer

1,008,806.

530,000.

-. (1,538,806)

-.

-.

-.

-.

-. (9,847,585)

(9,847,585)

.
-

.
-

-

150,253

-

.
150,253

(189)

-.

-.

-.

-.

(189)

26,980.

-.

-.

-.

-.

26,980.

Net claims incurred

-

-.

(37,822)

-.

-.

(37,822)

Utilised during the year

- (383,271)

-.

-.

-.

(383,271)

281,215. 1,111,931. 9,964,358.

39,764,596.

Net surplus

.

Other comprehensive income:

2 0 1 9

Fair value gain - equity
investments at fair value through
other comprehensive income

.

.

.

Members’ shares below minimum
requirement
(QWUDQFHIHHVDQGƓQHV

Balances at 31 March 2019

27,546,607. 860,485.
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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN MEMBERS’ EQUITY YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
(EXPRESSED IN BARBADOS DOLLARS)

PARENT
Special.

Savings &
.Loans.

Fair Value.

Undivided.

Reserves.

Funds.

%HQHƓW)XQG.

Reserves.

Surplus.

Total.

$.

$.

$.

$.

$.

$.

25,209,151.

494,225.

337,495. 1,684,642. 16,321,621.

44,047,134.

975,726.

530,000.

-.

-.

(1,505,726)

-.

-.

-.

-.

-.

1,997,361

1,997,361.

-.

-.

-.

52,370.

-.

52,370.

Minimum requirement

(142)

-.

-.

-.

-.

(142)

(QWUDQFHIHHVDQGƓQHV

24,620.

-.

-.

-.

-.

24,620.

Net claims incurred

-.

-.

(18,458)

-.

-.

(18,458)

Utilised during the year

-.

(310,469)

-.

-.

-.

(310,469)

26,209,355.

713,756.

319,037. 1,737,012. 16,813,256.

45,792,416.

Balances at 31 March 2017
Transfer
Net surplus

F I N A N C I A L

Statutory.

Other comprehensive income:
Fair value gain - equity
investments at fair value through
other comprehensive income
Members’ shares below

S T A T E M E N T S

Balances at 31 March 2018 as
previously reported
Impact of adopting IFRS 9
- decrease in expected
credit losses (note 3)

-

-

-

.
1,998,731

.
1,998,731

-

-

-

-

1,259,914.

1,259,914.

26,209,355.

713,756.

1,008,806.

530,000.

-.

-.

(1,538,806)

-.

-

-

-

-

(9,942,172)

(9,942,172)

-.

-.

-.

150,253.

-.

150,253.

minimum requirement

(189)

-.

-.

-.

-.

(189)

(QWUDQFHIHHVDQGƓQHV

26,980.

-.

-.

-.

-.

26,980.

Net claims incurred

-.

-.

(37,822)

-.

-.

(37,822)

Utilised during the year

-.

(383,271)

-.

-.

-.

(383,271)

27,244,952.

860,485.

281,215. 1,887,265.

8,590,923.

38,864,840.

- valuation of shares
Balances at 31 March 2018 as
restated
Transfer
Net surplus

.

319,037. 1,737,012. 20,071,901

49,051,061

.

Fair value gain - equity
investments at fair value through
other comprehensive income

2 0 1 9

Other comprehensive income: -

Members’ shares below

Balances at 31 March 2019

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements
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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
(EXPRESSED IN BARBADOS DOLLARS)

CONSOLIDATED
Notes

PARENT

2019

2018

2019

2018

$ (9,847,585)

$ 2,142,609.

$ (9,942,172)

$ 1,997,361.

10

990,190.

939,988.

803,946.

778,879.

6

10,709,298.

-.

10,709,298.

-.

Expected credit loss on loans

2,207,193.

600,000.

2,207,193.

600,000.

Interest expense – members’ deposits

5,025,947.

6,110,632.

5,025,947.

6,110,632.

228,830.

326,864.

228,830.

326,864.

(21,050,187)

(21,059,331)

(21,050,187)

(21,059,331)

(3,202,948)

(3,654,663)

(3,118,702)

(3,481,548)

(43)

(95,915)

(43)

(95,915)

(14,939,305)

(14,689,816)

(15,135,890)

(14,823,058)

Loans to members (net of impaired loans)

(4,355,060)

(16,269,230)

(4,355,0

(16,269,230)

Accounts receivable and prepaid expenses

508,308.

1,164,592.

542,249.

843,777.

Accounts payable and accrued expenses

713,020.

1,170,856.

(7,815)

508,688.

32,708,479.

30,616,439.

32,914,282.

30,616,439.

5,133,960.

3,674,481.

5,133,960.

3,674,481.

(189)

(142)

(189)

(142)

19,769,213.

5,067,180.

19,091,53.

3,950,955.

Interest received on loans

19,713,244.

19,676,145.

19,713,244.

19,676,145.

Interest paid – members’ deposits

(5,018,132)

(6,131,308)

(5,018,132)

(6,131,308)

(228,830)

(326,864)

(228,830)

(326,864)

$ 34,235,495.

$ 18,285,153.

$ 33,557,819.

$ 17,168,928 .

Operating Activities
Net surplus
Adjustments for:

F I N A N C I A L

Depreciation
Expected credit loss on debt securities

Interest expense – loans payable

15

Interest on loans
Investment income

S T A T E M E N T S

Net gain on disposal of property
and equipment

Changes in operating assets and liabilities

2 0 1 9

Members’ deposits
Liabilities qualifying as regulatory capital
Members’ shares transferred to
statutory reserve

Net cash from operations

Interest paid – loans payable
Net cash from operating activities
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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS (CONTINUED) YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
(EXPRESSED IN BARBADOS DOLLARS)

CONSOLIDATED
Notes

PARENT
2018

Investment income received

$ 2,735,825.

$ 3,917,062.

$ 2,651,579 .

$ 3,743,947.

Investments sold (acquired) (net)

(14,114,348)

(13,975,543)

(14,109,193)

(13,572,714)

101,984.

-.

(1,872,340)

(853,583)

(1,763,463)

(384,391)

43.

95,915.

43.

95,915.

(13,148,835)

(10,816,149)

(13,221,034)

(10,117,243)

26,980.

24,620.

26,980.

24,620.

Proceeds from sale of development land
Property & equipment acquired

10

Proceeds from disposal of property and equipment
Net cash used in investing activities

2019

2018

F I N A N C I A L

2019

Investing Activities

Financing Activities

(QWUDQFHIHHVDQGƓQHV
19

(37,822)

(18,457)

(37,822)

(18,457)

Special funds payments

18

(383,271)

(310,469)

(383,271)

(310,469)

Repayment of loans payable

(461,094)

(382,285)

(461,094)

(382,285)

1HWFDVKIURP XVHGLQ ƓQDQFLQJDFWLYLWLHV

(855,207)

(686,591)

(855,207)

(686,591)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

20,231,453.

6,782,413.

19,481,578.

6,365,094 .

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year

37,858,016.

31,075,603.

37,156,783.

30,791,689.

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

S T A T E M E N T S

6DYLQJVDQGORDQVEHQHƓWIXQG

$ 58,089,469. $ 37,858,016. $ 56,638,361. $ 37,156,783.

2 0 1 9

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements
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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED
SCHEDULE TO STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
(EXPRESSED IN BARBADOS DOLLARS)

CONSOLIDATED
Notes

PARENT

2019

2018

2019

2018

$ 6,978,172

$ 7,020,461

$ 6,917,303

$ 6,959,274

Employee education

351,330

252,027

345,110

250,552

(PSOR\HHVRFLDOEHQHƓWV

161,814

128,265

161,814

128,265

Medical insurance

151,495

150,144

151,495

150,144

Staff uniforms

150,228

134,162

150,229

134,162

115,792

111,332

115,792

111,332

500

4,828

500

4,828

$ 7,909,331

$ 7,801,219

$ 7,842,243

$ 7,738,557

$ 1,059,631

$ 1,044,271

$ 1,059,631

$ 1,044,271

Utilities

522,379

463,235

522,379

463,235

Postage and stationery

125,331

117,320

114,240

108,616

47,910

47,800

47,910

47,800

$ 1,755,251

$ 1,672,626

$ 1,744,160

$ 1,663,922

$ 109,820

$

-

$

-

$

-

$ 109,820

$

-

$

-

$

-

Personnel
Salaries and wages

F I N A N C I A L

Pension contribution
Employee recruitment

22

2IƓFH
Computer supplies/services

S T A T E M E N T S

2IƓFHVXSSOLHV

Cost of sales

2 0 1 9
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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED
SCHEDULE TO STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
(EXPRESSED IN BARBADOS DOLLARS)

Operating expenses (continued)
CONSOLIDATED

PARENT

Notes

2019

2018

2019

2018

10

$ 990,190

$ 939,988

$ 803,946

$ 778,879

Rental

597,925

560,494

472,506

445,754

Marketing and promotion

526,985

537,317

526,985

537,317

Value added tax

510,470

512,605

510,470

512,605

Direct cost of service

453,899

324,349

453,899

324,349

Professional fees

325,455

142,574

312,905

134,274

Motor vehicles

286,386

242,809

286,386

242,809

Security

260,062

269,812

260,062

269,812

Insurance

256,517

270,240

256,517

270,240

Repairs and maintenance

238,993

234,463

234,833

219,623

Advertising

234,902

273,617

234,902

273,617

Member relations expenses

184,473

213,327

184,473

213,327

General meetings

176,636

169,276

176,636

169,276

Executive honorarium

167,700

116,800

143,650

99,000

Conventions

159,040

139,094

159,040

139,094

Property tax

132,019

125,821

117,708

111,510

Cleanings

122,258

119,149

122,258

119,149

Committees expenses

104,177

88,691

93,863

83,442

Entertainment

71,136

73,571

71,136

73,571

Anniversary

32,949

12,494

32,949

12,494

Subscriptions

29,727

26,747

29,727

26,747

Collection fees

29,186

23,275

29,186

23,275

Bank charges

23,130

22,459

22,680

21,541

Licenses & fees

7,480

4,100

-

-

Commission expense

4,079

-

-

-

129

759

129

759

5,925,903

5,443,831

5,536,846

5,102,464

$ 15,700,305

$ 14,917,676

$ 15,123,249

$ 14,504,943

Other
Depreciation

2 0 1 9

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements

S T A T E M E N T S

Total operating expenses

F I N A N C I A L

Miscellaneous
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CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
(EXPRESSED IN BARBADOS DOLLARS)

1.

Incorporation

VJGRTGRCTCVKQPQHVJGUGƂPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVU

City of Bridgetown Co-operative Credit Union
Limited (“the Credit Union”) was registered
on 20 October 1983 as Society No.71 under
the Co-operative Societies Act of Barbados
1990-23 (“the Act”). The Credit Union, in
accordance with Section 241(1) of the Act
submitted the necessary documents to the
Registrar of
Co-operative Societies
HQT KVU %GTVKƂECVG QH %QPVKPWCPEG YJKEJ YCU
issued on 22 June 1994.

IFRS 9 Financial Instruments

2.

6Q FGVGTOKPG VJGKT ENCUUKƂECVKQP CPF
measurement category, IFRS 9 requires all
ƂPCPEKCN CUUGVU GZEGRV GSWKV[ KPUVTWOGPVU
and derivatives, to be assessed based on a
combination of the entity’s business model
for managing the assets and the instruments’
EQPVTCEVWCN ECUJ ƃQY EJCTCEVGTKUVKEU 6JG
+#5  OGCUWTGOGPV ECVGIQTKGU QH ƂPCPEKCN
CUUGVU HCKTXCNWGVJTQWIJRTQƂVQTNQUU (82. 
available for sale (AFS), held-to-maturity and
amortised cost have been replaced by:
• Debt instruments at amortised cost
• Debt instruments at fair value through
other comprehensive income (FVOCI),
YKVJ ICKPU QT NQUUGU TGE[ENGF VQ RTQƂV
or loss on derecognition
• Equity instruments at FVOCI, with no
TGE[ENKPIQHICKPUQTNQUUGUVQRTQƂVQT
loss on derecognition
• Financial assets at fair value through
RTQƂVQTNQUU (82.

F I N A N C I A L

IFRS 9 replaces IAS 39 as at April 1, 2018. The
Credit Union has not restated comparative
KPHQTOCVKQPHQTHQTƂPCPEKCNKPUVTWOGPVUKP
the scope of IFRS 9. Therefore, the comparative
information for 2018 is reported under IAS
39 and is not comparable to the information
presented for 2019. Differences arising from
the adoption of IFRS 9 have been recognised
directly in retained earnings as of April 1, 2018
6JG TGIKUVGTGF QHƂEG QH VJG %TGFKV 7PKQP KU and are disclosed below:
located at Lower Broad Street, Bridgetown, St.
Michael.
%JCPIGUVQENCUUKƂECVKQPCPFOGCUWTGOGPV
Principal activities

S T A T E M E N T S

The Credit Union and its subsidiary (“the
Group”) exist principally to promote the
economic interests of their members in
accordance with co-operative principles. The
Group provides savings products and credit
facilities. In addition, the Group is engaged
in buying, developing and selling land. The
Credit Union owns 100% of the issued and
outstanding common shares of C.O.B Financial
Services and Insurance Inc. (formerly named
C.O.B. Financial Services Inc.), a company
that was incorporated under the Companies
Act of Barbados on 21 May 2001, and that
commenced operations on 1 June 2008.

2 0 1 9

3.

Changes in accounting policies and
disclosures

Standards, amendments and interpretations
effective in 2019
During the year, certain new standards,
interpretations and amendments to the existing
standards became effective. Management has
assessed these new standards, interpretations
and amendments to the existing standards,
and except for IFRS 9 and IFRS 7R, which
are detailed below, there were no other
UVCPFCTFU VJCV JCF CP[ UKIPKƂECPV KORCEV QP
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6JGCEEQWPVKPIHQTƂPCPEKCNNKCDKNKVKGUTGOCKPU
largely the same as it was under IAS 39, except
for the treatment of gains or losses arising
from an entity’s own credit risk relating to
liabilities designated at FVPL. Such movements
are presented in OCI with no subsequent
TGENCUUKƂECVKQPVQVJGKPEQOGUVCVGOGPV

CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
(EXPRESSED IN BARBADOS DOLLARS)
3. Changes in accounting policies and disclosures (continued)

Standards, amendments and interpretations
effective in 2019 (continued)

applying IFRS 9 as at April 1, 2018 is disclosed
below.

F I N A N C I A L

6JG)TQWRoUENCUUKƂECVKQPQHKVUƂPCPEKCNCUUGVU IFRS 7R
and liabilities is explained in Notes 4. The
quantitative impact of applying IFRS 9 as at 6Q TGƃGEV VJG FKHHGTGPEGU DGVYGGP +(45 
and IAS 39, IFRS 7 Financial Instruments:
April1, 2018 is disclosed below:
Disclosures was updated and the Group has
Changes to the impairment calculation
adopted it, together with IFRS 9, for the year
beginning April 1, 2018. Changes include
The adoption of IFRS 9 has fundamentally transition disclosures detailed qualitative
changed the Group’s accounting for loan loss and quantitative information about the ECL
impairments by replacing IAS 39’s incurred loss calculations such as the assumptions and
approach with a forward-looking expected inputs used are set out below.
credit loss (ECL) approach. IFRS 9 requires the
Group to record an allowance for ECLs for all Transition disclosures
NQCPUCPFQVJGTFGDVƂPCPEKCNCUUGVUPQVJGNF
at FVPL, together with loan commitments and The following pages set out the impact of
ƂPCPEKCN IWCTCPVGG EQPVTCEVU 6JG CNNQYCPEG CFQRVKPI+(45QPVJGUVCVGOGPVQHƂPCPEKCN
is based on the ECLs associated with the position, and retained earnings including the
probability of default in the next twelve months effect of replacing IAS 39’s incurred credit loss
WPNGUU VJGTG JCU DGGP C UKIPKƂECPV KPETGCUG calculations with IFRS 9’s ECLs. A reconciliation
in credit risk since origination in which case a between the carrying amounts under IAS 39 to
NKHGVKOG'%.KUFGVGTOKPGF+HVJGƂPCPEKCNCUUGV the balances reported under IFRS 9 as of
OGGVUVJGFGƂPKVKQPQHRWTEJCUGFQTQTKIKPCVGF 1 April 2018 is as follows:
credit impaired (POCI), the allowance is based
on the change in the ECLs over the life of the
asset.

S T A T E M E N T S

Details of the Group’s impairment method are
disclosed in Note 4. The quantitative impact of

2 0 1 9
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IFRS 9 carrying
amount as

IAS 39 carrying amount
as at 1 April 2018
5HFODVVLƓFDWLRQ. Remeasurements

at 1 April 2018

Financial assets
$ 37,858,016

-.

-

$ 37,858,016

27,095,337

-.

-

27,095,337

2,054,874

-.

-

-

-

(2,054,874)

-

-

39,037,000

-.

-

-

-

(39,037,000)

2,196,090

(2,196,090).

-

-

2,278,348

2,278,348

43,287,964

-

43,287,964

43,287,964

-.

2,278,348

45,566,312

340,804,118

-.

1,998,731

342,802,849

2WKHUƓQDQFLDODVVHWV

2,917,010

-.

-

2,917,010

1RQƓQDQFLDODVVHWV

22,687,066

-.

-

22,687,066

474,649,511

-.

4,277,079

478,926,590

4,838,138

-.

-

4,838,138

336,451,894

-.

-

336,451,894

5,447,881

-

-

5,447,881

82,332,447

-

-

82,332,447

$ 429,070,360

-

-

$ 429,070,360

Cash and cash equivalents

F I N A N C I A L

Fixed deposits
Securities
Available-for-sale (AFS) securities
Opening balance
To debt securities measured at FVOCI
Held-to-maturity securities
To debt securities measured at FVOCI

S T A T E M E N T S

AFS at cost
Fair value adjustment
Debt securities measured at FVOCI
Opening balance from AFS securities’
and held-to-maturity securities
Closing balance
Loans to members

Total assets

2 0 1 9

Financial liabilities
Accounts payable
Members’ deposits
Loans payable
1RQƓQDQFLDOOLDELOLWLHV
Total liabilities
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
(EXPRESSED IN BARBADOS DOLLARS)
3. Changes in accounting policies and disclosures (continued)

As of 1 April 2018, the Group has assessed its liquidity portfolio which had previously been
ENCUUKƂGF CU #(5 FGDV KPUVTWOGPVU 6JG %TGFKV 7PKQP EQPENWFGF VJCV VJGUG KPUVTWOGPVU CTG
OCPCIGF YKVJKP C DWUKPGUU OQFGN QH EQNNGEVKPI EQPVTCEVWCN ECUJ ƃQYU CPF UGNNKPI VJG ƂPCPEKCNCUUGVU#EEQTFKPIN[VJG%TGFKV7PKQPJCUENCUUKƂGFVJGUGKPXGUVOGPVUCUFGDVKPUVTWOGPVU
measured at FVOCI.

Closing balance under IAS 39

$

F I N A N C I A L

Additionally, shares in Co-operators General Insurance Co. Ltd. and Co-operators General
Management Co. Inc. which were previously accounted for at cost (in accordance with IAS 39),
have been measured at fair value in accordance with IFRS 9. Any difference between the previous carrying amount and the fair value has been recognised in the opening retained earnings.
The impact of transition to IFRS 9 (before non-controlling interest) on reserves and retained
earnings is, as follows:

17,073,670

Recognition of IFRS 9 ECLs

1,998,731

Revaluation shares as noted above

2,278,348
$

21,350,749

Total change in equity due to adopting IFRS 9

$

4,277,079

S T A T E M E N T S

Opening balance

2 0 1 9
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
(EXPRESSED IN BARBADOS DOLLARS)

F I N A N C I A L

Standards issued but not yet effective

Basis of consolidation

A number of new standards and amendments
to standards are effective for annual periods
beginning after 1 January 2018 and earlier
application is permitted. However, the Group
has not early adopted them in preparing these
EQPUQNKFCVGFƂPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVU

A subsidiary is an entity over which the Group
JCU VJG RQYGT VQ IQXGTP VJG ƂPCPEKCN CPF
operating policies generally accompanying a
shareholding of more than one half of the voting
rights. Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from
the date on which control is transferred to the
Group.

S T A T E M E N T S

• IFRS 16 Leases (effective January 1, 2019)
• Annual Improvements to IFRS Standards
2015–2017 Cycle – various standards
• Long-term Interests in Associates and
Joint Ventures (Amendments to IAS 28)
• Plan Amendment, Curtailment or
Settlement (Amendments to IAS 19)
• IFRIC 23 Uncertainty over Income Tax
Treatments
• Amendments to References to
Conceptual Framework in IFRS Standards
• IFRS 17 Insurance Contracts.

The purchase method of accounting is used
to account for the acquisition of subsidiaries
by the Group. The cost of an acquisition is
measured as the fair value of the assets given
and liabilities incurred, plus costs attributable
to the acquisition.
Inter-company transactions, balances and
unrealised gains on transactions between the
subsidiaries are eliminated.
Investment in subsidiary (parent only)

2 0 1 9

None of these standards are expected to have
The investment in subsidiary is accounted for
CUKIPKƂECPVKORCEVQPVJGƂPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVU by the cost method, whereby the investment
of the Credit Union in the period of adaption.
is initially recorded at cost and income from
the investment which is recognised only to
 5KIPKƂECPVCEEQWPVKPIRQNKEKGU
the extent that it represents distributions from
CEEWOWNCVGFRTQƂVUCTKUKPICHVGTVJGFCVGQHVJG
Statement of compliance
acquisition. Distributions received in excess of
UWEJ RTQƂVU CTG TGICTFGF CU TGEQXGT[ QH VJG
6JGUG ƂPCPEKCN UVCVGOGPVU CTG RTGRCTGF investment and are recognised as a reduction
in accordance with International Financial of the cost of the investment.
Reporting Standards (IFRS). These policies
have been consistently applied to all years Critical accounting estimates and
presented, unless otherwise stated.
judgements
Basis of accounting

The preparation of the Group’s consolidated
ƂPCPEKCN UVCVGOGPVU TGSWKTGU OCPCIGOGPV VQ
6JG ƂPCPEKCN UVCVGOGPVU CTG RTGRCTGF QP make judgements, estimates and assumptions
VJG JKUVQTKECN EQUV DCUKU GZEGRV HQT ƂPCPEKCN that affect the reported amount of revenues,
KPUVTWOGPVUENCUUKƂGFCV(81%+CPFKPXGUVOGPV expenses, assets and liabilities, and the
property which have been measured at fair accompanying disclosures, as well as the
disclosure of contingent liabilities. Uncertainty
value.
about these assumptions and estimates could
result in outcomes that require a material
adjustment to the carrying amount of assets or
liabilities affected in future periods.
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5KIPKƂECPVCEEQWPVKPIRQNKEKGU EQPVKPWGF

Estimates and assumptions

(CKTXCNWGQHƂPCPEKCNKPUVTWOGPVU

+ORCKTOGPVNQUUGUQPƂPCPEKCNCUUGVU

The Group’s Expected Credit Loss (ECL)
calculations are outputs of complex models
with a number of underlying assumptions

It has been the Group’s policy to regularly
review its models in the context of actual loss
experience and adjust when necessary.

2 0 1 9

The measurement of impairment losses both
under IFRS 9 and IAS 39 across all categories
QH ƂPCPEKCN CUUGVU TGSWKTGU LWFIGOGPV KP
particular, the estimation of the amount and
VKOKPIQHHWVWTGECUJƃQYUCPFEQNNCVGTCNXCNWGU
when determining impairment losses and the
CUUGUUOGPV QH C UKIPKƂECPV KPETGCUG KP ETGFKV
risk. These estimates are driven by a number of
factors, changes in which can result in different
levels of allowances.

S T A T E M E N T S

9JGTG VJG HCKT XCNWGU QH ƂPCPEKCN CUUGVU CPF
ƂPCPEKCN NKCDKNKVKGU TGEQTFGF QP VJG UVCVGOGPV
QH ƂPCPEKCN RQUKVKQP ECPPQV DG FGTKXGF HTQO
active markets, they are determined using a
variety of valuation techniques that include
the use of mathematical models. The inputs
to these models are derived from observable
market data where possible, but if this is not
available, judgement is required to establish
fair values.

• The Group’s internal credit grading model,
which assigns a probability of default (PD)
to the individual grades
• The Group’s criteria for assessing if there
JCU DGGP C UKIPKƂECPV KPETGCUG KP ETGFKV
TKUMCPFVJGTGHQTGCNNQYCPEGUHQTƂPCPEKCN
assets should be measured on a Lifetime
ECL (LTECL) basis and the qualitative
assessment
r 6JGUGIOGPVCVKQPQHƂPCPEKCNCUUGVUYJGP
their ECL is assessed on a collective basis
• Development of ECL models, including
the various formulas and the choice of
inputs
• Determination of associations between
macroeconomic scenarios and, economic
inputs, such as unemployment levels and
collateral values, and the effect on PDs,
Exposure at Default (EADs) and Loss Given
Default (LGDs)
• Selection of forward-looking macroeconomic scenarios and their probability
weightings, to derive the economic inputs
into the ECL models

F I N A N C I A L

The key assumptions concerning the future and
other key sources of estimation uncertainty at
VJGTGRQTVKPIFCVGVJCVJCXGCUKIPKƂECPVTKUMQH
causing a material adjustment to the carrying
amounts of assets and liabilities within the
PGZV ƂPCPEKCN [GCT CTG FGUETKDGF DGNQY 6JG
Group based its assumptions and estimates on
parameters available when the consolidated
ƂPCPEKCN UVCVGOGPVU YGTG RTGRCTGF 'ZKUVKPI
circumstances and assumptions about future
developments, however, may change due
to market changes or circumstances beyond
the control of the Group. Such changes are
TGƃGEVGFKPVJGCUUWORVKQPUYJGPVJG[QEEWT

regarding the choice of variable inputs and
their interdependencies. Elements of the
ECL models that are considered accounting
judgements and estimates include:

Deferred tax assets
Deferred tax assets are recognised for all
unused tax losses to the extent that it is
RTQDCDNG VJCV VCZCDNG RTQƂV YKNN DG CXCKNCDNG
against which the losses can be utilised.
5KIPKƂECPV OCPCIGOGPV LWFIGOGPV KU
required to determine the amount of deferred
tax assets that can be recognised, based upon
NKMGN[VKOKPICPFNGXGNQHHWVWTGVCZCDNGRTQƂVU
together with future tax planning strategies.
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Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise savings
accounts, short term deposits with an initial
maturity of less than or equal to ninety (90)
days and cash on hand.

F I N A N C I A L

Financial assets – initial recognition

S T A T E M E N T S

(KPCPEKCN CUUGVU CPF ƂPCPEKCN NKCDKNKVKGU CTG
recognised when the entity becomes a party
to the contractual provisions of the instrument.
4GIWNCT YC[ RWTEJCUGU CPF UCNGU QH ƂPCPEKCN
assets are recognised on trade-date, the date
on which the Group commits to purchase or
sell the asset. At initial recognition, the Group
OGCUWTGU C ƂPCPEKCN CUUGV QT ƂPCPEKCN NKCDKNKV[
at its fair value plus or minus, in the case of a
ƂPCPEKCN CUUGV QT ƂPCPEKCN NKCDKNKV[ PQV CV HCKT
XCNWGVJTQWIJRTQƂVQTNQUUVTCPUCEVKQPEQUVU
that are incremental and directly attributable
VQ VJG CESWKUKVKQP QT KUUWG QH VJG ƂPCPEKCN
CUUGV QT ƂPCPEKCN NKCDKNKV[ UWEJ CU HGGU CPF
EQOOKUUKQPU 6TCPUCEVKQP EQUVU QH ƂPCPEKCN
CUUGVU CPF ƂPCPEKCN NKCDKNKVKGU ECTTKGF CV HCKT
XCNWGTGEQIPKUGFHQTƂPCPEKCNCUUGVUOGCUWTGF
at amortised cost and investments in debt
instruments measured at FVOCI, as described
in Note 21, which results in an accounting loss
DGKPI TGEQIPKUGF KP RTQƂV QT NQUU YJGP CP
asset is newly originated.

(b) In all other cases, the difference is
deferred and the timing of recognition
QH FGHGTTGF FC[ QPG RTQƂV QT NQUU KU
determined individually. It is either
amortised over the life of the instrument,
deferred until the instrument’s fair
value can be determined using market
observable inputs, or realised through
settlement.
%NCUUKƂECVKQPCPFUWDUGSWGPVOGCUWTGOGPV
From 1 April 2018, the Group has applied
+(45  CPF ENCUUKƂGU KVU ƂPCPEKCN CUUGVU KP VJG
following measurement categories:
(i) Amortised cost.
(ii) Fair value through other comprehensive
income (FVOCI).
6JG ENCUUKƂECVKQP TGSWKTGOGPVU HQT FGDV CPF
equity instruments are described below:
Debt instruments
Debt instruments are those instruments that
OGGV VJG FGƂPKVKQP QH C ƂPCPEKCN NKCDKNKV[
from the issuer’s perspective, such as loans,
government and corporate bonds and trade
receivables purchased from clients in factoring
arrangements without recourse.

2 0 1 9

%NCUUKƂECVKQPCPFUWDUGSWGPVOGCUWTGOGPVQH
9JGP VJG HCKT XCNWG QH ƂPCPEKCN CUUGVU CPF debt instruments depend on:
liabilities differs from the transaction price on
(i) the Group’s business model for
initial recognition, the entity recognises the
managing the asset; and
difference as follows:
KK  VJGECUJƃQYEJCTCEVGTKUVKEUQHVJGCUUGV
(a) When the fair value is evidenced by a
quoted price in an active market for an
identical asset or liability (i.e. a Level 1
input) or based on a valuation technique
that uses only data from observable
markets, the difference is recognised as
a gain or loss.
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$CUGF QP VJGUG HCEVQTU VJG )TQWR ENCUUKƂGU
its debt instruments into one of the following
three measurement categories:
Amortised cost: Assets that are held for
EQNNGEVKQP QH EQPVTCEVWCN ECUJ ƃQYU YJGTG
VJQUG ECUJ ƃQYU TGRTGUGPV UQNGN[ RC[OGPVU
of principal and interest (‘SPPI’), and that are
not designated at FVPL, are measured at
amortised cost. The carrying amount of these

CITY OF BRIDGETOWN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT UNION LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
(EXPRESSED IN BARBADOS DOLLARS)
5KIPKƂECPVCEEQWPVKPIRQNKEKGU EQPVKPWGF

assets is adjusted by any expected credit
loss allowance recognised and measured as
described in Note 21. Interest income from
VJGUG ƂPCPEKCN CUUGVU KU KPENWFGF KP n+PVGTGUV
and similar income’ using the effective interest
rate method.

F I N A N C I A L

Business model: VJG DWUKPGUU OQFGN TGƃGEVU
how the Group manages the assets in order
VQ IGPGTCVG ECUJ ƃQYU  6JCV KU YJGVJGT
the Group’s objective is solely to collect the
EQPVTCEVWCNECUJƃQYUHTQOVJGCUUGVUQTKUVQ
EQNNGEV DQVJ VJG EQPVTCEVWCN ECUJ ƃQYU CPF
ECUJ ƃQYU CTKUKPI HTQO VJG UCNG QH CUUGVU  +H
The Group has designated it debt instruments PGKVJGT QH VJGUG KU CRRNKECDNG GI  ƂPCPEKCN
at amortised cost.
assets are held for trading purposes), then the
ƂPCPEKCNCUUGVUCTGENCUUKƂGFCURCTVQHnQVJGTo
Fair value through other comprehensive business model and measured at FVPL. Factors
income (FVOCI): Financial assets that are held considered by the Group in determining the
HQT EQNNGEVKQP QH EQPVTCEVWCN ECUJ ƃQYU CPF business model for a group of assets include:
for selling the assets, where the assets’ cash
ƃQYU TGRTGUGPV UQNGN[ RC[OGPVU QH RTKPEKRCN
r RCUVGZRGTKGPEGQPJQYVJGECUJƃQYU
and interest, and that are not designated at
for these assets were collected,
FVPL, are measured at fair value through other
• how the asset’s performance is evaluated
comprehensive income (FVOCI). Movements
and reported to key management
in the carrying amount are taken through
personnel,
OCI, except for the recognition of impairment
• how risks are assessed and managed
gains or losses, interest revenue and foreign
and how managers are compensated.
exchange gains and losses on the instrument’s
• The expected frequency, value and
COQTVKUGFEQUVYJKEJCTGTGEQIPKUGFKPRTQƂVQT
timing of sales are also important
NQUU9JGPVJGƂPCPEKCNCUUGVKUFGTGEQIPKUGF
aspects of the Group’s assessment
the cumulative gain or loss previously
TGEQIPKUGFKP1%+KUTGENCUUKƂGFHTQOGSWKV[VQ The business model assessment is based on
RTQƂVQTNQUUCPFTGEQIPKUGFKPn0GV+PXGUVOGPV reasonably expected scenarios without taking
KPEQOGo+PVGTGUVKPEQOGHTQOVJGUGƂPCPEKCN ‘worst case’ or ‘stress case’ scenarios into
assets is included in ‘Interest income’ using the CEEQWPV +H ECUJ ƃQYU CHVGT KPKVKCN TGEQIPKVKQP
effective interest rate method.
are realised in a way that is different from the
Group’s original expectations, the Group does
The Group’s policy is to designate equity PQVEJCPIGVJGENCUUKƂECVKQPQHVJGTGOCKPKPI
investments as FVOCI when those investments ƂPCPEKCNCUUGVUJGNFKPVJCVDWUKPGUUOQFGNDWV
are held for purposes other than to generate incorporates such information when assessing
investment returns. When this election is used, PGYN[QTKIKPCVGFQTPGYN[RWTEJCUGFƂPCPEKCN
fair value gains and losses are recognised in OCI assets going forward.
CPFCTGPQVUWDUGSWGPVN[TGENCUUKƂGFVQRTQƂV
or loss, including on disposal. Impairment The SPPI (solely payments of principle and
losses (and reversal of impairment losses) are interest) test
not reported separately from other changes #U C UGEQPF UVGR QH KVU ENCUUKƂECVKQP RTQEGUU
in fair value. Dividends, when representing a the Group assesses the contractual terms of
return on such investments, continue to be ƂPCPEKCN VQ KFGPVKH[ YJGVJGT VJG[ OGGV VJG
TGEQIPKUGF KP RTQƂV QT NQUU CU QVJGT KPEQOG SPPI test.
when the Group’s right to receive payments is
established.
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n2TKPEKRCNoHQTVJGRWTRQUGQHVJKUVGUVKUFGƂPGF Note 21 provides more detail of how the
CUVJGHCKTXCNWGQHVJGƂPCPEKCNCUUGVCVKPKVKCN expected credit loss allowance is measured.
recognition and may change over the life of
VJG ƂPCPEKCN CUUGV HQT GZCORNG KH VJGTG CTG K  /QFKƂECVKQPQHNQCPU
repayments of principal or amortisation of the
premium/discount).
The Group sometimes renegotiates or
QVJGTYKUGOQFKƂGUVJGEQPVTCEVWCNECUJƃQYU
6JG OQUV UKIPKƂECPV GNGOGPVU QH KPVGTGUV of loans to members. When this happens, the
within a lending arrangement are typically the Group assesses whether or not the new terms
consideration for the time value of money and are substantially different to the original terms.
credit risk. To perform the SPPI assessment, The Group does this by considering, among
the Group applies judgement and considers others, the following factors:
relevant factors such as the currency in which
VJG ƂPCPEKCN CUUGV KU FGPQOKPCVGF CPF VJG
r +H VJG DQTTQYGT KU KP ƂPCPEKCN FKHƂEWNV[
period for which the interest rate is set.
YJGVJGT VJG OQFKƂECVKQP OGTGN[
TGFWEGU VJG EQPVTCEVWCN ECUJ ƃQYU VQ
In contrast, contractual terms that introduce
amounts the borrower is expected to be
a more than de minimis exposure to risks or
able to pay.
XQNCVKNKV[KPVJGEQPVTCEVWCNECUJƃQYUVJCVCTG
• Whether any substantial new terms
unrelated to a basic lending arrangement do
CTG KPVTQFWEGF UWEJ CU C RTQƂV UJCTG
PQVIKXGTKUGVQEQPVTCEVWCNECUJƃQYUVJCVCTG
equity-based return that substantially
solely payments of principal and interest on
CHHGEVUVJGTKUMRTQƂNGQHVJGNQCP
the amount outstanding. In such cases, the
r 5KIPKƂECPV GZVGPUKQP QH VJG NQCP VGTO
ƂPCPEKCN CUUGV KU TGSWKTGF VQ DG OGCUWTGF CV
YJGP VJG DQTTQYGT KU PQV KP ƂPCPEKCN
FVPL.
FKHƂEWNV[
r 5KIPKƂECPVEJCPIGKPVJGKPVGTGUVTCVG
• Insertion of collateral, other security or
Impairment
ETGFKV GPJCPEGOGPVU VJCV UKIPKƂECPVN[
The Group assesses on a forward-looking
affect the credit risk associated with the
basis, the expected credit losses (‘ECL’)
loan.
associated with its debt instrument assets
carried at amortised cost and with the exposure If the terms are substantially different, the
CTKUKPI HTQO NQCP EQOOKVOGPVU CPF ƂPCPEKCN )TQWR FGTGEQIPKUGU VJG QTKIKPCN ƂPCPEKCN
guarantee contracts. The Group recognises a asset and recognises a ‘new’ asset at fair value
loss allowance for such losses at each reporting and recalculates a new effective interest rate
date.
for the asset. The date of renegotiation is
6JGOGCUWTGOGPVQH'%.TGƃGEVU
consequently considered to be the date of
• An unbiased and probability-weighted initial recognition for impairment calculation
amount that is determined by evaluating purposes, including for the purpose of
FGVGTOKPKPIYJGVJGTCUKIPKƂECPVKPETGCUGKP
a range of possible outcomes;
credit risk has occurred. However, the Group
• The time value of money; and
• Reasonable and supportable information CNUQ CUUGUUGU YJGVJGT VJG PGY ƂPCPEKCN CUUGV
that is available without undue cost or recognised is deemed to be credit-impaired at
effort at the reporting date about past initial recognition, especially in circumstances
events, current conditions and forecasts where the renegotiation was driven by the
debtor being unable to make the originally
of future economic conditions.
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5KIPKƂECPVCEEQWPVKPIRQNKEKGU EQPVKPWGF
Financial assets (continued)
%NCUUKƂECVKQPCPFUWDUGSWGPVOGCUWTGOGPV EQPVKPWGF
agreed payments. Differences in the carrying based on data provided by third parties such
COQWPVCTGCNUQTGEQIPKUGFKPRTQƂVQTNQUUCU CU KPFGRGPFGPV XCNWCVKQPU CWFKVGF ƂPCPEKCN
a gain or loss on derecognition.
statements, and other independent sources.
(ii) &GTGEQIPKVKQPQVJGTVJCPQPCOQFKƂECVKQP
Financial assets, or a portion thereof,
are derecognised when the contractual
TKIJVU VQ TGEGKXG VJG ECUJ ƃQYU HTQO VJG
assets have expired, or when they have
been transferred and either (i) the Group
transfers substantially all the risks and
rewards of ownership, or (ii) the Group
neither transfers nor retains substantially
all the risks and rewards of ownership and
the Group has not retained control.

Collateral repossessed

F I N A N C I A L

The Credit Union’s policy is to determine
whether a repossessed asset is best used
for its internal operations or should be sold.
Assets determined to be useful for the
internal operations are transferred to their
relevant asset category at the lower of their
repossessed value or the carrying value of
the original secured asset. Assets that are
determined better to be sold are immediately
transferred to assets held-for-sale at their fair
(iii) &GTGEQIPKVKQPQHƂPCPEKCNNKCDKNKVKGU
value at the repossession date in line with the
 #ƂPCPEKCNNKCDKNKV[KUFGTGEQIPKUGFYJGPVJG Credit Union’s policy.
obligation under the liability is discharged,
cancelled or expires. Where an existing Recognition of income and expenses
ƂPCPEKCN NKCDKNKV[ KU TGRNCEGF D[ CPQVJGT
from the same lender on substantially Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is
different terms, or the terms of an existing RTQDCDNGVJCVVJGGEQPQOKEDGPGƂVUYKNNƃQY
NKCDKNKV[ CTG UWDUVCPVKCNN[ OQFKƂGF UWEJ to the Group and the revenue can be reliably
CP GZEJCPIG QT OQFKƂECVKQP KU VTGCVGF C OGCUWTGF 6JG HQNNQYKPI URGEKƂE TGEQIPKVKQP
derecognition of the original liability and criteria must also be met before revenue is
the recognition of a new liability. The recognised.
difference between the carrying value
QH VJG QTKIKPCN ƂPCPEKCN NKCDKNKV[ CPF VJG Interest income and interest expense
EQPUKFGTCVKQP RCKF KU TGEQIPKUGF KP RTQƂV
(QT CNN ƂPCPEKCN KPUVTWOGPVU OGCUWTGF CV
or loss.
amortised cost, interest income or expense
Collateral valuation
is recorded using the EIR. EIR is the rate
that exactly discounts estimated future cash
The Credit Union seeks to use collateral, payments or receipts through the expected life
YJGTGRQUUKDNGVQOKVKICVGKVUTKUMUQPƂPCPEKCN QHVJGƂPCPEKCNKPUVTWOGPVQTCUJQTVGTRGTKQF
assets. The collateral comes in various forms where appropriate, to the net carrying amount
such as cash, securities and real estate. The fair QH VJG ƂPCPEKCN CUUGV QT ƂPCPEKCN NKCDKNKV[ 6JG
value of collateral is generally assessed, at a calculation takes into account all contractual
minimum, at inception and based on the Credit VGTOUQHVJGƂPCPEKCNKPUVTWOGPV HQTGZCORNG
Union’s quarterly reporting schedule. However, prepayment options) and includes any fees or
some collateral, for example, cash or securities incremental costs that are directly attributable
relating to margin requirements, is valued daily. to the instrument and are an integral part of
To the extent possible, the Credit Union uses the EIR, but not future credit losses.
CEVKXGOCTMGVFCVCHQTXCNWKPIƂPCPEKCNCUUGVU
JGNFCUEQNNCVGTCN1VJGTƂPCPEKCNCUUGVUYJKEJ 6JG ECTT[KPI COQWPV QH VJG ƂPCPEKCN CUUGV
do not have a readily determinable market QT ƂPCPEKCN NKCDKNKV[ KU CFLWUVGF KH VJG )TQWR
value are valued using valuation models. Non- revises its estimates of payments or receipts.
ƂPCPEKCNEQNNCVGTCNUWEJCUTGCNGUVCVGKUXCNWGF
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The adjusted carrying amount is calculated
based on the original EIR and the change
in carrying amount is recorded as interest
KPEQOG HQT ƂPCPEKCN CUUGVU CPF KPVGTGUV
GZRGPUGHQTƂPCPEKCNNKCDKNKVKGU*QYGXGTHQTC
TGENCUUKƂGFƂPCPEKCNCUUGVHQTYJKEJVJG%TGFKV
Union subsequently increases its estimates of
future cash receipts as a result of increased
recoverability of those cash receipts, the effect
of that increase is recognised as an adjustment
to the EIR from the date of the change in
estimate.
Fee income
The Credit Union earns fee income from loan
services it provides to its members.

S T A T E M E N T S

Fees earned for the provision of services over
a period of time are accrued over that period.
These fees include costs relating to mortgages
such as preparation fees, loan application
fees, late payment fees, legal services and
transaction fees.

(WTPKVWTGCPFƂVVKPIU
 
The gain or loss arising on the disposal or
retirement of an asset is determined as the
difference between the sales proceeds and the
net book value of the asset and is recognised
in the statement of comprehensive income.
Intangible assets
The Group’s intangible assets include the
value of computer software. An intangible
asset is recognised only when its cost can be
measured reliably and it is probable that the
GZRGEVGF HWVWTG GEQPQOKE DGPGƂVU VJCV CTG
CVVTKDWVCDNGVQKVYKNNƃQYVQVJG)TQWR
Intangible assets acquired separately are
measured on initial recognition at cost. The
cost of intangible assets acquired in a business
combination is their fair value as at the date
of acquisition. Following initial recognition,
intangible assets are carried at cost less
any accumulated amortisation and any
accumulated impairment losses.

The useful lives of intangible assets are
CUUGUUGF VQ DG GKVJGT ƂPKVG QT KPFGƂPKVG
Dividend income is recognised when the +PVCPIKDNGCUUGVUYKVJƂPKVGNKXGUCTGCOQTVKUGF
Group’s right to receive the payment is over the useful economic life. The amortisation
period and the amortisation method for an
established.
KPVCPIKDNG CUUGV YKVJ C ƂPKVG WUGHWN NKHG CTG
TGXKGYGF CV NGCUV CV GCEJ ƂPCPEKCN [GCT GPF
Changes in the expected useful life or the
Property and equipment
expected pattern of consumption of future
Property and equipment are stated at cost, GEQPQOKEDGPGƂVUGODQFKGFKPVJGCUUGVCTG
net of accumulated depreciation and any accounted for by changing the amortisation
recognised impairment loss. Depreciation period or method, as appropriate, and they are
is provided on a straight-line basis, at rates treated as changes in accounting estimates.
UWHƂEKGPVVQYTKVGQHHVJGEQUVQHVJGCUUGVUQXGT The amortisation expense on intangible assets
their estimated useful lives. The annual rates YKVJƂPKVGNKXGUKUKPENWFGFKPVJGFGRTGEKCVKQP
expense in the statement of comprehensive
used are:
income.
Buildings
- 2%
Amortisation is calculated using the straight–
Computer equipment
- 33 1/3% & 20%
line method to write down the cost of
1HƂEGGSWKROGPV
 
intangible assets to their residual values over
Motor vehicles
- 20%
their estimated useful lives as follows:
Leasehold improvement - 20%
Dividend income
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 5KIPKƂECPVCEEQWPVKPIRQNKEKGU EQPVKPWGF
+ORCKTOGPVQHPQPƂPCPEKCNCUUGVU EQPVKPWGF
Computer software 20%
Investment property

S T A T E M E N T S

For assets excluding goodwill, an assessment
is made at each reporting date as to whether
there is any indication that previously
recognised impairment losses may no longer
exist or may have decreased. If such indication
exists, the Group estimates the asset’s or CGU’s
recoverable amount. A previously recognised
impairment loss is reversed only if there has
been a change in the assumptions used to

determine the asset’s recoverable amount
since the last impairment loss was recognised.
The reversal is limited so that the carrying
amount of the asset does not exceed its
Development land for resale
recoverable amount, nor exceeds the carrying
amount that would have been determined, net
Land under development or held for sale of depreciation, had no impairment loss been
KU ENCUUKHKGF CU FGXGNQROGPV RTQRGTV[ recognised for the asset in prior years. Such
YJGP actions are taken to either develop or reversal is recognised in the income statement.
sell the land. Development property includes Impairment losses relating to goodwill are not
all land acquisition and development costs reversed in future periods.
included prior to sale. Gains and losses
realised on the sale of development property
are included in other income or expenses
in the statement of comprehensive income
at the time of sale. A sale is recognised
upon execution of the conveyance.
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Investment property is de-recognised
either when it has been disposed of, or
when it is permanently withdrawn from use
and no future GEQPQOKEDGPGHKVKUGZRGEVGF
HTQOKVUFKURQUCNThe difference between
the net disposal proceeds and the carrying
amount of the asset is recognised in the
income statement in the period of derecognition.
Transfers are made to (or from)
investment property only when there is a
change in use. For a transfer from
investment property to owner-occupied
property, the deemed cost for subsequent
accounting is the fair value at the date of
change in use. If owner-occupied property
becomes an investment property, the
Group accounts for such property in
accordance with the policy stated
under property and equipment up to the
date of change in use.

The Group assesses at each reporting date
whether there is an indication that an asset
may be impaired. If any indication exists, or
when annual impairment testing for an asset
is required, the Group estimates the asset’s
recoverable amount. An asset’s recoverable
amount is the higher of an asset’s or Cash
Generating Unit’s (CGU) fair value, less
costs to sell and its value in use. Where
the carrying amount of an asset or CGU
exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset is
considered impaired and is written down to its
recoverable amount. In assessing value in use,
VJGGUVKOCVGFHWVWTGECUJƃQYUCTGFKUEQWPVGF
to their present value, using a discount rate
VJCVTGƃGEVUEWTTGPVOCTMGVCUUGUUOGPVUQHVJG
VKOGXCNWGQHOQPG[CPFVJGTKUMUURGEKƂEVQ
the asset. In determining fair value less costs
to sell, an appropriate valuation model is
used. These calculations are corroborated by
valuation multiples, quoted share prices for
publicly traded subsidiaries or other available
fair value indicators.

F I N A N C I A L

Investment property is measured initially
at
cost, including transaction costs.
Subsequent to initial recognition, investment
property is stated CV HCKT XCNWG YJKEJ TGHNGEVU
OCTMGV EQPFKVKQPU at the reporting date.
Gains or losses arising from changes in the
fair values of investment properties are
included
in
the
statement
of
comprehensive income in the period in
which
they
arise,
including
the
corresponding tax effect. Fair values are
determined based on an annual evaluation
performed by an accredited external
independent valuer or land tax values where
available.

+ORCKTOGPVQHPQPsƂPCPEKCNCUUGVU
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Liabilities qualifying as regulatory capital

F I N A N C I A L

In accordance with the requirements of IAS 32
Financial Instruments: Presentation and IFRIC
2 Members’ Shares in Co-operative Entities
and Similar Instruments, the Credit Union
JCU ENCUUKƂGF VJG COQWPVU EQPVTKDWVGF D[
KVU OGODGTU HQT UJCTGU CU ƂPCPEKCN NKCDKNKVKGU
since the members have the right to demand
full repayment thereof. The shares qualify as
capital for regulatory purposes despite their
ENCUUKƂECVKQPCUƂPCPEKCNNKCDKNKVKGU&KUVTKDWVKQPU
VQ OGODGTU CTG CNUQ TGEQTFGF CU ƂPCPEKCN
expenses in the statement of comprehensive
income.
Provisions

Taxation
The Credit Union’s subsidiary is subject to
taxes. Taxation expense in the Statement of
Comprehensive Income comprises current
and deferred tax charges. Current tax charges
CTGDCUGFQPVCZCDNGRTQƂVUHQTVJG[GCTYJKEJ
defer from the income before taxation reported
because it excludes items that are taxable or
deductible in other years, and items that are
never taxable or deductible. The company’s
liability for current tax is calculated at tax rates
which have been enacted at Statement of
Financial Position date.
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Deferred tax is tax expected to be paid
Provisions are recognised when the Group has or recovered on differences between the
a present obligation (legal or constructive) as carrying amounts of assets and liabilities and
a result of a past event, and it is probable that corresponding tax bases. Deferred income tax
CPQWVƃQYQHTGUQWTEGUGODQF[KPIGEQPQOKE is provided in full, using the liability method, on
DGPGƂVUYKNNDGTGSWKTGFVQUGVVNGVJGQDNKICVKQP temporary differences arising between the tax
and a reliable estimate can be made of the bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying
amount of the obligation. The expense relating COQWPVU KP VJG ƂPCPEKCN UVCVGOGPVU %WTTGPVN[
to any provision is presented in the income enacted tax rates are used in the determination
of deferred income tax. Deferred income tax is
statement net of any reimbursement.
recognised to the extent that it is probable that
HWVWTG VCZCDNG RTQƂV YKNN DG CXCKNCDNG CICKPUV
Foreign currencies
which the temporary differences can be utilised.
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Transactions originating in foreign currencies are
recorded in Barbados dollars at the exchange
rates existing at the dates of the transactions.
Assets and liabilities denominated in foreign
currencies are translated into Barbados dollars
at mid-market rates existing at the end of the
ƂPCPEKCN [GCT )CKPU CPF NQUUGU QP GZEJCPIG
transactions are included in the determination
of income.
Pension contributions
Effective 1 January 2004, the Credit Union
GUVCDNKUJGF C FGƂPGF EQPVTKDWVKQP RNCP HQT
its employees. Total contributions made by
the Credit Union are recorded as a personnel
expense and included in the operating expenses
in the statement of comprehensive income.
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5. Cash and cash equivalents
CONSOLIDATED

Short term deposits
Saving and chequing accounts
Cash on hand

PARENT

2018

2019

2018

$ 10,643,845

$ 15,400,000

$ 9,798,557

$ 15,000,000

46,241,579

20,447,967

44,636,009

20,146,984

2,204,045

2,010,049

2,203,795

2,009,799

$ 58,089,469

$ 37,858,016

$ 56,638,361

$ 37,156,783

F I N A N C I A L

2019

Short term deposits include $295,370 (2018 - $295,370), which are held as part of the segregated
HWPFUKPTGNCVKQPVQVJG5CXKPIUCPF.QCPU$GPGƂV(WPF 0QVG 

6. Financial investments
CONSOLIDATED

PARENT

2019

2018

2019

2018

$ 48,213,921

$ 39,037,000

$ 48,213,921

$ 39,037,000

Equities

$ 6,660,565

$ 4,250,964

$ 5,537,071

$ 4,126,905

Total

$ 54,874,486

$ 43,287,964

$ 53,750,992

$ 43,163,905

Amortised cost

S T A T E M E N T S

Government securities
(net of credit loss)

Fair value through other
comprehensive income

During the year, the Group recorded a net unrealised gain of $150,253 (2018 – $52,370) being the
change in fair value on equity investments at FVOCI on revaluation, representing the difference
between their fair market value at the beginning and end of the year.
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Government of Barbados debt securities in default
During the month of June 2018, the Government of Barbados (GOB) suspended all payments
to Creditors of its domestic commercial debt. Interest payments due on June 5, 2018 were not
made. Principal payments on matured domestic debt were suspended and debt holders were
required to roll-over the principal balances.
Credit impairment loss and derecognition
As a result of the debt restructure outlined above, the domestic debt securities that were
recorded in the accounts were derecognized and the new debt securities under the new debt
exchange were recognized. This resulted in an expected credit loss of $10,709,298 - as detailed
below, which has been recorded in the statement of income in accordance with IFRS 9. The
calculation of the initial fair values of the replacement securities were determined by using a
yield curve estimated for Barbados by experts from the International Monetary Fund in the wake
of the 2018 Government of Barbados Debt Restructuring exercise.
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The announcement of the suspended payments was evidence that the debt securities were
ETGFKV KORCKTGF CPF EQPUGSWGPVN[ KP 1EVQDGT VJG )TQWR TGENCUUKƂGF KVU )1$ FGDV UGEWTKV[
holdings to a probability of default of 100%. Some GOB debt instruments were purchased more
TGEGPVN[CPFVJGTGHQTGVJGUGKPUVTWOGPVUVJCVJCFPQV[GVGZRGTKGPEGFCUKIPKƂECPVKPETGCUGKP
credit risk relative to the initial credit risk upon the announcement.

F I N A N C I A L

On September 7, 2018 the GOB announced its debt restructuring program in conjunction with
the Barbados Economic Recovery and Transformation Plan (BERTP) and an IMF programme. The
IMF programme will allow Barbados to reduce its current debt service cost substantially and it is
GZRGEVGFVJCVVJGOCPCIGCDKNKV[QHVJGTGUVTWEVWTGFECUJƃQYUYKNNKORTQXGVJGETGFKVSWCNKV[QH
the instrument offered in the debt exchange
As at September 30, 2018 the negotiations of the new bonds were materially completed and
on October 1, 2018 the Group signed an agreement with the Government of Barbados which
outlined the terms of the debt exchange. In exchange for its debt, the Group has accepted the
following securities, the majority of which are series B:

S T A T E M E N T S

Series B
#[GCTCOQTVKUKPIDQPFYKVJKPVGTGUVTCVGUTCPIKPIHTQOHQTVJGƂTUV[GCTUKP[GCT
4 to 3.75% for years 5 through to maturity. Interest on these bonds is to be paid quarterly with
VJGƂTUVRC[OGPVFWGQP&GEGODGT6JGRTKPEKRCNYKNNDGTGRCKFKPHQWTGSWCNSWCTVGTN[
instalments commencing one year prior to maturity.
Series D
#[GCTCOQTVKUKPIDQPFYKVJKPVGTGUVTCVGUTCPIKPIHTQOHQTVJGƂTUV[GCTUVQHQT
[GCTUVJTQWIJVQOCVWTKV[+PVGTGUVQPVJGUGDQPFUKURCKFSWCTVGTN[YKVJVJGƂTUVRC[OGPVFWG
on November 30, 2018. The principal will be repaid in three equal instalments commencing one
[GCTRTKQTVQOCVWTKV[YKVJVJGƂPCNRC[OGPVQP#WIWUV
The movement in the carrying values of GOB debt for the year ended March 31, 2019 is
summarized as follows:
Government of Barbados Debt securities
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Series B

Series D

Total

$ 49,301,101.

$ 2,522,118 .

$ 51,823,219.

Impairment loss arising from default

(9,958,651)

(750,647)

(10,709,298)

Carrying value as of March 31, 2019

$ 39,342,450.

$ 1,771,471.

$ 41,113,921.

Gross carrying prior to default

The average effective yield during the year on debt securities was 3.1% (2018 - 2.9%)
Revaluation of Co-operators General Insurance Co. Ltd and Co-operators General Management Co. Inc. shares.
The Group have unquoted equity investments in Co-operators General Insurance Co. Ltd and
Co-operators General Management Co. Inc. These unquoted equity investments are shown at
their fair value and the resulting unrealized gain is recorded in the opening retained earnings.
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6. Financial investments (continued)
During the year the Group recorded a revaluation surplus on this equity investment of $2.27
million while the parent recorded a revaluation surplus of $1.25 million on the shares held in Cooperators General Insurance Co. Ltd.

7.

F I N A N C I A L

The fair value of unquoted equity investments was based on a valuation done by the Cave Hill
School of Business (CHSOB). CHSOB performed a valuation as at May 31, 2018 for each of
these unquoted investments, using a range of generally accepted valuation models. The “best
estimate” of the fair market value was estimated as the median value of the fair market values
generated from the various models used. The valuation models used were Book Value, Market to
Book, Trailing Price Earnings, Price to Sales, Price to Earnings Before Tax and Dividend Growth,
Price to Earnings Before Tax, Depreciation and Amortization, Dividend Growth Model and Free
Cash Flows to Equity.
Investment in wholly-owned subsidiary

The Credit Union owns 100% of the issued and outstanding common shares of C.O.B. Financial
Services and Insurance Agency (formerly named C.O.B Financial Services Inc.), a company that
was incorporated under the Companies Act of Barbados on 21 May 2001.

S T A T E M E N T S

The investment is made up as follows: PARENT
2019

2018

$ 1,500,000

$ 1,500,000

Balance - At beginning of the year

3,050,000

3,050,000

Balance - At end of the year

3,050,000

3,050,000

$ 4,550,000

$ 4,550,000

Common shares
Balance - At end of the year

Preference shares (6.75%)
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Total
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8.

Loans to members

CONSOLIDATED
2019.

2018.

$ 246,328,664.

$ 245,496,106.

Other (including line of credit loans)

43,460,811.

41,652,103.

Vehicles

23,541,980.

19,985,419.

Debt consolidation

22,801,779.

24,487,707.

Personal

13,687,612.

13,538,669.

Business

2,209,656.

2,548,636.

352,030,502.

347,708,640.

(7,079,786)

(6,904,522)

$ 344,950,716.

$ 340,804,118.

Land and housing

F I N A N C I A L

Expected credit losses (see note 21)

S T A T E M E N T S

9.

Accounts receivable and
prepaid expenses
CONSOLIDATED
2019

2018

2019

2018

$ 182,577

$ 249,162

$ 182,577

$ 249,162

Other receivables

562,487

672,573

385,882

529,907

Other prepaid expenses

307,087

660,259

307,087

660,259

Prepaid insurance

75,640

79,881

75,640

79,881

Utility deposits

84,938

69,058

84,938

69,058

Staff loans

28,990

19,094

28,990

19,094

$1,241,719

$1,750,027

$1,065,114

$1,607,361

Prepaid computer services

2 0 1 9
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10. Property and Equipment

CONSOLIDATED
Cost

Accumulated
depreciation

Net book value

$ 4,922,997

$-

$ 4,922,997

646,300

-

646,300

5,569,297

-

5,569,297

9,701,539.

2,907,149 .

6,794,390.

-.

194,103.

(194,103)

9,701,539.

3,101,252.

6,600,287.

303,700.

-.

303,700.

-.

196,634.

(196,634)

10,005,239.

3,297,886.

6,707,353.

4,452,161.

3,858,339.

593,822.

Additions

327,185.

-.

327,185.

Disposals

(2,930)

(2,930)

-..

-..

237,652.

(237,652)

4,776,416.

4,093,061.

683,355.

Additions

384,575.

-..

384,575.

Disposals

(4,717)

(2,490)

(2,227)

-..

310,536.

(310,536)

$ 5,156,274..

$ 4,401,107.

$ 755,167.

Land -Broad Street
Balances – At 31 March 2017 & 2018

Balances – At 31 March 2019

F I N A N C I A L

Additions

Buildings – Broad Street
Balances – At 31 March 2017
Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2018
Additions
Depreciation

S T A T E M E N T S

Balances – At 31 March 2019

Computer equipment
Balances – At 31 March 2017

Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2018

Balances – At 31 March 2019

2 0 1 9

Depreciation
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CONSOLIDATED
Cost

Accumulated
depreciation

Net book value

$ 4,067,190.

$ 3,881,245.

$ 185,945.

21,315.

-.

21,315.

-..

66,711.

(66,711)

4,088,505..

3,947,956.

140,549.

Computer software
Balances – At 31 March 2017
Additions

F I N A N C I A L

Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2018
Additions
Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2019

327,743 .

327,743.

-.

67,944.

(67,944)

4,416,248.

4,015,900.

400,348.

1,211,061.

1,137,266

73,795.

16,112.

-

16,112.

-..

35,841.

(35,841)

1,227,173..

1,173,107.

54,066.

2IƓFHHTXLSPHQW
Balances – At 31 March 2017
Additions

S T A T E M E N T S

Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2018
Additions

78,955 .

Depreciation

78,955.
39,553 .

(39,553)

1,306,128 .

1,212,660..

93,468.

1,032,553.

825,959 .

206,594 .

Additions

469,191.

-.

469,191.

Disposals

(447,160)

(447,160)

-.

-.

185,707

(185,707)

1,054,584 .

564,506.

490,078 .

104,155 .

-.

104,155.

168,971.

(168,971)

$ 733,477.

$ 425,262.

Balances – At 31 March 2019

Motor vehicles
Balances – At 31 March 2017

2 0 1 9

Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2018
Additions
Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2019
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10. Property and Equipment (continued)
CONSOLIDATED
Cost

Accumulated
depreciation

Net book value

$ 1,305,889

$ 1,198,175 .

19,779

-. .

19,779.

-

49,018 .

(49,018)

1,325,668

1,247,193 .

78,475.

26,912

- ..

26,912.

-.

35,599 .

(35,599)

1,352,580

1,282,792 .

69,788.

821,269

300,214 .

521,055

-

170,956.

(170,956)

821,269

471,170.

350,099.

-

170,953.

(170,953)

821,269

642,123 .

179,146.

27,514,659.

14,108,347.

13,406,312.

Additions

853,583.

-.

853,583.

Disposals

(450,090)

(450,090)

-.

-.

939,988.

(939,988)

27,918,152.

14,598,245.

13,319,907.

Additions

1,872,340.

-..

1,872,340.

Disposals

(4,717)

(2,490)

(2,227)

-..

990,190.

(990,190)

$ 29,785,775..

$ 15,585,945.

$ 14,199,830.

)XUQLWXUHDQGƓWWLQQJV
Balances – At 31 March 2017
Additions

Balances – At 31 March 2018
Additions
Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2019

107,714.

F I N A N C I A L

Depreciation

$

Leasehold improvements
Balances – At 31 March 2017
Depreciation

Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2019

S T A T E M E N T S

Balances – At 31 March 2018

Summary
Balances – At 31 March 2017

Depreciation

Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2019

2 0 1 9

Balances – At 31 March 2018
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PARENT
Cost

Accumulated
depreciation

Net book value

Land -Broad Street
Balances - At 1 April 2017

$ 2,000,000

$

-.

$ 2,000,000.

F I N A N C I A L

Additions

2,922,997

-.

2,922,997.

Balances – At 31 March 2018

4,922,997

-.

4,922,997.

Additions
Balances – At 31 March 2019

646,300

646,300.

5,569,297

-.

5,569,297.

9,701,539

2,907,149 .

6,794,390.

194,103.

(194,103)

9,701,539

3,101,252.

6,600,287.

303,700

-.

303,700.

-

196,634.

(196,634)

10,005,239

3,297,886.

6,707,353.

4,433,521

3,839,699.

593,822.

Additions

327,185

-.

327,185.

Disposals

(2,930)

(2,930)

-. .

237,652 .

(237,652)

4,757,776

4,074,421 .

683,355 .

Additions

379,853

-.

379,853 .

Disposals

(4,717)

(2,490)

(2,227)

310,143 .

(310,143)

$ 4,382,074 .

$ 750,838 .

Buildings – Broad Street
Balances - At 1 April 2017
Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2018
Additions

S T A T E M E N T S

Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2019

Computer equipment
Balances - At 1 April 2017

Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2018

2 0 1 9

Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2019
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10. Property and Equipment (continued)
PARENT

Cost

Accumulated
depreciation

Net book value

$ 4,056,071

$ 3,881,245.

$ 174,826.

21,315

-.

21,315.

-

63,005.

(63,005)

4,077,386

3,944,250.

133,136.

327,743

-.

327,743.

-

64,238.

(64,238)

4,405,129

4,008,488.

396,641.

1,211,061.

1,137,266.

73,795.

16,112.

-.

16,112.

-.

35,841.

(35,841)

1,227,173.

1,173,107.

54,066.

78,955 .

-.

78,955.

-.

39,552.

(39,552)

1,306,128

1,212,659.

93,469 .

1,032,553.

825,959.

206,594 .

(447,160)

(447,160)

-.

-.

107,507.

(107,507)

585,393.

486,306.

99,087.

-.

66,027.

(66,027)

$ 585,393.

$ 552,333.

$ 33,060..

Computer software
Balances - At 1 April 2017
Additions

Balances – At 31 March 2018
Additions
Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2019

F I N A N C I A L

Depreciation

2IƓFHHTXLSPHQW
Balances - At 1 April 2017
Additions

Balances – At 31 March 2018
Additions
Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2019

S T A T E M E N T S

Depreciation

Motor vehicles
Balances - At 1 April 2017
Disposals

Balances – At 31 March 2018
Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2019

2 0 1 9

Depreciation
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PARENT

Cost

Accumulated
depreciation

Net book value

)XUQLWXUHDQGƓWWLQQJV
Balances - At 1 April 2017

$ 1,304,603.

$

1,196,889.

$

107,714.

19,779.

-.

19,779.

-.

49,018.

(49,018)

1,324,382.

1,245,907.

78,475.

26,912.

-.

26,912.

-..

35,599.

(35,599)

1,351,294 .

1,281,506.

69,788.

367,011.

168,214.

198,797.

-.

91,753 .

(91,753)

367,011.

259,967.

107,044.

-.

91,753.

(91,753)

367,011.

351,720.

15,291

27,029,356.

13,956,421.

13,072,935

Additions

384,391.

-.

384,391.

Disposals

(450,090)

(450,090)

-.

-.

778,879.

(778,879)

26,963,657.

14,285,210.

12,678,447.

Additions

1,763,463.

-.

1,763,463.

Disposals

(4,717)

(2,490)

(2,227)

-.

803,946.

(803,946)

$ 28,722,403.

$ 15,086,666.

$ 13,635,737.

Additions

F I N A N C I A L

Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2018
Additions
Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2019

Leasehold improvements
Balances - At 1 April 2017
Depreciation

S T A T E M E N T S

Balances – At 31 March 2018
Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2019

Summary
Balances - At 1 April 2017

Depreciation
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Balances – At 31 March 2018

Depreciation
Balances – At 31 March 2019
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11. Investment property
CONSOLIDATED
2019.

2018

$ 4,670,000.

$ 4,670,000

2,996,000.

2,996,000

$ 7,666,000.

$ 7,666,000

Land
Building

F I N A N C I A L

Rental income earned from the property was $155,781 (2018 - $155,781) and costs totalled
$10,950 (2018 - $92,706).
12. Development land for resale
CONSOLIDATED
2019.
Balance – At beginning of year

$

1,701,159.

$

(101,985)

Balance – At end of year

$

1,599,174.

1,701,159

S T A T E M E N T S

Sold during the year

2018

$

1,701,159

13. Accounts payable and accrued
expenses

CONSOLIDATED
2019

Amounts due to deceased members

2018

2019

2018

$ 3,194,944 $ 4,252,226 $ 3,194,944

1,094,144

1,487,061

499,306

737,688

Director of National Insurance

96,368

86,807

96,368

86,807

Audit fees

48,000

13,750

48,000

13,750

Barbados Revenue Authority

60,422

55,576

60,422

55,576

$ 5,551,160

2 0 1 9

Sundry creditors

$ 4,252,226

PARENT

$ 4,838,138 $ 4,956,322 $ 4,088,765
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14.

Members’ deposits
CONSOLIDATED
2019.

2018.

$ 187,248,693..

$ 182,492,764.

278,094,652..

262,699,792.

465,343,345.

445,192,556.

Withdrawals during the year

(263,170,622)

(257,943,863)

Balance – At end of year

202,172,723..

187,248,693.

Term

166,987,650..

149,203,201.

$ 369,160,373..

$ 336,451,894.

Savings
Balance – At beginning of year
Deposits during the year

F I N A N C I A L
S T A T E M E N T S

In accordance with the Credit Union’s lending policies, members, as part of the security
requirement for loans, can pledge deposits, which they hold with the Credit Union. In
such instances, the deposits that can be withdrawn on demand are usually restricted to
the amount of deposits, which are not pledged. At year-end, total deposits, which were
pledged, and as such which could not be withdrawn on demand, amounted to $107,285,263
(2018 - $100,402,058).
#V/CTEJVJGOCVWTKV[RTQƂNGQHOGODGTUoFGRQUKVUYCUCUHQNNQYU
CONSOLIDATED
2019

2 0 1 9

Within 1 year
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$

47,446,251

2018

$

45,358,193

Within 1 year 1 – 5 years

205,147,056

182,867,669

Within 1 year Over 5 years

116,567,066

108,226,032

$ 369,160,373

$ 336,451,894
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14. Members’ deposits (continued)

PARENT .
2019 .

2018 .

$ 188,184,350 .

$ 182,899,788 .

301,700,754 .

263,635,450 .

489,885,104 .

446,535,238 .

Withdrawals during the year

(286,570,921)

(258,350,888)

Balances – At end of year

203,314,183 .

Term

166,987,650 .

188,184,350 .
149,203,201 .

$ 370,301,833 .

$ 337,387,551 .

Savings
Balances – At beginning of year
Deposits during the year

F I N A N C I A L
S T A T E M E N T S

In accordance with the Credit Union’s lending policies, members, as part of the security
requirement for loans, can pledge deposits, which they hold with the Credit Union. In
such instances, the deposits that can be withdrawn on demand are usually restricted to
the amount of deposits, which are not pledged. At year-end, total deposits, which were
pledged, and as such which could not be withdrawn on demand, amounted to $107,385,263
(2018 - $100,402,058).

#V/CTEJVJGOCVWTKV[RTQƂNGQHOGODGTUoFGRQUKVUYCUCUHQNNQYU
PARENT
2019
Within 1 year

$

47,674,543

2018
$

45,545,325

205,432,421

183,101,583

Over 5 years

117,194,869

108,740,643

$ 370,301,833

$ 337,387,551

2 0 1 9

1 – 5 years
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15. Loans payable
During February 2012, the Credit Union applied for and was granted a loan facility with the NaVKQPCN+PUWTCPEG$QCTFHQTCPCOQWPVQH/KNNKQP&WTKPIVJGƂPCPEKCN[GCTVJG%TGFKV7PKQP
made representation to the National Insurance Board to have the monthly payments increased
and they responded favourably. From February 28, 2018 the monthly payments changed to
$108,000 instead of $57,195.84 monthly. The maturity of the loan is January 31, 2023 instead of
January 31, 2028.

F I N A N C I A L

6JGNQCPKUUGEWTGFCUCƂTUVQTRTKQTEJCTIGQXGTCRRNKECDNGFGRQUKVUTGEGKXGFHTQOOGODGTU
in respect of applications and/or agreements for residential loans to members, all mortgages,
EJCTIGUFGRQUKVUQHVKVNGFGGFUQTUKOKNCTUGEWTKV[IKXGPHQTUWEJNQCPUCPFƂTUVRTGHGTGPVKCN
DQPFEGTVKƂECVGUKUUWGFD[VJG%TGFKV7PKQPKHCP[
The Credit Union has not had any defaults of principal, interest or other breaches with respect
to its loan payable during the year ended March 31, 2019.
Interest expense for the year was $228,830 (2018 - $326,864). At 31 March 2019 the maturity
RTQƂNGQHVJGNQCPYCUCUHQNNQYU
2019

S T A T E M E N T S

Within 1 year

$

1 – 5 years

1,296,000

2018..
$

2,764,783
$

4,060,783

1,296,000
3,835,363

$

5,131,363

16. Liabilities qualifying as regulatory capital
CONSOLIDATED
2019
Balance – At beginning of year

2 0 1 9

Contributions during year

Withdrawals during year

$ 82,332,447..

2018.
$

78,657,966.

144,436,606..

124,075,021.

226,769,053.

202,732,987.

(139,302,646)

(120,400,540)

$ 87,466,407

$ 82,332,447.

+PCEEQTFCPEGYKVJVJGTGSWKTGOGPVUQH+#5CPF+(4+%UJCTGECRKVCNKUENCUUKƂGFKPVJGƂPCPcial statements as a liability, as their terms provide for withdrawal at the option of the members.
5JCTGUCTGENCUUKƂGFCUCNKCDKNKV[CPFVJGCRRTQRTKCVGRC[OGPVUENCUUKƂGFCUCPGZRGPUGCPF
RTGUGPVGFCUCEJCTIGKPCTTKXKPICVPGVUWTRNWUHQTVJGRGTKQF6JGEJCPIGKPENCUUKƂECVKQPFQGU
not affect the rights and obligations of the members as set out in the Act or the Credit Union’s
by-laws.:
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16. Liabilities qualifying as regulatory capital (continued)
Shares in the Credit Union entitle each member to one vote in the conduct of the affairs of the
Credit Union at general meetings. Shares may be transferred to another member or anyone
eligible for membership with the consent of the Credit Union. Shares may be withdrawn in whole
or part by the member. However, the Credit Union reserves the right at any time to require a
member to give notice of seven (7) days, provided that the member does not require to withdraw
any shares used to qualify for a loan and that act will reduce their shares to an amount below
the current liability to the Credit Union, or the amount used to qualify as borrower, co-maker or
guarantor.

F I N A N C I A L

#V/CTEJVJGOCVWTKV[RTQƂNGQHNKCDKNKVKGUSWCNKH[KPICUTGIWNCVQT[ECRKVCNYCUCUHQNNQYU
CONSOLIDATED
2019

2018

$ 25,274,222

$ 26,758,045

1 – 5 years

25,274,222

24,699,734

Over 5 years

36,917,963

30,874,668

$ 87,466,407

$ 82,332,447

Within 1 year

S T A T E M E N T S

17. Statutory reserve
Section 197(2) of the Co-operative Societies (Amendment) Act 2007-39 requires that an
appropriation equivalent to the greater of 0.5% of total assets, or 25% of net surplus shall be
credited to the reserve fund annually, until capital equals 10% of total assets. The appropriation
may be increased to amount to 40% of net surplus or 1% of total assets in certain circumstances.
Entrance fees are credited directly to the Statutory Reserve.
During the year ended 31 March 2019, $1,008,806 (2018 - $975,726) have been transferred to the
Statutory Reserve Fund.

2 0 1 9
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18. Special funds

CONSOLIDATED

Balances at

Balances at

beginning of

Amounts

end of

year

Transfer

utilised

Year

$ 18,332

$ 60,000

$ (79,630)

$ (1,298)

301,478

50,000

(25,000)

326,478.

Co-operative development fund

84,964

20,000

(40,000)

64,964.

C.O.B Cares

41,718

200,000

(170,119)

71,599.

267,264

200,000

(68,522)

398,742.

Total - 2019

$ 713,756

$ 530,000

$ (383,271)

$ 860,485.

Total - 2018

$ 494,225

$ 530,000

$ (310,469)

$ 713,756.

Common good fund

F I N A N C I A L

Co-operative education fund

Membership assistance fund

Common good fund

S T A T E M E N T S

This fund is to be used for donation to community efforts, charitable causes and other
purposes which coincide with the Credit Union’s community and social responsibility.
Donations made during the year ended 31 March 2019 of $79,630 (2018 - $41,270) have been
charged against the available funds.
Co-operative education and national development fund
The Co-operative education fund was established by appropriations out of the undivided surplus
in accordance with a resolution of members in June 2002.

2 0 1 9

In accordance with a directive issued by the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, an amount of not
less than the greater of 1% of a credit union’s net surplus or $100 is to be appropriated annually
VQCEQQRGTCVKXGGFWECVKQPCPFPCVKQPCNFGXGNQROGPVHWPFHQTVJGRWTRQUGQHƂPCPEKPIVJG
training and education of the Credit Union’s members and the general public in the philosophy
and operations of co-operatives.
During the year ended 31 March 2019 an amount of $25,000 (2018 - $25,000) was paid to the
Barbados Co-operative Credit Union League Limited out of the fund.
C.O.B CARES
C.O.B CARES is a program designed for persons from birth to 25 years of age. Developed in
3 stages, it caters to categories of persons less than 12 years of age, 12 to 17 years of age and
young adults 18 to 25 years of age. It is a savings program that provides the opportunity to
earn scholarships at Common Entrance, Caribbean Examinations Council, Caribbean Advanced
2TQƂEKGPE[ 'ZCOKPCVKQPU 7PKXGTUKV[ QH VJG 9GUV +PFKGU $CTDCFQU %QOOWPKV[ %QNNGIG CPF
Samuel Jackman Prescod Polytechnic. During the year ended 31 March 2019 an amount of
$170,119 (2018 - $214,712) was paid under this program.
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18. Special funds (continued)
Membership assistance fund
Annually, the equivalent of the lower of $5 per member or 2.5% of the surplus from operations
KUCNNQECVGFVQVJKUHWPF6JGHWPFKUCKOGFCVRTQXKFKPIƂPCPEKCNCUUKUVCPEGVQOGODGTUYJQCTG
FGGOGFVQDGKPCYGCMƂPCPEKCNRQUKVKQP&WTKPIVJG[GCTGPFGF/CTEJCPCOQWPVQH
$68,522 (2018 - $29,487) was utilised under this fund.
6DYLQJVDQGORDQVEHQHƓWIXQG

F I N A N C I A L

6JGUCXKPIUCPFNQCPUDGPGƂVHWPFYCUGUVCDNKUJGFKPVQRTQXKFGNQCPRTQVGEVKQPCPFNKHG
UCXKPIU DGPGƂVU HQT VJG OGODGTU QH VJG %TGFKV 7PKQP 6JG CUUGVU QH VJG HWPF CTG UGRCTCVGN[
maintained.
CONSOLIDATED.

Details are:
2019
Balance – At beginning of year
Claims incurred

$

319,037.

2018.
$

337,495.
360,000.

Claims paid

(397,822)

(378,458)

Net change

(37,822)

(18,458)

$ 281,215.

$ 319,037.

2019

2018

2.25%

2.50%

Estimated amount

$ 1,970,000

$ 1,900,000

Actual amount paid in September 2018 (September 2017)

$ 1,960,906

$ 1,905,535

Balance – At end of year

S T A T E M E N T S

360,000.

20. Distributions

Approved at Annual General meeting August 2018 (September 2017)
Dividend Rate

2 0 1 9

A dividend shall be paid only on the shares fully paid up and outstanding on the last day of
the preceding year, provided always that a member shall be deemed to have ten (10) fully paid
shares of $5 each and consequently the dividend paid will differ from the estimated amount
YJKEJKUDCUGFQPVJGUKVWCVKQPCUCVVJGGPFQHVJGƂPCPEKCN[GCT+PCEEQTFCPEGYKVJCTGUQNWtion of the members at the Annual General Meeting held in July 2005, there is no maximum limit
that can be appropriated for the payment of dividends in any year.
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21. Financial risk management

Risk mitigation

Introduction

F I N A N C I A L

As part of its overall risk management, the
Credit Union invests a portion of its available
Risk is inherent in the Credit Union’s activities HWPFU KP NGPFKPI ƂPCPEKCN KPXGUVOGPVU CPF
but is managed through a process of on-going non-earning assets. The Credit Union’s main
KFGPVKƂECVKQP OGCUWTGOGPV CPF OQPKVQTKPI source of income is derived from lending and
subject to risk limits and other controls. This it seeks to actively use collateral to reduce its
process of risk management is critical to the credit risk. The Credit Union also has sought
%TGFKV 7PKQPoU EQPVKPWKPI RTQƂVCDKNKV[ CPF long term funding requirements to match their
each employee of the Credit Union is account- long term loan position.
able for the risk exposures relating to his or her
responsibilities. The Credit Union is exposed In order to avoid excessive concentrations of
to credit risk, liquidity risk, market risk and op- risk, the Credit Union’s policies and procedures
erational risk.
KPENWFG URGEKƂE IWKFGNKPGU VQ HQEWU QP OCKPVCKPKPICFKXGTUKƂGFRQTVHQNKQ
The Credit Union’s aim therefore is to achieve
an appropriate balance between risk and re- Credit risk
turn and minimise potential adverse effects on
KVUƂPCPEKCNRGTHQTOCPEG
Loans and advances

S T A T E M E N T S

The independent risk control process does
not include business risks such as changes in
the environment, technology and industry. The
Credit Union’s policy is to monitor those business risks through its strategic planning process.

The Credit Union employs a range of policies
and practices to mitigate credit risk relating
to loans and advances. The most traditional
of these is the taking of security for funds advanced. The principal collateral types for loans
and advances within the Credit Union are:

Risk management structure

-Mortgages over residential properties
%JCTIGU QXGT ƂPCPEKCN KPUVTWOGPVU UWEJ CU
debt securities and equities
-Charges over business assets such as premises
-Hypothecation of deposit balances

2 0 1 9

The Supervisory Committee has the responsibility to monitor the overall risk process within
the Credit Union.

The Board of Directors is responsible for the
overall risk management approach and for approving the risk management strategies and
principles.

The Credit Union’s policy is that risk
management processes are audited annually
by the Internal Audit function, which examines
both the adequacy of the processes and the
Credit Union’s compliance with the processes.
Internal Audit discusses the results of all
assessments with management, and reports
KVU ƂPFKPIU CPF TGEQOOGPFCVKQPU VQ VJG
Supervisory Committee.
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It is the Credit Union’s policy to dispose of
repossessed properties in an orderly fashion.
The proceeds are used to reduce or repay the
outstanding claims. The Credit Union does not
occupy repossessed properties for business
use.
%TGFKVTKUMKUVJGTKUMQHUWHHGTKPIƂPCPEKCNNQUU
should any of the Group’s members, fail to fulƂN VJGKT EQPVTCEVWCN QDNKICVKQPU VQ VJG )TQWR
Credit risk arises mainly from consumer loans
and advances, and loan commitments arising
from such lending activities.
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21. Financial risk management (continued)
Credit risk (continued)

F I N A N C I A L

+VKUVJG)TQWRoURQNKE[VQEQPUKFGTCƂPCPEKCN
instrument as ‘cured’ and therefore re-classiThe Group is also exposed to other credit risks ƂGF QWV QH 5VCIG  YJGP PQPG QH VJG FGHCWNV
arising from investments in debt securities and criteria have been present for at least twelve
other exposures arising from its trading activi- consecutive months. The decision whether to
ties (‘trading exposures’) including non-equity classify an asset as Stage 2 or Stage 1 once
trading portfolio assets.
cured depends on the obligor risk rating (ORR)
if available or the days past due and delin&GƂPKVKQPQHFGHCWNVCPFEWTG
quency criteria in the Group’s policy, at the
time of the cure, and whether this indicates
6JG )TQWR EQPUKFGTU C ƂPCPEKCN KPUVTWOGPV VJGTGJCUDGGPCUKIPKƂECPVKPETGCUGKPETGFKV
defaulted and therefore Stage 3 (credit-im- risk compared to initial recognition.
paired) for ECL calculations in all cases when
the borrower becomes 90 days past due on Credit risk measurement
its contractual payments. As a part of a qualitative assessment of whether a member is in Loans and advances (incl. loan commitdefault, the Group also considers a variety of ments and guarantees)
instances that may indicate unlikeliness to pay.
When such events occur, the Group carefully The estimation of credit exposure for risk manconsiders whether the event should result in agement purposes is complex and requires
treating the customer as defaulted and there- the use of models, as the exposure varies with
fore assessed as Stage 3 for ECL calculations changes in market conditions, expected cash
or whether Stage 2 is appropriate. Such events ƃQYU CPF VJG RCUUCIG QH VKOG 6JG CUUGUUinclude:
ment of credit risk of a portfolio of assets entails further estimations as to the likelihood of
• Internal rating of the borrower indicating defaults occurring, of the associated loss ratios
default or near-default
and of default correlations between counter• The borrower requesting emergency parties. The Group measures credit risk using
funding from the Group
Probability of Default (PD), Exposure at Default
• The borrower having past due liabilities (EAD) and Loss Given Default (LGD). This is the
to public creditors or employees
approach used for the purposes of measuring
• The borrower is deceased
Expected Credit Loss (ECL) under IFRS 9. Refer
• A material decrease in the underlying to note 4 for more details.
collateral value where the recovery of
the loan is expected from the sale of the Credit risk grading
collateral
• A material decrease in the borrower’s The Group uses internal credit risk gradings
turnover or the loss of a major customer VJCVTGƃGEVKVUCUUGUUOGPVQHVJGRTQDCDKNKV[QH
• A covenant breach not waived by the default of individual counterparties. The Group
Group
uses internal rating models tailored to the
• The debtor (or any legal entity within various categories of counterparty. Borrower
VJGFGDVQToUITQWR ƂNKPIHQTDCPMTWRVE[ CPFNQCPURGEKƂEKPHQTOCVKQPEQNNGEVGFCVVJG
application/protection
time of application (such as disposable income,
• Debtor’s listed debt or equity suspended and level of collateral for retail exposures;
at the primary exchange because and turnover and industry type for wholesale
QH TWOQWTU QT HCEVU CDQWV ƂPCPEKCN exposures) is fed into this rating model. This
FKHƂEWNVKGU
is supplemented with external data such as
credit bureau scoring information on individual

S T A T E M E N T S
2 0 1 9
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borrowers. In addition, the models enable
GZRGTVLWFIGOGPV HTQO VJG %JKGH 4KUM1HƂEGT
VQDGHGFKPVQVJGƂPCNKPVGTPCNETGFKVTCVKPIHQT
each exposure. This allows for considerations
which may not be captured as part of the other
data inputs into the model. The credit grades
are calibrated such that the risk of default
increases exponentially at each higher risk
grade.

F I N A N C I A L

Mortgage loans
After the date of initial recognition, for
consumer loans, the payment behaviour of the
borrower is monitored on a periodic basis to
develop a behavioural score. Any other known
information about the borrower which impacts
their creditworthiness – Such as unemployment
and previous delinquency history – is also
incorporated into the behavioural score. This
score is mapped to a PD.

S T A T E M E N T S

Consumer loans
For consumer loans, the rating is determined at
the borrower level. A relationship manager will
incorporate any updated or new information/
credit assessments into the credit system on
an ongoing basis. In addition, the relationship
manager will also update information about
the creditworthiness of the borrower every
[GCT HTQO UQWTEGU UWEJ CU RWDNKE ƂPCPEKCN
statements. This will determine the updated
internal credit rating and PD.

2 0 1 9

Debt securities
For debt securities, yield curves published by
the Barbados Central Bank are used. These
published yield curves are continuously
monitored and updated. The PD’s associated
with each grade are determined based on
realised default rates over the prior 12 months,
based on the published yield curves.
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Expected credit loss measurement
IFRS 9 outlines a ‘three-stage’ model for
impairment based on changes in credit quality
since initial recognition as summarised below:
r # ƂPCPEKCN KPUVTWOGPV VJCV KU PQV
credit-impaired on initial recognition is
ENCUUKƂGFKPn5VCIGoCPFJCUKVUETGFKV
risk continuously monitored by the
Group.
r +H C UKIPKƂECPV KPETGCUG KP ETGFKV TKUM
(‘SICR’) since initial recognition is
KFGPVKƂGF VJG ƂPCPEKCN KPUVTWOGPV
is moved to ‘Stage 2’ but is not yet
deemed to be credit-impaired.
r +H VJG ƂPCPEKCN KPUVTWOGPV KU ETGFKV
KORCKTGF VJG ƂPCPEKCN KPUVTWOGPV KU
then moved to ‘Stage 3’. Financial
instruments in Stage 1 have their ECL
measured at an amount equal to the
portion of lifetime expected credit
losses that result from default events
possible within the next 12 months.
Instruments in Stages 2 or 3 have their
ECL measured based on expected
credit losses on a lifetime basis.
• A pervasive concept in measuring
ECL in accordance with IFRS 9 is that
it should consider forward- looking
information.
• Purchased or originated creditKORCKTGF ƂPCPEKCN CUUGVU CTG VJQUG
ƂPCPEKCN CUUGVU VJCV CTG ETGFKV
impaired on initial recognition. Their
ECL is always measured on a lifetime
basis (Stage 3).
The following diagram summarises the
impairment requirements under IFRS 9 (other
than purchased or originated credit-impaired
ƂPCPEKCNCUUGVU 
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21. Financial risk management (continued)
Credit risk (continued)
Change in credit quality since initial recognition

Stage 1

12-month expected credit
losses

Stage 3

6LJQLƓFDQWLQFUHDVHLQFUHGLWULVN
since initial recognition)

(Credit-impaired assets)

Lifetime expected credit losses

Lifetime expected credit losses

F I N A N C I A L

(Initial recognition)

Stage 2

&GƂPKVKQPQHFGHCWNVCPFETGFKVKORCKTGFCUUGVU
6JG)TQWRFGƂPGUCƂPCPEKCNKPUVTWOGPVCUKPFGHCWNVYJKEJKUHWNN[CNKIPGFYKVJVJGFGƂPKVKQPQH
credit-impaired, when it meets one or more of the following criteria:

S T A T E M E N T S

Quantitative criteria
The borrower is more than 90 days past due on its contractual payments
Qualitative criteria
6JG DQTTQYGT OGGVU WPNKMGNKPGUU VQ RC[ ETKVGTKC YJKEJ KPFKECVGU VJG DQTTQYGT KU KP UKIPKƂECPV
ƂPCPEKCNFKHƂEWNV[6JGUGCTGKPUVCPEGUYJGTG
•The borrower is in long-term forbearance
•The borrower is deceased
•The borrower is insolvent
r6JGDQTTQYGTKUKPDTGCEJQHƂPCPEKCNEQXGPCPV U
#P CEVKXG OCTMGV HQT VJCV ƂPCPEKCN CUUGV JCU FKUCRRGCTGF DGECWUG QH ƂPCPEKCN FKHƂEWNVKGU
EQPEGUUKQPUJCXGDGGPOCFGD[VJGNGPFGTTGNCVKPIVQVJGDQTTQYGToUƂPCPEKCNFKHƂEWNV[

2 0 1 9

An instrument is considered to no longer be in default (i.e. to have cured) when it no longer
meets any of the default criteria for a consecutive period of six months. This period of six months
JCUDGGPFGVGTOKPGFDCUGFQPCPCPCN[UKUYJKEJEQPUKFGTUVJGNKMGNKJQQFQHCƂPCPEKCNKPUVTWOGPVTGVWTPKPIVQFGHCWNVUVCVWUCHVGTEWTGWUKPIFKHHGTGPVRQUUKDNGEWTGFGƂPKVKQPU
Measuring ECL – Explanation of inputs, assumptions and estimation techniques
The Expected Credit Loss (ECL) is measured on either a 12-month (12M) or Lifetime basis
FGRGPFKPIQPYJGVJGTCUKIPKƂECPVKPETGCUGKPETGFKVTKUMJCUQEEWTTGFUKPEGKPKVKCNTGEQIPKVKQPQT
whether an asset is considered to be credit-impaired. Expected credit losses are the discounted
product of the Probability of Default (PD), Exposure at Default (EAD), and Loss Given Default
.)& FGƂPGFCUHQNNQYU
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The PD represents the likelihood of a borrower
FGHCWNVKPI QP KVU ƂPCPEKCN QDNKICVKQP GKVJGT
over the next 12 months (12M PD), or over the
remaining lifetime (Lifetime PD) of the obligation.

F I N A N C I A L

EAD is based on the amounts the Group
expects to be owed at the time of default,
over the next 12 months (12M EAD) or over the
remaining lifetime (Lifetime EAD).

S T A T E M E N T S

Loss Given Default (LGD) represents the
Group’s expectation of the extent of loss on
a defaulted exposure. LGD varies by type of
counterparty, type and seniority of claim and
availability of collateral or other credit support.
LGD is expressed as a percentage loss per unit
of exposure at the time of default (EAD). LGD
is calculated on a 12-month or lifetime basis,
where 12-month LGD is the percentage of loss
expected to be made if the default occurs in
the next 12 months and Lifetime LGD is the
percentage of loss expected to be made if the
default occurs over the remaining expected
lifetime of the loan.
The ECL is determined by projecting the PD,
LGD and EAD for each future month and for
each individual exposure or collective segment.
These three components are multiplied
together and adjusted for the likelihood of
survival (i.e. the exposure has not prepaid or
defaulted in an earlier month).
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Collateral and other credit enhancements
The Group employs a range of policies and
practices to mitigate credit risk. The most
common of these is accepting collateral for
funds advanced. The Group has internal
RQNKEKGUQPVJGCEEGRVCDKNKV[QHURGEKƂEENCUUGU
of collateral or credit risk mitigation.
The Group prepares a valuation of the collateral
obtained as part of the loan origination process.
This assessment is reviewed periodically.
The principal collateral types for loans and
advances are:
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• Mortgages over residential properties;
• Charges over business assets such
as premises, inventory and accounts
receivable; and
r %JCTIGU QXGT ƂPCPEKCN KPUVTWOGPVU
such as debt securities and equities.
%QNNCVGTCN JGNF CU UGEWTKV[ HQT ƂPCPEKCN CUUGVU
other than loans and advances depends on
the nature of the instrument. Debt securities,
treasury and other eligible bills are generally
unsecured, with the exception of asset-backed
securities and similar instruments, which are
UGEWTGFD[RQTVHQNKQUQHƂPCPEKCNKPUVTWOGPVU
The Group’s policies regarding obtaining
EQNNCVGTCNJCXGPQVUKIPKƂECPVN[EJCPIGFFWTKPI
the reporting period and there has been no
UKIPKƂECPVEJCPIGKPVJGQXGTCNNSWCNKV[QHVJG
collateral held by the Group since the prior
period.
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21. Financial risk management (continued)
Credit risk (continued)

Loans and advances in accordance with IFRS 9 - 2019
Mortgages ...

b

Impaired loans
Gross loans
Less: Expected credit loss allowances

Total

$ 226,541,004.

$ 85,963,447..

$ 312,504,451.

32,448,283.

7,077,768..

39,526,051.

258,989,287.

93,041,215..

352,030,502.

(3,810,058)

(3,269,728).

(7,079,786)

$ 89,771,471..

$ 344,950,716.

$ 255,179,229 .

F I N A N C I A L

Performing loans

Consumer

Loans and advances in accordance with IAS 39 - 2018
b

Impaired loans
Gross loans
Less: Provisions for impairment

Consumer

Total

$ 227,454,908.

$ 82,910,950.

$ 310,365,858.

30,930,561.

6,412,221.

37,342,782.

258,385,469.

89,323,171.

347,708,640.

(3,194,662)

(3,709,860)

(6,904,522)

b255,190,807..

b85,613,311.

$ 340,804,118.

S T A T E M E N T S

Performing loans

Mortgages

2 0 1 9
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Maximum exposure to credit risk
The following table shows the maximum exposure to credit risk for the components of the
UVCVGOGPV QH ƂPCPEKCN RQUKVKQP 6JG OCZKOWO GZRQUWTG KU UJQYP ITQUU DGHQTG VJG GHHGEV QH
OKVKICVKQP VJTQWIJ VJG WUG QH OCUVGT PGVVKPI CPF EQNNCVGTCN CTTCPIGOGPVU 9JGTG ƂPCPEKCN
instruments are recorded at fair value, the amounts shown represent the current credit risk
exposure but not the maximum risk exposure that could arise in the future as a result of changes
in values.

F I N A N C I A L

2019

CONSOLIDATED

2019

2018

$ 344,950,716

$ 340,804,118

+HOGWRPDWXULW\ƓQDQFLDOLQYHVWPHQWV

48,213,921

39,037,000

Cash resources

58,089,469

37,858,016

Term deposits

22,094,470

27,095,337

6,660,565

4,250,964

16,629,620

16,176,220

5,848,617

5,818,948

$ 502,487,378

$ 471,040,603

Loans to members

S T A T E M E N T S

Equity investments at FVOCI
Credit risk exposures relating to off-balance sheet items are as follows:
Loan commitments: Mortgage loans approved and pending disbursement
Available balances on line of credit accounts

Credit quality
A credit scoring methodology is used to assess mortgages and consumer loans. This riskrating system is used for portfolio management, risk-limit setting, product pricing, and in the
determination of economic capital.
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The effectiveness of the risk-rating system and the parameters associated with the risk ratings
are monitored within Risk Management and are subject to an annual review.
At the reporting date, investment securities were all rated standard or high grade, with the
GZEGRVKQP QH $CTDCFQU )QXGTPOGPV UGEWTKVKGU YGTG ENCUUKƂGF CU RWTEJCUGF QTKIKPCVGF ETGFKV
impaired ‘POCI’ in 2018. Cash balances are held with counterparties that are high grade.
The table below shows the credit quality by class of asset for gross loans and advances to
customers, based on an ageing analysis of the portfolio. Amounts provided are before allowance
HQT ETGFKV NQUUGU CHVGT ETGFKV TKUM OKVKICVKQP XCNWCVKQP CFLWUVOGPVU TGNCVGF VQ VJG ƂPCPEKCN
guarantors, and collateral on agreements.
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21. Financial risk management (continued)
Credit risk (continued)
2019
current to 30
High grade

31 to 60

61 to 89

90 +

Standard Substandard

Impaired

Total

Loans and advances to members
Mortgages

$

25,196,680

321,751

32,448,283

246,328,664

94,954,231

3,628,461

41,378

7,077,768

105,701,838

363,129 39,526,051

352,030,502

$ 283,316,181 28,825,141

F I N A N C I A L

Consumer

188,361,950

2018
current to 30
High grade

31 to 60

61 to 89

90 +

Standard Substandard

Impaired

Total

Loans and advances to members
Mortgages

$

17,633,656

-

3



9,8

4,734,874

-



10

$ 28
,, 22,368,530

S T A T E M E N T S

Consumer

195,414,67

-  347,708,640

Movement in expected credit losses

In accordance
with IFRS 9
Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Collective provision 12 month ECL
performing

Collective provision lifetime ECL
performing

Collective and
individual provision lifetime ECL
impaired

Total

$ 48,650

39,457

3,297,273

3,385,380

(18,094)

(29,292)

(837,578)

(884,964)

30,556

10,165

2,459,695

2,500,416

Transfers to lifetime ECL
performing

96,910

(654)

1,225,686

1,321,942

Credit loss/expense

96,910

(654)

1,225,686

1,321,942

-

-

(12,300)

(12,300)

$ 127,466

9,511

3,673,081

3,810,058

Balance at beginning of year
as previously reported
Impact of adopting IFRS 9
Balance as at March 31, 2018restated

Net write offs
Balance at end of year

2 0 1 9

Mortgages
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In accordance
with IFRS 9
Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Collective provision 12 month ECL
performing

Collective provision lifetime ECL
performing

Collective and
individual provision lifetime ECL
impaired

Total

43,005

14,307

3,461,830

3,519,142

Impact of adopting IFRS 9

(8,438)

13,728

(1,119,056)

(1,113,766)

Balance as at March 31, 2018
-restated

34,567

28,035

2,342,774

2,405,376

Transfers to lifetime ECL
performing

34

1,414

883,803

885,251

Credit loss/expense

34

1,414

883,803

885,251

-

-

(20,899)

(20,899)

34,601

29,449

3,205,678

3,269,728

$ 162,068

38,960

6,878,758

7,079,786

Consumer

F I N A N C I A L

Balance at beginning of year
as previously reported

Net write offs

S T A T E M E N T S

Balance at end of period
Total

$

Loans with renegotiated terms and the Credit Union’s forbearance policy
Loans with renegotiated terms are loans that have been restructured due to deterioration in the
DQTTQYGToUƂPCPEKCNRQUKVKQPYJGTGVJG%TGFKVWPKQPJCUEQPEGUUKQPUD[CITGGKPIVQVGTOUCPFEQPditions that are more favourable for the borrower than the Credit Union has provided initially. The
Credit union implements forbearance policy in order to maximise collection opportunities and minimise the risk of default. Under the Credit Unions’ forbearance policy, loan forbearance is granted on
a selective basis in situations where the member is currently in default of its debt, or where there is a
high risk of default, there is evidence that the debtor made all the reasonable efforts to pay under the
original contractual terms and it is expected to be able to meet the revised terms.
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Write-off policy
The Credit Union writes off a loan or an investment debt security balance, and any related allowances for impairment losses, when it is determined that the loan or security is uncollectible. This
FGVGTOKPCVKQPKUOCFGCHVGTEQPUKFGTKPIKPHQTOCVKQPUWEJCUQEEWTTGPEGQHUKIPKƂECPVEJCPIGUKPVJG
DQTTQYGToUKUUWGToUƂPCPEKCNRQUKVKQPUWEJVJCVVJGDQTTQYGTKUUWGTECPPQNQPIGTRC[VJGQDNKICVKQP
QTVJGRTQEGGFUHTQOEQNNCVGTCNYKNNPQVDGUWHƂEKGPVVQTGRC[VJGGPVKTGGZRQUWTG(QTUOCNNGTDCNCPEG
UVCPFCTFKUGFNQCPUYTKVGQHHFGEKUKQPUIGPGTCNN[CTGDCUGFQPCRTQFWEVURGEKƂERCUVFWGUVCVWU
Commitments and guarantees
6QOGGVVJGƂPCPEKCNPGGFUQHEWUVQOGTUVJG%TGFKV7PKQPGPVGTUKPVQXCTKQWUKTTGXQECDNGEQOOKVOGPVU
and contingent liabilities. Even though these obligations may not be recognised on the statement of
ƂPCPEKCNRQUKVKQPVJG[FQEQPVCKPETGFKVTKUMCPFCTGVJGTGHQTGRCTVQHVJGQXGTCNNTKUMQHVJG%TGFKV7PKQP
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21. Financial risk management (continued)
Liquidity risk

F I N A N C I A L

.KSWKFKV[TKUMKUFGƂPGFCUVJGTKUMVJCVVJG%TGFKV7PKQPYKNNGPEQWPVGTFKHƂEWNV[KPOGGVKPIQDNKICVKQPUCUUQEKCVGFYKVJƂPCPEKCNNKCDKNKVKGUVJCVCTGUGVVNGFD[FGNKXGTKPIECUJQTCPQVJGTƂPCPEKCN
asset. Liquidity risk arises because of the possibility that the Credit Union might be unable to
meet its payment obligations when they fall due under both normal and stress circumstances.
6QNKOKVVJKUTKUMOCPCIGOGPVJCUCTTCPIGFFKXGTUKƂGFHWPFKPIUQWTEGUKPCFFKVKQPVQKVUEQTG
deposit base, and adopted a policy of managing assets with liquidity in mind and of monitoring
HWVWTGECUJƃQYUCPFNKSWKFKV[QPCFCKN[DCUKU6JG%TGFKV7PKQPJCUFGXGNQRGFKPVGTPCNEQPVTQN
processes and contingency plans for managing liquidity risk.
6JKUKPEQTRQTCVGUCPCUUGUUOGPVQHGZRGEVGFECUJƃQYUCPFVJGCXCKNCDKNKV[QHJKIJITCFGEQNlateral which could be used to secure additional funding if required.
The Credit Union maintains a portfolio of highly marketable and diverse assets that are assumed
VQDGGCUKN[NKSWKFCVGFKPVJGGXGPVQHCPWPHQTGUGGPKPVGTTWRVKQPQHECUJƃQY
#PCN[UKUQHƂPCPEKCNCUUGVUCPFNKCDKNKVKGUD[TGOCKPKPIEQPVTCEVWCNOCVWTKVKGU
6JGVCDNGDGNQYUWOOCTKUGUVJGOCVWTKV[RTQƂNGQHVJGWPFKUEQWPVGFECUJƃQYUQHVJG%TGFKV
7PKQPoUƂPCPEKCNCUUGVUCPFNKCDKNKVKGUCUQH/CTEJCPF/CTEJ

S T A T E M E N T S

2019

CONSOLIDATED
Remaining to maturity
3 to 12 .
months .

1 to 5 years

Over 5 years

Carrying
value

$ 58,089,469

-.

-

-

58,089,469

Term deposits

-

22,094,470

-

-

22,094,470

Receivable and prepaid expenses

-

1,241,719.

-

-

1,241,719

44,070,545

1,609,102.

38,392,617

457,873,661

541,945,925

-

10,772,660.

7,834,826

55,535,520

74,143,006

102,160,014

35,717,951

46,227,444

513,409,181

697,514,589

28,706,438

19,062,945.

206,973,164

128,035,395

382,777,942

354.870

1,095,481

2,919,135

-

4,369,486

Accounts payable

-

5,551,160.

-.

-

5,551,160.

Shares

-

-.

3,219,000.

-

3,219,000

29,061,308

25,709,586

213,111,299.

128,035,395

395,917,588

10,008,365 (166,883,856)

385,373,786

301,597,001

Cash and cash equivalents

Loans to members
Financial Investments
Total assets

Deposits
Loan Payable

Total liabilities

$ 73,098,706

2 0 1 9

Within 3 months
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2018

CONSOLIDATED
Remaining to maturity
Within 3 months

3 to 12
months

1 to 5 years

Over 5 years

Carrying
value

$ 37,858,016

-

-

-

37,858,016

Term deposits

-

27,095,337

-

-

27,095,337

Receivable and prepaid expenses

-

1,750,027

-

-

1,750,027

41,128,057

1,498,214

38,583,836

480,115,127

561,325,234

-

10,212,235

25,754,591

11,706,062

47,672,888

Total assets

78,986,073

40,555,813

64,338,427

491,821,189

675,701,502

Deposits

26,340,887

19,397,652

188,353,699.

113,637,334

347,729,572

355,652

1,098,607

3,993,622 .

-

5,447,881

Accounts payable

-

4,838,138

-

-

4,838,138

Shares

-

-

3,096,750 .

-

3,096,750

26,696,539

25,334,397

195,285,812.

113,637,334

361,112,341

15,221,416 (131,105,644)

378,183,855

314,589,161

Cash and cash equivalents

F I N A N C I A L

Loans to members
Financial Investments

Loan Payable

S T A T E M E N T S

Total liabilities

$ 52,289,534

2 0 1 9
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21. Financial risk management (continued)
Liquidity risk (continued)

PARENT
Remaining to maturity

2019

Within

Over

Carrying

1 to 5 years

5 years

value

$ 56,638,361

-

-

-

56,638,361

Term deposits

-

-

-

22,183,427

22,183,427

Accounts receivable and
prepaid expenses

-

1,065,114

-

-

$1,065,114

44,070,545

1,609,102

38,392,617

457,873,661

541,945,925

-

10,913,006

21,678,506

7,000,000

39,591,513

100,708,906

13,587,222

60,071,123

487,057,088

661,424,339

28,706,438

19,062,945 .

206,973,164 .

128,035,395

382,777,942

354,870

1,095,481.

2,919,135 .

-

4,369,486

Accounts payable

-

4,956,322 .

-

-

4,956,322

Shares

-

-

3,219,000 .

-

3,219,000

29,061,308

25,114,748.

213,111,299.

128,035,395

395,322,750

71,647,598

(11,527,526)

(153,040,176)

359,021,693

266,101,589

Cash and cash equivalents

Loans to members
Financial Investments
Total assets

Deposits
Loan Payable

Total liabilities

S T A T E M E N T S

3 to 12 months

F I N A N C I A L

3 months

PARENT
Remaining to maturity
2018

Cash and cash equivalents

Within

Carrying

3 to 12 months

1 to 5 years

5 years

value

$ 37,156,783

-

-

-

37,156,783

-

26,333,079

26,333,079

-

1,607,361

-

-

1,607,361

41,128,057

1,498,214

38,583,836

480,115,127

561,325,234

-

36,977,742

21,678,506

7,000,000

65,656,248

Total assets

78,284,840

40,083,317

60,262,342

513,448,206

692,078,705

Deposits

26,340,887

19,397,652

188,353,699 .

113,637,334

347,729,572

355,652

1,098,607

3,993,622.

-

5,447,881

Accounts payable

-

4,088,765

-

-

4,088,765

Shares

-

-

3,096,750.

26,696,539

24,585,024

195,444,071.

113,637,334

360,362,968

$ 51,588,301

15,498,293

(135,181,729)

399,810,872

331,715,737

Loans to members
Financial Investments

Loan Payable

Total liabilities

2 0 1 9

3 months

Term deposits
Accounts receivable and
prepaid expenses

Over

3,096,750
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Market Risk
/CTMGVTKUMKUVJGTKUMVJCVVJGHCKTXCNWGQTHWVWTGECUJƃQYUQHƂPCPEKCNKPUVTWOGPVUYKNNƃWEVWCVG
due to changes in market variables such as interest rates, equity prices and foreign exchange
rates. The Credit Union is mainly exposed to interest rate and equity price risks. The Credit UnKQPoUGZRQUWTGVQEWTTGPE[TKUMKUOKPKOCNUKPEGKVFQGUPQVJCXGCP[UKIPKƂECPVHQTGKIPEWTTGPE[
denominated assets.
Interest rate risk

F I N A N C I A L

+PVGTGUVTCVGTKUMKUVJGTKUMQHNQUUHTQOVJGƃWEVWCVKQPUKPVJGHWVWTGECUJƃQYUQTHCKTXCNWGU
QHƂPCPEKCNKPUVTWOGPVUDGECWUGQHCEJCPIGKPOCTMGVKPVGTGUVTCVGU+VCTKUGUYJGPVJGTGKUC
mis-match between interest-bearing assets and interest-bearing liabilities, which are subject to
KPVGTGUVTCVGCFLWUVOGPVUYKVJKPCURGEKƂGFRGTKQF+VECPDGTGƃGEVGFCUCNQUUQHHWVWTGPGV
interest income and/or a loss of current market values.

S T A T E M E N T S

Exposure to interest rate risks

2019

2018

Cash

0.15%

0.15%

Investments

0.65% - 2.50%

2.80% - 3.00%

Loans to members

4.75% - 18.00%

4.75% - 20.00%

5.50%

5.50%

0.25% - 1.85%

1.25% - 3.00%

Loan payable
Members’ deposits

A summary of the Credit Union’s interest rate gap position is as follows:

2 0 1 9
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21. Financial risk management (continued)
Market Risk (continued)
Interest rate risk (continued)
CONSOLIDATED
Remaining to maturity
2019

Within

Over

Carrying

1 to 5 years

5 years

Value

$ 58,089,469

-

-

-

58,089,469

Term deposits

-

-

-

22,094,470

22,094,470

Financial investments

-

10,666,000.

7,606,628.

36,601,858

54,874,486

44,070,545

1,476,240.

31,340,912.

268,063,019

344,950,716

Accounts receivable

-

1,241,719.

-.

-

1,241,719

Interest Due and accrued

-

1,518,541.

-.

-

1,518,541

102,160,014

14,902,500.

38,947,540.

326,759,347

482,769,401

Members’ deposits

28,535,219

18,911,032..

205,147,056.

116,567,066

369,160,373

regulatory capital

17,493,281

8,746,641..

26,239,922.

34,986,563

87,466,407

30,870

123,481.

154,352.

-

308,703

-

5,551,160.

-

-

5,551,160

Loans payable

324,000

972,000.

2,764,783.

-

4,060,783

Total liabilities

46,383,370

34,304,314.

234,306,113.

151,553,629

466,547,426

$ 55,776,644

(19,401,814)

(195,358,573)

175,205,718

16,221,975

Cash and cash equivalents

Loans to members

Total assets

interest payable
Accounts payable

S T A T E M E N T S

3 - 12 months

F I N A N C I A L

3 months

2 0 1 9
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Remaining to maturity
2018

Within
3 months

1 to 5 years

Carrying

5 years

Value

$ 37,858,016

-

-.

-

37,858,016

F I N A N C I A L

Term deposits

-

27,095,337

-

-

27,095,337

Financial investments

-

9,480,714

23,628,064.

10,179,186

43,287,964

41,128,057

1,362,013

30,867,069.

267,446,979

340,804,118

Accounts receivable

-

1,750,027

-.

-

1,750,027

Interest Due and accrued

-

1,089,367

-.

-

1,089,367

Total assets

78,986,073

40,777,458

54,495,133.

277,626,165

451,884,829

Members’ deposits

26,340,887

19,017,306

182,867,669.

108,226,032

336,451,894

S T A T E M E N T S

Cash and cash equivalents

3 - 12 months

Over

Regulatory capital

16,466,489

8,233,245

24,699,734.

32,932,979

82,332,447

31,652

126,607

158,259.

-

316,518

-

4,838,138

-

-

4,838,138

324,000

972,000

3,835,363.

-

5,131,363

43,163,028

33,187,296

211,561,025.

141,159,011

429,070,360

$ 35,823,045

7,590,162

(157,065,892)

136,467,154

22,814,469

Loans to members

Interest payable
Accounts payable
Loans payable
Total liabilities

2 0 1 9
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21. Financial risk management (continued)
Market Risk (continued)
Interest rate risk (continued)
Remaining to maturity
PARENT
2019

Within

Over

Carrying

1 to 5 years.

5 years

Value

$ 56,638,361

-.

-

-

$56,638,361

Fixed deposits

-

-

-

22,183,427

22,183,427

Financial investments

-

10,804,957.

7,451,568.

35,494,467

53,750,992

44,070,545

1,476,240.

31,340,912.

268,063,019

344,950,716

Accounts receivable

-

1,065,114.

-.

-

1,065,114

Interest Due and accrued

-

1,518,541.

-.

-

1,518,541

100,708,906

14,864,852.

38,792,480.

325,740,913

480,107,151

Members’ deposits

28,706,438

18,968,105.

205,432,421.

117,194,869

370,301,833

regulatory capital

17,493,281

8,746,641.

26,239,922.

34,986,563

87,466,407

30,870

123,481.

154,352.

-

308,703

-

4,956,322.

-.

-

4,956,322

Loans payable

324,000

972,000.

2,764,783.

-

4,060,783

Total liabilities

46,554,589

33,766,549.

234,591,478.

152,181,432

467,094,048

$ 54,154,317

(18,901,697)

(195,798,998)

173,559,481

13,013,103

Cash and cash equivalents

Loans to members

Total assets

interest payable
Accounts payable

S T A T E M E N T S

3 - 12 months

F I N A N C I A L

3 months

2 0 1 9
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Remaining to maturity
2018

Within 3
months

3 - 12 months

1 to 5 years

5 years

Total

$ 37,156,783

-

-

-

37,156,783

Term deposit

-

26,333,079

-

-

26,333,079

Accounts receivable & prepaid
expenses

1,607,361

-

-

1,607,361

41,128,057

1,362,013

30,867,069.

267,446,979

340,804,118

Interest due and accrued

-

1,089,367

-

-

1,089,367

Financial Investments

-

9,480,714

23,504,005.

10,179,186

43,163,905

Total assets

78,284,840

39,872,534

54,371,074.

277,626,165

450,154,613

Deposits

26,481,236

19,064,089

183,101,583.

108,740,643

337,387,551

Regulatory capital

15,848,659

7,924,330

23,772,989.

34,786,469

82,332,447

31,652

126,607

158,259.

-

316,518

-

4,088,765

-.

-

4,088,765

324,000

972,000

3,835,363.

-

5,131,363

42,685,547

32,175,791

210,868,194.

143,527,112

429,256,644

$ 35,599,293

7,696,743

(156,497,120)

134,099,053

20,897,969

Cash and cash equivalents

F I N A N C I A L

Loans to members

S T A T E M E N T S

Interest payable
Accounts payable
Loan payable
Total liabilities

2 0 1 9
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21. Financial risk management (continued)
Operational risk

While operational risk is inherent to each of
the Credit Union’s business activities, the
exposure is minimised by ensuring that the
appropriate infrastructure, controls, systems
and human resources are in place. Key policies
and procedures used in managing operation
risk involve a strong internal audit function,
segregation of duties, delegation of authority
CPFƂPCPEKCNOCPCIGOGPVTGRQTVKPI

F I N A N C I A L

Operational risk is the risk of direct or indirect
loss arising from a wide variety of causes
associated with the Credit Union’s processes,
personnel, technology and infrastructure,
and from external factors other than credit,
market and liquidity risks such as those arising
from legal and regulatory requirements and
generally accepted standards of corporate
behaviour.

(CKT XCNWG GUVKOCVGU CTG OCFG CV C URGEKƂE
point in time, based on market conditions and
KPHQTOCVKQP CDQWV VJG ƂPCPEKCN KPUVTWOGPV
These estimates are subjective in nature
and involve uncertainties and matters of
UKIPKƂECPV LWFIGOGPV CPF VJGTGHQTG ECPPQV
be determined with precision. Changes in
CUUWORVKQPU EQWNF UKIPKƂECPVN[ CHHGEV VJG
estimates.
6JGHCKTXCNWGUQHƂPCPEKCNCUUGVUCPFNKCDKNKVKGU
together with the carrying amounts shown
KP VJG UVCVGOGPV QH ƂPCPEKCN RQUKVKQP CTG CU
follows:

Financial assets and liabilities are carried at
amounts which approximate to their fair value
CVVJGUVCVGOGPVQHƂPCPEKCNRQUKVKQPFCVG

2 0 1 9

Fair value represents the amounts at which a
ƂPCPEKCN KPUVTWOGPV EQWNF DG GZEJCPIGF KP
an arm’s length transaction between willing
parties and is best evidenced by a quoted
market price, if one exists.

S T A T E M E N T S

(QT ƂPCPEKCN CUUGVU CPF ƂPCPEKCN NKCDKNKVKGU
that are liquid or have short term maturity,
it is assumed that the carrying amounts
approximate to their fair value. These
include cash and cash equivalents, accounts
receivables and accounts payable. The fair
value of debt securities is based on quoted
Within the Credit Union, mitigation of prices, where available or otherwise based
operational risk is assigned to senior on an appropriate yield curve with the same
OCPCIGOGPV UWRRQTVGF D[ C YGNNFGƂPGF remaining term to maturity. The fair value
organisational structure that segregates of loans and advances largely approximates
operational and administrative functions. carrying value as the Credit Union’s portfolio
Back-up capabilities are also maintained to comprises mainly variable rate loans. The fair
ensure on-going service delivery in adverse value of deposits largely approximates carrying
circumstances.
value as the Credit Union’s portfolio comprises
mainly variable rate deposits.
In addition, periodic reviews are undertaken by
the Internal Audit Department. The results of Determination of fair value and fair value
the reviews are discussed with management of hierarchy
the business unit to which they relate, senior
management and Board of Directors.
The Credit Union uses the following hierarchy
for determining and disclosing the fair value of
Fair value
ƂPCPEKCNKPUVTWOGPVUD[XCNWCVKQPVGEJPKSWG
Level 1: quoted (unadjusted) prices in active
markets for identical assets or liabilities:
6JG HCKT XCNWG QH ƂPCPEKCN KPUVTWOGPVU VTCFGF
in active markets is based on quoted market
prices at the balance sheet date. A market is
regarded as active if quoted prices are readily
and regularly available from an exchange,
dealer, broker, industry group, pricing
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service, or regulatory agency, and those prices represent actual and regularly occurring market
VTCPUCEVKQPUQPCPCTOoUNGPIVJDCUKU6JGSWQVGFOCTMGVRTKEGWUGFHQTƂPCPEKCNCUUGVUJGNFD[
the Credit Union is the current bid price. These instruments are included in Level 1.
.GXGNQVJGTVGEJPKSWGUHQTYJKEJCNNKPRWVUYJKEJJCXGCUKIPKƂECPVGHHGEVQPVJGTGEQTFGFHCKT
value are observable, either directly or indirectly:

F I N A N C I A L

6JG HCKT XCNWG QH ƂPCPEKCN KPUVTWOGPVU VJCV CTG PQV VTCFGF KP CP CEVKXG OCTMGV HQT GZCORNG
over-the-counter derivatives) is determined by using valuation techniques. These valuation
techniques maximise the use of observable market data where it is available and rely as little as
RQUUKDNGQPGPVKV[URGEKƂEGUVKOCVGU+HCNNUKIPKƂECPVKPRWVUTGSWKTGFVQHCKTXCNWGCPKPUVTWOGPV
are observable, the instrument is included in Level 2.
.GXGNVGEJPKSWGUYJKEJWUGKPRWVUYJKEJJCXGCUKIPKƂECPVGHHGEVQPVJGTGEQTFGFHCKTXCNWG
that are not based on observable market data.
+HQPGQTOQTGQHVJGUKIPKƂECPVKPRWVUKUPQVDCUGFQPQDUGTXCDNGOCTMGVFCVCVJGKPUVTWOGPV
is included in Level 3.

S T A T E M E N T S

#XCKNCDNGHQTUCNG ƂPCPEKCN CUUGVU VJCV FQ PQV JCXG SWQVGF OCTMGV RTKEGU KP CP CEVKXG OCTMGV
and where other methods of determining fair value do not result in a reasonable estimate are
measured at amortised cost, less impairment losses (Levels 2 and 3).
6JGVCDNGDGNQYRTGUGPVUVJG%TGFKV7PKQPoUƂPCPEKCNCUUGVUVJCVCTGOGCUWTGFCVHCKTXCNWG

CONSOLIDATED
2019

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Total

$ 2,186,127

$ 4,424,438

$ 50,000

$ 6,660,565

$ 2,035,874

$ 2,165,090

$ 50,000

$ 4,250,964

Assets
Fair value through OCI
– equity investments

2 0 1 9

2018

Assets
Fair value through OCI
– equity investments
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21. Financial risk management (continued)
Determination of fair value and fair value hierarchy (continued)
PARENT
2019

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Total

$ 2,186,127

$ 3,300,944

$ 50,000

$ 5,537,071

$ 2,035,875

$ 2,041,030

$ 50,000

$ 4,126,905

Assets
Fair value through OCI
– equity investments

F I N A N C I A L

2018
Assets
Fair value through OCI
– equity investments

22.

Pension contribution

23.

S T A T E M E N T S

'HHGEVKXG  ,CPWCT[  VJG %TGFKV 7PKQP GUVCDNKUJGF C FGƂPGF EQPVTKDWVKQP RNCP HQT
its employees. Contributions of the plan are managed by an insurance company under
a Trust Deed. Total pension expense for the year ended 31 March 2019 was $115,972
(2018 - $111,332). The Credit Union makes monthly contributions to the plan equal to the
amounts accrued for pension expense.

Staff costs, compensation and transactions with key management personnel
Staff and compensation costs for key management personnel are as follows
CONSOLIDATED
2018

Salaries and wages

$ 2,080,869

$ 1,841,515

National insurance

108,167

100,419

Pensions

59,778

57,518

Health and life insurance

41,888

38,179

$ 2,290,702

$ 2,037,631
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2019

The outstanding balances with key management personnel at year end are as follows:
2019

2018

Loans to members

$ 6,078,244

$ 6,073,111

Members’ deposits

$ 1,747,571

$ 1,371,297
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24.

Tax losses

The subsidiary has tax losses of $381,167 (2018 – $409,543) available to be carried forward and
set off against future taxable income. The losses have not been agreed with The Barbados
Revenue Authority, but are not in dispute. The losses and their expiry dates are as follows:Year

F I N A N C I A L

2011

$

2012
$

Amount

Expiry Date

168,950

Year of income 2020

212,217

Year of income 2021

381,167

The deferred tax asset associated with losses of $20,964 (2018 - $102,385) has not been booked
CUOCPCIGOGPVKUWPCDNGVQFGVGTOKPGVJGVKOKPIQHCP[HWVWTGVCZCDNGRTQƂVUCICKPUVYJKEJVJG
assets may be utilised.

S T A T E M E N T S

The tax on the Group’s net income before tax differs from the theoretical amount that would
arise using the basic tax rate for Barbados as follows:25

Taxation on Income
2019.
Statement of comprehensive income

Loss before taxation

$

$

-.

2019.

2018.

$ (9,847,585)

$ 2,142,609.

(2,954,275)

535,651.

2,982,652.

(499,340)

28,377.

(36,311)
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Tax calculated at the Statutory rate of 30% (2018 – 25%)
Tax effect of loss not subject to tax
Tax losses utilised
$
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26.

Capital Management

The Credit Union’s objectives when managing capital, which is a broader concept than the
nGSWKV[oQPVJGHCEGQHVJGUVCVGOGPVQHƂPCPEKCNRQUKVKQPCTG
r 6Q EQORN[ YKVJ VJG ECRKVCN TGSWKTGOGPVU UGV D[ VJG TGIWNCVQTU QH ƂPCPEKCN KPUVKVWVKQPU
where the Credit Union operates
To safeguard the Credit Union’s ability to continue as a going concern so that it can
EQPVKPWGVQRTQXKFGTGVWTPUVQKVUUJCTGJQNFGTUCPFDGPGƂVUVQQVJGTUVCMGJQNFGTUCPF

•

To maintain a strong capital base to support the development of its business.

F I N A N C I A L

•

Capital adequacy and the use of regulatory capital are monitored daily by the Credit Union’s
management, employing techniques based on policies and guidelines regulated by the Cooperative Societies Act. The Credit Union’s approach to managing capital did not change during
the year.

S T A T E M E N T S
2 0 1 9
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